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ENTERTAIN M ENTs" 
FAIR ANDSCPPER: 
Tic ladies of Plymoeti Cinrci 
wlls hold a Bale In the vestry on 
Thursday nnd Friday Afternoons 
and Evenings. Dec H and 6 
Children's Garments, Aprons and other Useful 
amt fancy Articles will be for sale at reasonable 
prices. 
Ice Cream &c. for sate afternoon and evening. 
A HOT TURKEY SUPPER 
will be served on Thursday evening, ftom 6 tofio'cik 
Admission, Free; supper, 33 Cents 
e3»d5t 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
FRANK CURTIS, Manager. 
MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 9lh, 
Adelaide Phillips’ 
(jrliAJN U ORLKA COMPANY 
EN1IEK. 
With Poire* fal Caste. Grand Chorus, 
and Augmented Orchestra 
Price at Adnmii,,. 9'-WO, 75, 50. 
Box Office open for sale of seats. Thursdav, Dec. 
Btb, 9 o'clock A M. N umbers given out one hour 
before_ oec3id 
CITY HA LLlPORTLAND. 
ONE NIGHT ONLY t 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10th. 
ANTHONY Ot PARSONS’ 
Uncle Toni’s Cabin I 
542d ooDeecative performaiire by this company. Appearauce of toe petite aod accomplish- 
ed actress 
MISS MINSIE FOSTER, 
With Songs Dance> and Banjo Solos as TOPS V, 
as performed by her over 80o timet. 
LITTLE POBTIA ALBEE, as ETA. 
the Greatest Child Actress on the American 
st8ge, as peiformed by her over If00 timet. 
1. T. FAMING, as U >CLE TOM, 
as performed ly him over 1200 times, 
C. H. CLARKE, as { gJg&XJ?"’ 
as performed by him over 1200 times, 
And a IHa.nillceol Cast, with New and 
appropriate Seen. r>, 
ES-admi .ion on v 95 rta; 'hildren un- 
der SO year., 15 eta; Res rv. d Se ■ r» 3 i rla; 
Bests ..cured at Btockbndge's Music Store, without 
extra chaige. J. V. FA Kite R, 
decfklSt Business Agent. 
DttMD AS»ETIBIA 
given by ihe 
YOUNG MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB 
LANCASTER HALL, 
WEDSE1UA1 EVENING, (tec. 11th. 
Music b-Chandler’s Band. Tickets 50 cents, ad- 
mitting Gent and Ladies. dc6d5t 
PORTLANDJTHEATRK. 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. lltb, 
GRAND EN I ERTAINDENT 
under the auspices ot the 
KNIGHTS OF PTI BIAS OF POR HAND. 
HOMER^D. COPE 
in the rendition of Banim’s classical Drama, 
■n_j _ 
uauiuu. diiu i v biiiao 
AND 01 HER S ELEC I IONS, 
— BOTH — 
INTERESTING AND AMUSING. 
Seats secured at Collins A Buxton’s 
Music 'tore. 
Admission 33, 33 and 30 Crsli, 
No Extra charge for reserved seat?. 
ET" Tickets lor sale at Geo. C. Frye’s and James 
Surges’Drug sioies. deSulw 
Fraternity Dances ! 
THIRD ANNUAL, COURSE. 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Evenings, Nov. 27tb, Dec. 
11, 26tb, Jan. 8, 22d, Feb 5,19th, 
IN AID OF THE 
PORTLAND J^RATERSilTI. 
Geaeril Committee. 
T C IIHUSKY, Esq, President Fraternity 
Samuel J Andebson, Esq, Vice PiesiJent. 
Hon M M Butler, Mr s R Spring, 
Hon A E stevkns, Mr I P Farrington, 
Hon geo P Wfscott. Mr Geo 8 Hunt, 
Hon Jacob McLellan, Mr H N Jose, 
Bon Wm l Putnam. Mr geo W Woodman, 
Hon B Kingsbury, Jr. Mb Cbas McLaughlin, 
Hon I Washburn Jr, Mr John N Lord, 
mb Nathan Webb, Mr J s Winslow, 
Mr Chas E Jose, Mb J P Bsxieb 
Mr S T Pullen, Mb D W Fi-bsenden, 
Mb M P emery, Mr ewis Pierce, 
Mr W F Milliken. 
Committee aa Mat rmiomeu s, 
WM ALLEN, Jr, 
Wm W Th mas JR, B B P,ck. 
Wm Sknter, Jr, A E Webb, 
E o Jordan, Fred R Farrington, 
Habby Fessenden, Lin- olx G Cummings, 
Elbbidoe Gebby, Jb. 
Tickets for of the course seven evenings admitting 
Gennraien and Ladies, 93,00 to be obtained ot the | 
C-mmittee on Entertainments. Evening tickets 
•1.25. 
1*0 intermission at tne dances except on me last 
night of the course, when extra attractions w ill be | 
offered 
IVIaHic by Chandler7* Fall Quadrille B^nd. 
no2i eod?m 
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend io all 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
lees cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a 
lance from Washington, and who have therefore, 
io employ associate attorneys.” We make pnlim- 
*% art I examinations and furnish opinions as to pat- 
entability, free of charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invi 'ed to send for 
u copy of our Guide for obtaining Patentswhich 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in- 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuablt 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington, !>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor- 
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington ; Hon. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims; 
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to sena- 
tr ’•« mu. Members of Congress from every State. 
ao dress: LOUIS BAGGER A Co., Solicitor* 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building^ 
Washington, I>. C. 
Best is the Cheapest! 
cortTcelli 
Spool Silk & Twist. 
100 YaROSON EACH SPOOL. WARRANTED 
IN EVERY RESPECT—1. ngtb, blreugib a. cl 
4)aal IT 
NONOTIICK SILK TO. 
■ale n.o.f.cln era. 
Sold by *11 Leading Jobber, and Retailers. 
AUK FOB IT! 
atlJl eod8w 
WANTS 
Situation Wanted 
By an experienced clerk in the dry or 
fai.cn go.'d' bu iuess. Address IL'i Free 
street, City 
de4dlw* 
WANTED 1 
A sh'.rt Ofliee Counter and Top Desk. 
Api.lt at No 5 Exchange street. 
dec4 dtt 
Wanted 
A SKILLFUL p'aver on a OabiDet Ortran, and «i' h a strong leading voi< e, to lead in Vestiy 
and Sunday School services Address 
deld3t MUSIC COMMUTES, Press Office. 
Wanted 
PARTY with small capital to take an established paying business in this city. Addrers *‘D.” 
this office. lo28 dtt 
Wanted. 
A LADY or Gentleman to work for us this winter Salary if preferred 
Enclose stamp. SHUM WAY’S Pub. House, 
uoietf Portland, Me. 
W anted. 
EXPERIENCED operators on Straw braid sewing machine? Arldre.-s 
L. R. BATES & CO., Westboro, Mass. 
DO 7d3w* 
LOST AND FOUND! 
Lost. 
LOST Nov. 2tth, betwe-n 38 Deerlng street and Firht Paii>h Church, D nninid King. 
Suitab'e reward if left at 
dec4J3t* 21 MARKET SQUARE. 
BOARD. 
Boarders Wanted. 
price $3 50 per week. SPUING 
STUPE r, bouse No. 63. 
do27 d2w* 
TO LET. 
To Lei. 
A PLEASANT RENT of six rooms. Sebago and gas, ai 69 spruce ftreet; one of fivj ro^ois No. 
2 Salem street, Sebago water. S. 1). KNIGHT, 
dec2dtf 59 Spruce street. 
Rooms to Kent. 
A PLEASANT Parlor and two chambers with or without board id a private family ne*r City 
Hall. Address, P. O. BOX 1638. no^0d2w* 
T«» l.et. 
A BRICK house, centrallv located, containiug 7 room-, *i'h furnace, gas and Sebago. For par- 
ticulars inquire of 
no 7dtf D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St. 
ut io Let. 
A G'K)D tenement to let on Green street. Gas and Srbdgo. Inquired J. C. WOODMAN, 
at 119 i-2 Exchd. ge street. noy27dtt 
To Let. 
3 GOOD rents, from $5 to $13 per month. All in good repair. Apply to 
oc26dtt W. W. CARR. 197 Newbury st.. 
Kooui (o Let. 
A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold water, two large closer, at No 770 CoDg ess 
street, will be ret to a man and his wife. oc23dif 
HALL 10 LLT. 
MI-NIOV H4 IjIj. Williams* Block, (formerly known as ‘‘ Arcana Ball.) baviug been leased 
by the undersigned, will be- te od most reasooanle 
terms for Lectures, oncerts, Sociables. Meetings, 
Suppers. Fairs &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite 
Capco Engine House. 
apl6eodlf R. M. BARTON. 
to let. 
Afore opposite Post office, now 
occupied ny nuner & Co second 
floor of sume bunding,now occo- 
pied by J. Cartel. Jr «|.o house 
No. (IO Kruckeit sircel Inquire ui 
J.D.A » FES«ENOfc.N. 
173 Middle street, 
oc5 dtf 
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET. 
SUITE of rooms on second floor; plenty of sun- light, air anu water Heat and gas furnisned. 
Also oue room on third floor. References exchanged. 
stable To Lei. 
Situated in the western central part of city. Ad- 
Iress L. £. T.f Daily Press Office. 
jel2___dtf_ 
ft TT 11 having been 
Lonffress Hall 
CD secured for 
DaDces. Pariies. L ctur^s &c by applying to E. A 
SA wyER. <61 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIT- 
NEY. 178 Middle St nn7<lt♦' 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE. 
The pleasant and every way de- 
sirable House No 23 <>ruy sir. et. 
Wi l be sold at a bargain, in- 
quire oi 
JAM II EATON, 
J. C. • «« IO.-E, 
Amiinet. of Jordan & Biakr, 14 lorn- 
raerc.il wharf, de'dzw 
FOR SALE. 
HOUSE in good location, near Deering street, lias teo rooms; Sebago. gas, hot aod cold water on 
ail doors; wash room wi'h tubs tet; two floors heat- 
ed b- Furnace In all respects a disc class bouse 
and will be sold at a bargain. 
no22dtfAddress C-, Argus Office. 
For Kale or to I et, 
THE Three S»ory Rrick House No. 6 Gray Street Gan be examined »u\ day after 10 o'clock a. m 
For iurther particulars call on 
J. F. RANDALL & CO 
eeplOtf 126 Commercial St. 
JPor Sal© ! 
The new and thoroughly built 
house 9 Ellsworth st. very pleas- 
antly situat'd; in the healthiest 
part ol ih- city. The best bargalu 
in the niarhel this-easou. 
Apply on the premises. 
J.H. AVGKILL. 
Jaly3’ dtf 
Hew Rouse For iNale. 
One-baif ot dnub'e House No. 770 Congress Street 
now completed and ready tor occupancy. Said bouse 
is first class in every respect Lining room sitting 
room, bath room and kitebeu finished in bard wood. 
Plumbed for hot and cold waier. White marble 
marines. gfaie*» <xc, &c uememeu cenar ana 
everything fiist cl*ss, and will be sold at a verv low 
price. Enquire of A. vi. SMITH, 
aul9eodtr End of Portland Peir. 
FOR SALE. 
One or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling 
Sjgl'j Houses on the corner ot Pme and Carlton JBUL Street*. in this city. 
The Houses are now being finished and are open 
Inspection. 
For particulars apply to 
V. B. FA8SE I T, Architect, 
I’foteoniol Bloch Exchanicr Street. 
Portland. Aug 5 1878. au5dtf 
Real Estate for ^ale. 
THE valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28 Green Street, between Congress and Cumber- 
land Streets, c Dsisting of a t»lock of t»o 2J story 
Houses, built in 1875. Mach house arranged tor two 
fami'io. Sebago and good drainage. Lirgelot of 
land, 159 feet In depih Will be sold low to dose an 
estate. Apply to F G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Eftate, 379$ Cungress* Street 
oc22 dtf 
Houoe and • ot for $t JM. 
HOUSE No 7 Howard street. Lot 35x100.— Any goo I judt'e of real estate will pronounce this a 
bargain Apply t*> F. G PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estat<, No 379$ Cjogiess street. nol3 <tf 
obtained 101 mecnanioai de- 
vices, medical, oi othei 
om pounds, ornament a 
lesigns, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Assign- 
ments, Interferences ecv 
promptly attended to. nventions that have bees 
11 P 1 1 11 ffl P 11 by the Patent Office may 11 I I l I | |l 11 still, In most cases, be K H I 1 I I H I I secured by us. Being 
II I ill ill I | j 11 opposite the Patent Of- 1.1 Li U U L Li U gee. we can mak* closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents mora promptly and with broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
d us a mode or 
sketch of your de- 
vice; we make exam 
■nations free of charge 
and advise as to pa- 
tentability All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
NO tUAROE UNLESS PATENT IS 
8EUFREO 
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to 
inventors in every 8tate n the Union. 
C. A SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office Washington, D. C. 
no2* ttf 
FOR SALE. 
Schooner Albert Clarence now ylDg at 
Deak'e wharf, enquire <>* 
K. FBFEMAK. 
117 Comniareial S»., Fortland, Me. 
odWJm* 
_MISCELLA.N EO US. 
GREAT SLAUGHTER 
OP 
Overcoats <fc Ulsters 
Owing to the unfavorable wcriIht which lino retarded the sale ol 
Ii> avy ga-meins we h»ve determined upon reducing »*li our Overcoats 
and Ulsters to such low prices as will lusurc a speedy sate 
LET OUR PRICES SPEAK FOR US I 
OVERCOATS. 
LOTS. 
A | 50 Men's Orcy Arrrcoais, flannel line.’; can’t 5»e OO 1 turnglu elsewhere less lliun 3.50. $“ V>V/ 
7 Qfil 19 Men’s Black All.wool Fell Overcoats, re- C 
■ duced from 7.00. 
KR7Q 27 Men’s Plain Black Beaver Overcoats, for- C OR stsM Zf mer price 7 00. 
RRAA 33 Men’s Pinhea.i Elyesian Benver Overcoats, C RA wlJUv We have conside.ed them a bargain at 8 OO. ■ 
tLAA Q 52 Men’s Handsome Black Check Elyesian Q CA 
3““0 Beaver Overcoats, sold heretofore at IO 00. 
R717 23 Men’s Hue Pinhead Elyesian Beaver Over- Q RA sJl Tl coais, reduced from 12 00. I/ivV/ 
R177 60 Men’s Brown and Grey Siriaed Fur Beaver Q CA 3“ I I Overcoats, reduced Irofn 12.00 and 11*00 3. Jv 
C A >«7 18 Men’s Plain Reaver Overcoats, former pri- f A AA 
Ot" r I ces 11,00 and 15 OO. I^.UU 
C>|70 17 Men’s Plain Beaver Overcoats, cost us to IA aa O'f/D make 10 37. 1U.UU 
Our $14 00 and $15.00 Overcoats reduced 
from 2.00 to 4 00 each; on all our finer 
grades we have cut them 
down 25 percent. 
We desire to call attention to onr Moscow Beaver Overcoats, velvet 
bound, fine Italian lasting liniegs. and equal to any 15 00 custom 
coat, which we now offer at 27.00, former price 32,00 
ULSTERS! 
KIOQ Men’s Heavy Double T»ick All Wool Black Felt FI- ft.KA 
ster. ieduced Irani 8 00. u 
K1590 Men’s Handsome tStey Ulsters, lull belt, reduced Q RA 
front IO bO and 12.00. CJ.uv 
5462 Men’s Black Striped Braver^Ulsters, always sold at 7.50 
40 Our Famous Vermont ur-s Zero Ulster, sold hereto- A 9K 
lore at 9 00. U. < 
C11Q Avery Handsome Che k Elyesian Beaver Ulster, 1A XA 
can’t be bought elsewhere less than 14 00, lv,uv 
Our 11.00, 10.00, 18.00 and 20.00 Ulsters, 
reduced from 2.00 to 4,00 each. 
Mostot these goods are AT COST, some are TEN PER CENT BP 
E « AC t DAE COS i’. We are overt adea and must reduce our stuck 
at least t-ifteeu Thousand dollars previous to January 1st. 
YOUNG MEN’sTOVERCOATS 
Witness alike the same great reductions, 
A GOOD GBEY COAT, 34 to 36 size. 2.60 
HEAVY BLACK OVERCOATS 4.50 
FANCY STRIPED AND CHECKED OVERCOATS, 5.50 and 6.50 
THE GREATEST TIM RLE OF ALL ! 
We have iu stock 93 fine English Elyesian Beaver Overcoats, in va- 
riou shades about three o» lour cauls ot each shade; each coat cost 
14.62 and 13.00. We shall close them at 
S12 .OO. 
YOUNG MEN’S ULSTERS ! 
A great variety of Striped and Checked Elyesian at 
S6.00. 
WosrAti caM hofAPA loGG fill'll r« (riun a. Oil fill 
Children’s Overcoats and (listers 
■ 
Completely crushed. Wot a mill profit remains on a single garment, 
we m< an every word w*‘ say. and ren»on wi'l convince the mo*t 
skeptical that tor us to carry along nur immense stock ot goods and 
hold tli_m lor a profit would result in ruin. 
WE HAVE GOT THE GOODS! 
We desire to convsrt them into Cash I 
Vre have named Prices lor a quality ot goods that cannot be ap- 
proached by any dewier oit ihe lace ot the globe unless they are in 
the same preoicament that we are. 
low, low, low is the Accepted Time! 
C. D. B. Fisk & Co., 
Preble House, Congress Street, 
POItTLAS®>, ME. 
de5___"L. 
STEEL PENS 
of the Very Beat European Make, and unrivaled for 
Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of Point. 
| REAJ. iiW.4% QriLlTACTioW.j- 
In Twenty Numbers- Samples, including the popu- 
lar numbers, 1 _0_K_0_ 1 £ and Broad pi C_1 O 
Fine Points I Z J O I J Point* O IU 10, 
irill be sent by mail, for trial, on receipt of 25 Cents. | 
Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co. 
138 and 140 Grand Street, New York, 
cc4 dlaw3mF 
C. BAY, JR, & CO, 
Wholesale and Ketail Dealers in 
FANCY MS 11 TOYS' 
Imtorting and buying direct from the manufactur- 
ers, we are enabled to offer great inducements to 
Dealers. An examination of our stock is solicited. 
C. DAY, JR, & CO., 
187 middle Street, 
nc26 PORTLAND. eoa&w2vr 
Viiuli* Cleaned 
4ND taken out nt short notice, trom M to 93 cord or |3 n lond.br addressing 
norStdtf A. LIBBT <& CD., Portland P, 0, 
A 
/ 
WHY DON’T YOU TRY 
Smith’s Patert Perforated 
Uuck'fem Undergarments. 
They adord to persons, Fusceptible 
to coM, undoubted protection against 
P eutronia. whiie they prevent and 
cure Rheumatism Recommended by 
aU Physicians, and awarded the 
! highest American Institute prem- 
iums for e gbt years conlecunveiy. 
Warranted to give perfect satisfac- 
tion or money refunded. Send for 
circular. 
D C. HALL A CO 
764 Broadway, N. Y. 
Manufacturers also under the Andrews patents. 
ocll eod2m 
Th most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
RANDALL A MCALLISTER1' 
new office. No. 78 Exchange 
opposite the Post Office. ... 
ocl9 dtt 
£ £££££i*j£££££££ 
All B'*,,d' a“<* Price. I or sale by 
o. vV AT Cb Oo., 
Cor. Myrtle Ac Cumberland Am. 
decll ly«od 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
"FRANCIS H. LORD, 
23 Court Street, Boston. 
fiSF^Particular attention given to collections In- 
solvency and Commercial Litigation. ocl0d6m 
STEPHEN BEttliY, 
Book Job and Card Printer, 
Wo. 37 PI.riHL STREET. 
ESTABLISHED IStiO 
RANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER 
7© Broadway New York. 
HAVING been for twelve years a member of New York Stock Exchange an<i Vice-President ol 
Gold Bond, the highest character ana experience is 
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock 
contract-, such as “strandies,” “puts,” and “calls,” 
on large or ^mall amounts, bought and sold on regu- 
lar commissions and modera'e matgins Pamphlet 
enti led “Wall Street,” and stock tables containing valuable information, mailed on receipt o! ltc. 
au2G codly 
B.P.I’RITCIIAltD, 
Real Estate and Fire Insurance Broker. 
Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted 
to invest in first-ela-s mortgage*. All business in- 
trusted to me wilfbe piompti/ attended to. Office— 
12 Market Square, Portland, Me. 
i«a eodtf 
REMOVALi 
El. El. Holt M. D., 
610 COIYGRESO STREET. 
Office hours—9 to 11 a. m.. 2 to 4, 6 to 7 p.m. 
no26 dtf 
Aretas Shuitleff, 
BOND DEALER, 
NO. 191 MIDDLE STREET, 
3 Davrs first Canal National Bank 
no8 <llm 
W1LBUK F. LUNT, 
Attorney atLaw, 
Office in Post Office Building, Portland Maine 
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and 
York Counties. ocU'diJm* 
HAROLD SMITH, 
ATTORNEY ffl MIELLOR 
AT LAW. 
120 Broadway, Room 70, IVcw York City. 
no29 Commissioner for Maine. dti 
JftftAS W. CCtRK 
Still continues to make and repair all kinds of 
Cabin* t and IJpholott'r* Work in tb« ben 
mitnn« r 11 ir Matir-iweii Made 
to Oid *nd Old OitCH 
KruovHitd. 
551 1-2 CONOR* SS STREET., 
3d door above Oak op Mfaira 
Portland, Oct. 26th, 1678. oc26eodtf 
MATT ADAMS’ 
Detective Agency, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 
dec3dtf 
BUILDERS. 
The undersigned have this day associated the^u 
selves together, under tne tirm name 
Pittoo eft? Douglity 
and will carry on business as Carpenters and 
Builder*, at 
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St. 
H. H. PITTEB. 
G. TTM. DOUGHTY. 
March 11th, 1878. *marl1dly 
IN BANKRUPTCY. 
IN BANKRUPTCY.-District Court of the United Slates, District of Maine In the matte 
of Harris. Atwood Co. Baokiupts. 
'1 his is to give notice that a petition has ber-n pre- 
sented io the Court, this Twetity-tirst day of Nov- 
ember by Adrian A. Atwood, of Portland, a Bank- 
iMp’, individually and as a member of tbe firm of 
Harris Atwood & Co prayiog that he may be de- 
creed to have a full discharge from all Tiis debts, 
individual and copartnership, provable under tbe 
BauHrnpt Act, and upon reading said Petition, 
It <8 ordered by the Court tnat a hearing be bad 
upon the same, on the Sixth day of January, A. D. 
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, 
at io o’clock A. M., and ihai notice thereof be pub- lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland 
Pres*, newspapers printed in said District, once a 
week tor three successive weeks, and once in the week- 
ly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be 
thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and 
that all creditor? who have proved their debts and 
other persons in interest, mav appear at said time and 
place, and show cau?e, if any ih^y have why the 
prayer of said Petition should not bo granted 
WM. P. PEER BE, 
Clerk of District Court, for sai District. 
no22 dlaw3wF«ftwlw48 
Kli: TAG HIILIIIJV TRADE! 
The largest and best assorted slock of 
CUTLERY 
IN Ten MARKET. 
PRICES THE LOWEST 1 
GOODS THE BEST ! ! 
SATISFACTION GOARAN1EED t ! ! 
m . a 
DEPOT FOR SKATES J 
from the cheapest to the best manufactured at 
ASTONISHING LOW PRItES. 
Repairing »nd Sharpening < f Skats 
and Cutlery in the best manner. 
ULMER & HEHR, 
OUTIjEHS, 
94 Exchange Street. 
deldtf 
Encourage Home Industry. 
“THIS FtLMTH R1KBB!” 
With or without Closet, 
FOR WOOD AND COAL, 
manufactured by the 
Portlaw Co-operative Stove Fonnflry Co 
Mew and Fi.-at-rli... Rauge! 
Max no S >p-rior! 
Warranted to give Saiiflfaction Z 
The superiority of thi« Range over every other yet oflered t tbe pubbe is such as to recommend it to 
any one neeoing a first-class Rang3 
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty 
and finish. 
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and keeping food warm are unsurpassed. 
A Water-tron' for Heating Water for Bath room, 
&c can be attached it needed.* 
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving 
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in 
the market. For sale by 
F. & €. B. NASH, 
No». 172 & 174 Fore Street. 
ml PORTLAND, ME. sotlta 
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We do not read anonymous letters <*nd comrauu 
ationp The name and addrega cl thf. writer are ii 
*J1 caseB indispensable, not necessarily lor pabllcatloi 
>nt as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
mnnicatioDB rbat are oot used. 
Eveby regular attache of the pbkss* ir furnUh#* 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat, and hotel 
manager? wIa’1 confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent uo> 
uarnal. 
If the Union wn worth fighting for .It in 
worth paying for. 
Mr. Blaine’s Resolution of Inquiry 
Tbe resolution of Senator Blaine, instruct- 
ing the Judiciary Committee to inquire 
whether the constitutional rights of any citi- 
zens were violated at the recent elections, 
should pass the Senate without objection. 
It is generally believed that the elections iu 
Louisiana aud South Carolina were a mock- 
ery, and justice to the people accused as well 
as to the citizens who were deprived of the 
light of suffrage, demands that a thorough 
and impaitial investigation be made. If in 
any State of this Union none but white men 
are allowed to vote as they please, and col- 
ored men are only permitted to vote when 
the^ act^ with a ceitain political par*y, tho 
matter should be looked into. 
It is a matter of common knowledge that 
citizens In the South are deprived of their con- 
stitutional privileges because of their color. 
A spirit of lawlessness, of violence, of disre- 
gard of constitutional obligations prevails in 
that section of the country. 220,000 Ameri- 
can citizens are virtually deprived of the 
right of suffrage, are not permitted to indi- 
cate their choice of candidates at the polls. 
The President has very properly called the 
attention of Cotisress to this state of affairs 
and it has become the business of Congress 
to investigate the matter. It is too much, 
perhaps, to expect the Democrats to go into 
the investigation with ardor. They do not 
feel like exposing a crime by which they have 
profiled. They are so used to fraudulent prac 
tices at the polls that they regard tampering 
with the ballot-box with indifference. Long 
Qsed to the methods of Tweed they are not 
troubled when they see those methods ap- 
plied in South Carolina instead of New York. 
But they should see that the country is not 
of a mind with them and that a defence of 
fraud wid not be tolerated. Their wisest 
course would be to take the lead in an inves- 
ting ition and use their strongest efforts for the 
discovery and punishment of the guilty. Any 
other course will be hurtful to them. From 
a mere party point of view the opposition of 
the Democrats to the investigation of the 
election frauds will be for the advantage of the 
Republican party; for it will provoke a de- 
bate in which the facts in the case will not 
only be brought out but repeated and empha- 
sized. A public sentiment will inevitably be 
formed hostile to the Democracy and favora- 
ble to the Republicans. The use of the bow- 
ie knife in Kansas by Southern Democrats 
gave the country over to the Republican par- 
ty. Tne use of the shot-gun in Louisiana and 
the fraudulent ballot in South Carolina will 
have the same effect. But it would be lar 
better for the country, better for our honor at 
home and our reputation abroad that men of 
all parties should uulte in the thorough in- 
vestigation of the circumstances attending 
the Southern elections and sternly call to ac- 
count those who have tampered with the 
ballot-box or restricted the freedom of suf- 
frage. Mr. Blaine’s resolution of inquiry 
should have a unanimous passage. 
Senator Davis of West Virginia Is of 
course on deck with a little resolution. It is 
not about the Treasury, though, this time. 
After moving many times an investigation in- 
to the Treasury accounts, and hinting of a de- 
ficiency of millions, Davis got a committee 
appointed. The committee reported that 
“the accounts balance to a cent,” and Davis 
suddenly aroppea ms inquiries. He now 
wants to investigate Agriculture. Uuless he 
has a better knowledge of farming than he 
has of book-keeping the Senate will do well 
to pay no heed to him. 
“Woodman, spare that tree. This cry 
comes” says the Reading Eagle, “from far- 
sighted people all over this laud. Our tim- 
ber is growing scarce. Railroads consume 
15.000. 000 ties every year. That is equiva- 
lent to 750,000,000 teet of oak lumber, board 
lumber, or about 800,000 cords of wood. This 
is equal to the product of about 7,500 acres, 
or about twelve square miles of heavily tim- 
bered land, and it goes on yearly for railroads 
alone.” 
This is how the Cincinnati Enquirer, in 
its head, lines, puts the situation at Washing- 
ton: “The Republicans United, Saucy and 
Eager to Flaunt the Bioody-Shirt. The 
Democrats, as Usual, Hesitating, Undecided, 
and Absolutely Without a Leader.” 
The Neio Era also declares that “Major 
Smith stands fairly and squarely on the Lew- 
iston platform and has no desire to dodge it.” 
The Era speaks, too, as one having author- 
ity- 
_
Baltimore is boasting of the remarkable 
growtn of her grain trade. The receipts of 
grain so far this year amount to upwards of 
38.000. 000, nearly 10,500,000 bushels more 
than last year. 
Supervising Architect Hill has been 
su-peuded in view of the indictment and ap- 
proaching trial at Chicago. If he had Mul- 
let’s command of forcible language he might 
do justice to the situation. 
Mr. Corbin, “brother-in-law of Genera 
Graut,” ought to put au injunction on his 
tongue. No one cares to hear, on his authori- 
ty, or ids oreuorai s plans ror me iuture. 
“Mb. Tilden has expressed an earnest de- 
sire to have the cipher despatch business 
probed to the bottom.” The old man’s curi- 
osity will ruin him. 
“The champion ciam-treader of Stony 
Creek,” otherwise known as Alanson Wil- 
liams, is dead, leaving $15,000 behind him to 
console the world for his loss. 
Tbe Republican party is thoroughly 
united in this Congress. It intends to win 
the next Presidential election. 
The general opinion is that no serious at- 
tempt ww l56 made this session of Congress 
to repeal the resumption act. 
The California wine crop will not exceed 
t,000,000 gallons, and the Californians call it 
a bad year. 
Colonel Peltou has “nothing to say” 
about the cipher despatches. Silence is 
confession. 
Philadelphia has 279 miles of street-car 
track._ 
Michael Warrick, a miner a school director 
and Michael GuffigoD, * mine inspector, have 
been arrested at Spriogfield, III,, on the requisi- 
tion of Gov. Beau, for murder. The testimouy 
proves that the deceased, named Durkin, was 
shot by Warrick and that Goffagan finished 
tbe job by knocking oat his brains with a heavy 
Weight. / 
The scrapers and gutters of the Chicago 
Packing Company, comprising several of the 
most lmportaot firms doing business at the 
stock yards, struck yesterd sy morning to the 
number of about 150, for an increase of wages 
ftom $2.75 to $3 per day; 200 other employes 
are idle in consequence. 
The Steamer State of Colorado for Paci- 
fic coast service, was succeitfally laaaaked at 
Philadelphia yesterday. 
Men and Women. 
Charles R'ado is said to detest society, re- 
gards parties a bore, and enjoys a free and easy 
bachelor life with two dogs, a Scotch terrier 
aod a little white E quimaux, f rr his only 
companions. 
Mile. Catarina Marco met a St. Linis jour- 
nalist the other day, and said she, “Why, you 
are not a reporter, are yon? you don’t look a 
bit like the other reporters I’ve seen in Chic- 
go and the East; you look more like a student 
or a society man!” 
Monsienr P.ul de Cassagnao ia said to look 
so terribly strong aud athletic as to recall ib- 
nropor'ioo9 if cot the features f the R n cia 
Bay. He is four and thirty, dark asaGypty. 
with regular faatares, dark, rapidly moving 
eyes, and hair and moustache black enough to 
stand out in strong rebel from the swarthy 
skio. 
Th. Banlzoo, whose real name is Madam* 
Thertse Blanc, aud whose admirable transla- 
tions from American authors have gained he 
applause in this country, is a member of au old 
French f imily and a highly accomplisbtd wo- 
man. She is not only a powerful novelist, anu 
translator, but a serious thinker, and scholar of 
liae capacity, 
Madame Cazamjto, the eldest sister of 
“G orge Sand,” has just died in France. The 
death is also announced of the Comtesse de 
Stint Andres, the widow of the celeorated 
Spoutiui. She was a womau distinguished 
both for her wit aud for liar beauty. Chateau- 
briand spoke of her as a “woman who of all 
others best knew how to say amiable things 
with grace ami noble familiarity.” 
The London World invokes attcunou to 
new game f jr winter evenings. It is played 
by three peoole. Stier sits in a big arm chair 
opposite the tire, divides the whole dozen of 
little silver bracelets she wears and then holds 
up ooe white arm—finger pointing to the ceil- 
ing. Yon aud the other fellow take a ha'f a 
dozen circles apiece, retire to opposite corners 
of the firc-piace, and throw them qnoit-hke, a-, 
the uplifted Huger. A good discobulus seDOs 
them rattliDg down on the arm with a pretty 
musical chink, aud a duffer sends them on the 
floor aud has to pick them up; and she laughs 
Of course, the best man wius; and there are 
pr.zes—. I saw it played beautifully last week 
says the editor, and it is cul ed “Go-B ingle.” 
At Francis Murphy’s meeting Wednesday 
evening a datk-bearded man, after signing the 
pladge, turned and begao, “Ladies aud gentle- 
men, intemperance, like an undying worm, 
gnaws at the vitals of-” “My dear boy dou’t 
make a long speech,” Mr. Murphy ioterrusted. 
"If you have got aoy thing to say, then say it.” 
“'Certainly,” the speaker replied, and turned to 
the audience agaiD with "Intemperance, like an 
uudyiog wor—” “Look here, my good man, 
have you signed the pled<e?” “Yes sir.” 
“Du ypu mean to keep it? “Yes sir.” “Then 
sit down, that’s the best speech. The pe pi 
have b-en talked to death about temperance,” 
Mr. Murphy added. 
If Mr. Wbistl3r did not succeed in bis suit 
against Raskin, be is at least successful in 
making himself fimou9 for clever aud count c 
sayihgs. Toe Lou loo World nays that a lid* 
seated next to him lit! ly at dinner, began to 
praise the versatility of Leigbtoo, the painter 
and newly-elected president of the Royal Acad* 
emy. “Such a woudertul mao,” said she; “an 
admiraole linguist—can converse fluently in 
six or seven languages!” “Ye-es,” drawled 
the quaint artist. “A most excellent public 
speaker, with a great flow of language,” sa d 
Madam Enthusiasm. "Ye-js,” said Whistler. 
“A splendid sculptor, You recollect his group 
in the Academy last year?” said the lady. 
There was a momentary silence. “Paints too," 
drawled Mr. Whisiler, dreamily. 
A correspondent of the Capitol says: “Miss 
| Maud Granger’s personation in Almost a 
L fe is very bouffant with petticoats, aod it 
was.made so bias, aud garnished ,*ith snea a 
fringe of sentimentality, that one wondered 
whether her grief was really en prineetje, or 
her emotion was gored and woru wilt, a polo- 
naise. Its effect was some-hing lifce this, 
Grauger in a white silk with bead fringe, con- 
sumed with auxiety ab iut her lover. She will 
go to him; goes to him in black velvet aud 
gold-colored satio; pleads with him in a gold- 
colored cape; watches his fate with devouring 
interest in a ruby colored robe frioged with 
garnets; confroucs bis mistress in something 
imcu—auoiuer—urau- 
ger’s fifth dress—no; no! wo we will see no 
more—ha! h»!—be, we, she, are saved-curtain 
—and no—redress.” 
When we left Philadelphia in the early morn- 
ing I noticed among the passengers who had 
Joined ns there a lady who has for some years 
past been known here at Washington as '‘the 
Queen of the Lobby.” Age adds to her per 
sonal charms, and I cuuld but notice her, as 
she Sat gracefully yet proudly as a throned sov- 
ereign, glancing over the newspapers with her 
keen gray eyes, and a purpose marked in each 
line of her handsome face. Of course she was 
exquisitely attired, for the soldier ol fortune, of 
either sex, must wear a gay, untarnished uni- 
form, although the pockets may be empty. At 
Baltimore every feature softened as a western 
Congressman came into the car, and she gave 
him a joyous greeting. Bsfore we had left the 
Monumental city the rural Representative, 
fresh from his Lares and Penates, had marobed 
into the little parlor, and when at the Belay 
House the fair spider opened her lunch bisket 
perfuming the car with the odor cf old Bonrbun, 
it was evident that the Honorable Jrfforson 
Oaucnsmann would vote for the O.-egoo aud 
Alaska steamship subsidy, the South Arizona 
eltvated railroad grant, and the other j,bs 
which have retained “the Queen.” Tbe ses- 
sion is to bs short, and there is no time to be 
lost Here was an early worm who was acc' 
dentally canght by a pretty bird h-t.re he could 
reach the metropolis.—‘ Perley’s” Washington Letter to Bestou Journal. 
[Harper’s Bazir 1 
Neiv York Fashions. 
The pretty Tttauou polonaise with short 
skirt Is a favotite design among the latest 
importations of the froffw- or sidewalk dresses 
sent over from Paris. This is a coquettish lit- 
tle costume, somewhat in the Holly Varden 
style, aud is especially popular with yonng la- , 
dies when made up in any of the fashionable 
colors and comtdnaiiODS of f.brics. It is also i 
worn by those of quiet tastes when made np in j 
plain staffs; it is moreover, a most useful de- t 
sign for remodelliug the polonaises of last sea- 
eon that now look too straight and plain. As 
an instance of the latter case, ladies who have „ 
black brocaded silk polonaises left over from t 
last eeasou now torn back the fronts in the t 
deep three-cornered revers, cover the upturned ] 
-— 
r—laatcu jr 
in the middle of the back with a buw; this e 
conceals the worn parts of the polonaise, gives ] 
it a stylish appearance and makes it more suit- j 
able to wear with a short eknt. Plain cash- s 
mere polonaises are made in the same wa.v, j 
taced on the rovers with figured or striped stuff , 
and the lower skirt beneath is trimmed with j 
bands and festoons of the trimming material. 
The shape of this garment is very simple, c 
It has three darts in esch front one J 
of which is the nnder-arm dart that is now T 
used to prevent the nec-ssity of making a cross 
ba6que seam. Tile back has a seam down the 
middle, and a short side form beginning id 
each armhole. The back of the skirt is plain 
over the hips, and slopes to a point at the hot 
turn; it is slightly draped between these spaces * 
by pleats or better still, by tapes suspended 
from the waist. Io sleazy iabrics it is best to £ 
pat an interlining of louudatioo muslio in the q 
revers. This revets facing must extenu quite far oack at the lower edge of the skirl, and should have a pipiog of satin ot> the top and V down the side. ^ 
The polka basque with full flowing train is a 
model lor a house toilette that may be either 11 
very plain or very elaborate, according to the & 
trimming cboseu for it. The flrw.ng skirt d 
represents the greater fullnes s shunt the hipy and train that has b-eu gradually added to 
shins since the return topaniers was suggested; P 
the front and sides are as clinging as cuey ever g 
were, and are made of three narrowly gored v 
breadtns. Tue fullback is made of three 
straight breadths of silk, and when the lady is C ie large or the tram that of a long Dridal dre-s a 
four widths are used. The gored breadths fit 
the figure so nicely that a single pair of stnugs \ tied to the second seams holds the fullness in 
place. Tnete are no ti eunces in tn« straigh t b breadths; one or two kuife-pleaiiugs edge the si 
oottom—are not set opou it—and txteod up cl 
the sides to the waist; these show prettily at ,, 
the square corners of the train where its length 
" 
is at first added to the gored breadths. The top h 
uf the full breadths may be pleated in small 
side pleats or io a large Watteau box pleat or ti 
they may be plainly gathered or else deeply shirred tl 
The front breadths are variously trimmed, u 
There are from one to three pleetiogs across the le mot. The side gores may be coyered with uar- 
row.frille,aod the middle front gore be quite full, D 
gathered down the seams and fringed below, t' 
In other easts thert is a single deep apron d 
'*dgp<] with fringe, or else cat io battlemented 
*q uares, covering the entire front Pb** car- 
iin overskirt edged with lace or fringe drapes 
other skirts on the front breadths, while st'U 
o b*-rs have the short butterfly over-kirt, or a9 
some c*11 ir, the pinier ove -.kirr, f .r ning a short carve on tb* upper part of th- front, ar d 
*taudiug Qut Htiff with crinoline on the blpa 
D-dow thn painted clinging front of the polka 
b^que. Still otheis have scarf drapery dowa 
f.h« center, or square cornered velvet bread'll 
richly fring'd; or else th-re are velvet paaels 
down tbe side gores, with pleated silk or satin 
down the front When two m icerials ire used 
the three froat breadths are different from the 
Hiwiug train, aDd tbe b*«qm is mad* of the 
naterial of the train, with a vest or piascreu like that used ia froat Tae polka ba*que is 
abort in frout, ati* 1 shorter oq tbe bip', where 
it is only about a finger length de*«o, and is a 
long slender rquare behiud. The waist 
is not trimmel, though a vest may be 
*et on the lower pars of the freot, a 
reyer3 at tbe top, and the neck fitted ia 
with lengthwise rows of white lace 
to represent a Pompadour square like those 
not'd last week. The edges are merely pip*d. Tbe middle forma of tbe nack tarn under as 
loops; ihe side t >rms t iru backward as revers, 
and then each forms a loon of a bow by being 
fas.ooed oq the middle forms. Where these 
side forma turn over as revers ikrey are som— 
nmos covered with, saiiu, an 1 tbe Urge b^w 
with a cross strap for else a smaller b >w)’s al- 
«o of satin. This basque is sometimes cut off 
b-h’od id a sbaro po>ut to match that io front, 
and the bick is finished out with a s iff, fou- 
•ike pleating of doubled silk or satio; ta!s pieat- 
ing begins in the stde seam, where it is only 
about au inch deep, aud will us gradually to 
three inches attbeeul of tbe point, which is 
the middle of the back; this is considered very 
stylish, aud is ased on very dressy to lattes. 
White scarfs are worn around the ueck out- 
side of the wrap instead of the black 1 *ca eowrfa 
so long iu vogue. White Ohma crape is used 
for this purpose embroidered in diIj tints, such 
m lllfhf Mil., drill nr.■ wa rr.nun in V. ... urimn 
V%»« t-mle OCT WlUl Uo.t»--p\v-.A»vOi|rt Of 
Breton lace. Such scarfs are a four b uf a yard 
wide. Tbe emb oidery extends in several rows 
op the ends aud on tbe bem Soft sheer India 
muslin Is also used /or scarfs and trimmed 
with pleated lace. 
New bows for tbeth'oat hare mauy ends and 
loops of narrow casbmtre r bison fastened by 
tinsel bees oo pleating* of B'emo lace. 
Jewish Belief. 
Tbe Coning of a Personal nleaiiab. 
Toe Kir. Solomon Scbiadler is delivering a 
coarse of lecturerat tbe Temple Adath Israel 
in Boston. Tbe motive of tbe coarse is set 
forth in tbe following introduction: 
List soring, when (5-eat Britain was about 
toloterf-re iu tbe rurko-U jsshq wir, l bip- oeoed to ride borne from the cty iu a horse car. 
It ght at my side I reeoguizjd ag-atlem *u wbo 
a ad formerly lived iu mv streer, and af er tbs 
usual greeting we eutered into a tala abiut tbe 
political condition of the day, coasidrtiug all 
1 be probabilities which migbt possibly spring from tbe British iuterveutioo. Our coat bav- 
iug arrived at this point, my Deignbor solemnly 
oegau: “I tbiuR that Great Britain has still 
one mission to fulfill, aud that is, to restore 
Palestine, the holy land, to your people, aud I 
tirmly believe tbat tbe time or tbe advent at 
vour Messith is near »t band, and tbat you 
will return in a short time to tbe land of tour 
forefathers.” I was astonished at these words, 
which were sincerely meant and ottered with- 
out any mixture of mockery or sarcasm. 
“My dear sir,” l answered, "do you really be- 
lieve tbat auy Israelite residing bore wou d 
leave tbo soil of tbi*. oar blessed country, and 
return to Palestine f ir the sake of that super- 
auuuaiod b-liet? Do you really tbiuR tost we 
Israelites of the nineteenth oentury believe in 
the coming of a persona' Mes* ab, or in tbs 
restoration of the Jewish nation?” 
“D you not believe in tbe advent of a Mes- 
siah?” he exclaimed, personally horrid .a* .. 
mv disbelief. 
“Nosir, Ido not,” I calmly replied. 
“And do you not wish to returu it„i. 
Lanu? Do you not long and sig'j 
toe_ re-estabbshment of your p^ple iaP P’les. 
“No, sir,” was my a^sw d d far as I know, none o* co-el.gioiists in this country desire it., Tbougu ia the ortho lux congregations lb a hope or this belief sttd liu- 
thoughtless" 8 “1>('r*uuu*tt!l1 prayers. w%icn are thougbtl-ss.j spoken, there is uo ludividna), 
eV0i? ,an-ongst tbeai, wbo would give up hrs realities here, small as tbev ever may be, for tbe greatest exp, stations in Jerusalem Tnere 
Haight, perhaps, some have b-eu found wbo 
would like to go as carpetbaggers to auclra 
newly-created Country, bat if mere was noth 
certainty for them towio, lom.ke a fortune 
there, they wou,d assuredly not do it. Fora* 
mere national pride, or, as you may oall it, for reiigi >n s sake, perhaps a few enthusiasts wbo 
have nothing to lose and ail to wiu might emi- 
grate, but be sure not a single oue of tbe intel- 
ligent Israelites of this Country, uot asiuvla 
oo* 01 mat class ut Jo ws who by their intelli- 
gence, industry, boaesty, modesty aud human- 
isms have made the Jewish uame honored and 
respected iu tbis country.’’ 
“Aud do yoo not believe In your prophets,, be exclaimed, “who have foretold the advent of a Messiah?” 
“My friend,” I answered, “time does not allow metoauswer this question u"w, bat let 
me tell you tbat it r>quires more tb.u tu be 
simply a reader of tbe Bible to understand 
tibat pbrophvtism is, and what tbe propuets wbicb you mean have foretold. To uousntand 
that requires a thoroQgb kuowiedge of history 
in genera', it requires a liberal tendency, aud a miud free of any prejudice. As far as f know 
have those prophets to which you refer never 
prophesied » Messiah who would appear at 
our lime; as far as I know, has the belief iu a 
personal Messiah always been refuted by tbe 
Jewisb ratib s as soou as it trausgrrss-d the 
limits of a toetry hud ventured to assn mo a 
practical shape; but even if t lose prophets had 
predicted a Al-ssi ah for our time, and even if 
mcb a belief would have been sustained at all 
limes aud iu every respect by tbe Jewisb min- 
slry of old, neither I nor any other thinking 
ind intelligent Israelite of our age could be 
lompelled to indorse such a belief alter the sad 
xp-rieuce wbicb Judaism bad witb its several 
Hess labs." 
The car stopped, and I left tbat gentleman 
vitb an exor-ssicn of surprise in bis face at 
tearing sucb words from au Israelite, aud even 
nore from a minister of that denomination 
lave not met b ni since, but ibis conversation 
nade a deep impressiou upon me. I had never 
bought iu all my lite that any of our Cbrlsliaa 
rends could be mi9takeu as to our position in 
egard to that belief I bad never thought tbat 
my of our Christian neighbors could have tha 
lightest doubt in oar love for this war country, 
md coaid thiak that we long for exchanging it 
or Palestine I bad never dreamt that the 
uediseval wish was slid alive in this enligbt- 
ned century, in this free country, and amongst 
mr ftieuds aud neigbbirs—the wish to see at 
me due morning the whole Jewisb community 
lepart, bag and baggage, for Palestine, or for 
iny other place fiom wbeuce they might never 
eturo. I made, therefore, more inquiries about 
bat matter. I questioned h re aud toere, and 
found that our Christian friends are geueral- 
y not only entirely ignorant about our oositioa 
egardiog the Messianic questio”, bat that ibey 
Imn-i know no1 hmg about our Judaism—about 
he Judaism of tbe niueteeuib century 
Magazine Notices. 
Tbe I.sonard Scott Publishing Co New York, 
end Blackwood’s for October, with art cles on 
be New Ordeal, referring to the war-spirit 
ately aroused iu England; Three Dtys in Par- 
j, description on tbe jump; The New Routes 
p India, a review ni Russiau aud British out- 
sacbiDg iu tbat direct on; tbe usual political 
.a..U _ P ...... >_..... 
nd other li.hter matter, poetry, etc.—Also, 
be Edinbargb, for October, with this sabstan- 
.1 fe«st: The Copyright Commission; Low'a 
listory of the Indian Navy; Gardiner Govern- 
ment of Charles I.; Recent Explorations iu Pal- 
atine; Who Wrote the Auuals of Taoitns?; 
!be Jesuit Martyrs, Campion and Walpole; Sir 
lenry Taylor’s Collected Works; The Corrc- 
pondenceof Do Balzac; and Eoglaud iu the 
evant.—Also, the Westminster, for October, 
ith articles on The Australian Colmeies, Later 
lovels of Bsrtbold Auerbach, Bulgarian Liter- 
tnre, The Tronbadours, Lord Melbourne, The 
itnation in the East andtbe Future of Russia, 
udia and our Ci louial Empire, and the re- 
iew of Contemporary Llteratnre. 
News and Other Items. 
Gov. Hampton is improving. 
The city fiuariog mills at Logansport, lad., 
re burned. Loss $15,000. 
The North Missouri hotel and four stores at 
i'rksvilie, Missouri, are burued. Loss $12,* 
)0. 
Two out of five wives of a Mormon left him 
Wednesday as he was about to stait from New 
orb for Utah. He gave np the trip and 
K>k the other three wives and eight children 
> Williamsburg, and is bunting up the two 
eserters. 
The Manhattan L’fe Insurance Co. refuse to 
»y $10 000 insurance on the life of Israel Fer- 
isou, who bad paid his premiums eleven 
mars, on the groaud of suicide, which was 
mused by deraugemeut. The oase is in coart 
md excites much interest. 
Alkanab Briggs, an agent from Attleboro, 
as-., who came to New York last monin on 
msinese, carrying a satchel with valuable 
,mples of jewelry, is missing. He bad a 
leek for $500 which he oasbed at the one of 
is city bank-, Nov. 20th. He was expected 
me Thanksgiving. 
It is stated that the troubles between the 
nion Pacific and Pacific Mail are about Bet- 
id. A new freight and passenger contract is 
mder consideration. Toe recent circular 
sued by President Bibcock, relative to iha 
,w rales, was premature, as me contract o 
reen the railway and steamship company 
>ei not expire till after this week. 
FRIDAY MORNING), DECEMBER 6. j 
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL. 
The English hare defeated the Afghans at 
Peiwar Kotal, capturing that position and 
all the Afghan cannon. The Euglish lost 
80 killed and wounded. The Afghan loss is 
heavy. 
Th» British Parliament convened yesterday. 
The Queen’d speech was devot d chiefly to the 
Afghan war, but gave no information not gen- 
erally known before. 
The Pennsylvania Board cf Pardons has re- 
fused the application of a number of Moliie 
Maguire* for commutation of their senteuc-s. 
The Ntz Perces are leaving Sitting Bali’s 
camp. 
Conductor Hartwell of the O d Colony rail- 
road has been indicted for manslaughter based 
on carelessness at the Wollaston disaster. 
Secretary Sherman has suspended Architect 
Hill until after his trial. 
The Emperor William had a very enthusias- 
tic rec ption at Berlin yesterday. 
Dr. K. P. Jenness, a Saccarappa physiciap, 
was instantly killed on the Rochester railroad 
at Saccarappa yesterday. 
The Boose Appropriation Committee agreed 
« upon the naval and consnlar and diplomatic 
bills yesterday. The former appropriates $125,- 
000 less than that of last year. The consular 
and diplomatic is identical with last yeat's 
before it was amended by the Senate. 
j.ne uoveroor ana council jesteraay uxeu 
the Maine Central tax at $37,151.50 with inter- 
est and costs of suits, makiog a total of §45,- 
000. Pardous were granted to Franklin G. 
Stevens of Belfast, Charles VV. Ilirmoa of 
Aroostook, Chas. W. Brown of Millbridge, and 
refn-ed Leudall G. Foote of Portland. 
The net earnings of the Europeau & North 
American railroad the past jear were §129,- 
522 47. 
Russian journals ridicule the idea of the re- 
call of Gen. Kauffman and charge that the re- 
fusal of the Ameer to receive a British em- 
bassy was ouly a pretext for euteting upon a 
oourse that England long before bad decided 
on pursniDg. 
The Liberals attacked the Government 
policy iD the House of Lords yesterday. Lord 
Beacouefield spoke iu defence. 
lu the Senaie yesterday a special committee 
to investigate the yellow fever epidemic was 
appointed. A resolution was adopted calling 
for information as to the amount denosited in 
the Treasury to the credit of the Freedmen’s 
SayiDg and Trust Co., and to discharge the 
Commission. In this conuecticu Mr. Morrill 
took occasion to say that the officers of that 
institutiou should have been prosecuted crim- 
inally. Several chauges were made in the 
standing committees. The hot Springs inves- 
tigating committee has by resignations dwind- 
led down to one—Randolph. Mr. Eaton pre- 
sented a bill for relief of U. S. vessels officered 
by aliens. In the House the consular and di- 
plomatic bid was reported and the Daval bill. 
An investigation into the charges in reference 
to the 6.65 District bonds was ordered. Yellow 
fever commission resolution wes adopted. 
The New Orleans commercial connvention 
yesterday adopted resolutions in favor of gov- 
ernment aid to construct levees on the Missis- 
sippi. Jeff Davis spoke. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 
The ajaioe Central Tax Case Settled- 
Pardon* •/•ranted and Refused. 
Augusta, Dec. 5.—The Governor and Coun- 
cil came to a fioal decision to-day, on the 
Maine Central Railroad tax assessed fur three 
yeage, and which has been contested by the 
Company. They fixed the amount at 837,151.- 
50, besides interest and C09ts of suits in courts, 
making the aggregate which the road must 
pay about 845,000. 
Pardons were granted to Chas. W. Harmon 
v* tm/unuun iu uiiow puDuu iui arruu, rauK* 
lin G. Stevens of Belfast for burglary, and 
Geo. W. Brown of Milibridge for larceny. 
Pardon was relaxed to Lendall G. Foote of 
Portlaod. Connell meet again tbe 17tb, 
European Jt North Amrrirau Railroad. 
Bangob, Dec. 5.—At a meeting of tbe bond- 
holders of tbe European & Nortb American 
Railroad to-day, tbe trnsteeB, Hon. Hanibal 
Hamlin and W. B. Hayford made their annual 
report showing that lor the year ending Sept. 
30tb, tbe total gross earnings w-re $359,873 20; 
working expenses $230,350 73; Det earnings 
$129,522.47. There is no floating debt against 
tbe trustees, all purchases being for cash, Tbe 
road and equipment have been greatly im- 
proved daring tbe past year. Tbe artnal 
operating expenses this year are less than last, 
tbongh they appear larger for tbe reason that 
tbe material put in tbe road and additions to 
the rolliog stock were greater and are pat in 
tbe working expenses. All tbe expense of 
changing the gauge has been paid. 
NEW YORK. 
The Coal Combination. 
New Yoke, Dec. 5 —After the meeting of 
the board of control of toe coal companies this 
afternoon it was stated tbat a million tons of 
coal bad been added to tbe quota for Decem- 
ber, making 18 million tons for this year, 
against 21 million tons last year, it is also 
stated that ao action has been taken about con- 
tinuing >be combination. 
Dr. Mary Walker Arrested. 
As Dr. Mary Walker was walking on Broad- 
way this morning, followed by a crowd of boys 
she was arrested by an offi ier as a female in’ 
male attire, and taken before Superintendent 
Walliog, who ordered her discharge. The 
officer was about to explain tbat she was a 
woman in male attire when Dr Walker said 
“bow does he koow that 1 am a woman? I am 
old enough to take care of myself?" She in- 
tends to prosecute tbe officer for arrestiog her. 
WASHINGTON. 
Executive Nominations. 
Washington, Dec. 5—Tke President sent to 
the Senate today among other nominations, that of G. C. Moodv for assistant justice of the 
Supreme Court of Dikota. The President also 
oomipated a large camber of lieutenants and 
cadets in tbe army for promotion. 
The Patter Committee. 
Onacooantof tbe absence of Gen. Butler 
and of Representative Springer, tbe Potter 
committee held no session today. It will prob1- 
bly not assembly for business before next Tues- 
day. 
Architect Sill Suspended. 
Secretary Sherman, by order of the Pres! 
dent, has snspen led architect Hill nntil after 
bis trial at Chicago 
The Appropriations Committee. 
The Hoase committee on appropriations to- 
day adopted the naval appropriation bill and 
coosnlaranr1 diplomatic appropriation bill as 
prepared by Representatives Clymeraod Sin- 
gleton respectively, and they were subsequent- 
ly reported to tbe House for action at an earlv 
day. The naval bill contains no new legisla- 
tion exc. pt to provide for the appointment rf 
visitors to the Naval Academy Tbe totalis 
abont $125,000 less than that of tbe enrreot fis- 
cal year, fbe diplomatic and consular appro- 
priation bill as reported from tbe committee is 
aD exact copy of .be last session bill of that title 
as first passed by the House, which, however, 
became tbe snbject of prolonged controversy 
with tbe Senate, and finally was modified h» a 
committee ol conlerence before its enactmeut. 
The total saving proposed is about $41,000, 
Tbe committee propose to reduce the salaries 
of the mioisters to Great Britain, France, Ger- 
many and Russia from $17,500 to $15,000 per 
annum; those of ministers to Spain, Austria, 
Italv, Brazil. Mexico, Japan and China from 
$12,000 to 10,000, and those of ministers to 
Chili and Peiu to from $10,000 to $8,000 per 
aoDurn The bill omits auy provision for 
United States miuis'ers resident at Belgium 
and tbe Ne.herlands, or charge d’affaires to 
to Deo nark and 8wnze'laod. The changes 
proposed in regard to consolates are mainly in 
the Ine of re classification, a number being re- 
dact'd to lower grades of compensation and a 
number advanced. The committee insert in 
the bill, however, an item of $20,000 for diplo- 
matic and consular serv ce to be expended in 
tbe discretion of be President. 
1 he Hot Springs Fraud. 
Tbe House committee on appropriations to- 
day ag red to turn over to the soecial Sena e 
committee tbe tep irt which chairman Atkins 
some weeks ago received from tbe secret ser- 
vice division of tbe treasury concerning the 
omission of the Hot Springs clause from tbe 
sundry oivil appropriation bill of last year. The 
Oammittee decided not to communicate infor- 
mation as to its cootens 
Mol'fe Maguire* Refused a Pardon. 
Habrisbibg, Pa., Dec. 5.—The board of 
pardon nas refused tbe application for pardon 
or com mutation of the death sentence of th- 
Mollie Masuires, Jas. McDonnell and Martin 
Biog6D,botb sentetced to be hanged on the 
8tb ioat. Jack Keboe’a conos-l having 
tarnished impartac testimony snowing Keb e 
was not connected with them order of Langdon, 
for which be was sentenced to be banged on 
tbe 18 b iost, provision was made for reopening 
the case if the evidence is foaod to warrant it. 
It is s'atad a number of cipher despatches 
which pas-ei between the Repatilicaus at Tal- 
lahassee and New Orleans daring the eleco 
rai connr, are in the possession of the Potter 
committee. 
LOUISIANA. 
The Commercial t'oiiveutioii at New Or- 
leans. 
New Orleans, Dec 5.—Io tbe commercial 
convention today tbe report of the committee 
oo improvement of tbe navigation of the Mis- 
sissippi river was received, read and adopted, 
including the following resolutions: 
R*-solvei, That this convention recommeud 
to the Governors cf t» e respective states bor- 
dering upon said river and irbutarie*, to ap- 
point commissioners to represent the respective 
states in a board of commissioners which »h«U 
be continued so long as there is a necessity for 
the same, fbebiardof commissioners shall 
inquire into ail matters appertaining to tbe im- 
provement of tbe navigation of tbe Mississippi 
river aud its tributaries, gather, collate and 
*• mhodv such information aod facts as seem 
appropriate, and communicate tbe same to 
Congress for tbe purpose of iuducit g that body 
to make appropriations for tbe improvements 
therein proposed. 
R-si.lved, That it is tbe paramount duty of 
thegtiwal government, nt der ns special di- 
rection aDd supervision, to construct aod m%iu- 
taiu embankmeuts and l^v-es along the Mis- 
sissipp river and its tr but-iries, wherever ihe 
Sami' may b-* needed, to pr>v**ut crevasses and 
inundations and to protect he people whose 
homes aod fields are endangered. 
Resolved, That it is equally tbe paramount 
duty of tbe general government to m»ke such 
appropriations for the Mississipoi river and its 
tributaries as are required to so deepen the 
channels of these rivers as to afford cheap and 
uninterrupted transportation at low rams for 
the ptodncts of tbe people living on them to 
adjoining staea and to foreign countries 
Resolved, Tnat the deep cbauuel already bad 
at the mouth of tbe Mi-sii-sippi river by means 
of jetties, saving in 1877, the first year of (heir 
partial completion, more value in freight to the 
commerce of thecouutry thau the sum paid as 
yet for tbe improvements by the Uuiteu States 
government, justifies, in the opiuiou of tbe 
convention, tbe call oo Congress to speedily 
grant any additional legislation that may he 
required to faci itate the full and tiual comple- 
tion nf these works. 
Jefferson Davis arose to address the conven- 
tion amid prolonged applause. lie said that 
be endorsed the resolutions and that they were 
as well put as they could be. Railroads might 
come and railroads might go, but the Missis- 
sippi would flow on to the end of time aod the 
City of New Orleans ultimately become one of 
tbe magnificent emporiums of the world, a citv 
of comiiittice second to none among natiou?. 
BOILER EXPLOSION. 
Two Men Killed and Several Fearfully 
Injured. 
Columbus, Dec. 5 —A large boiler need at 
Hayden’s rolling "mill exlpoded tbit afternoon 
while a number of workmeu were arandiog 
around, killing Richard B-rry, aged 16, whose 
head was blown from hisbidy. R'cbaid Free 
man, aged 18, was terribly scalded and bruised 
and died in a few tmoments after being 
taken from the rnio- of the bailer bouse. Wm. 
LewiJ, aged 17, is badlv, and it is feared fatal- 
ly injured. George Bell bad his head ent open 
by fragments of ibe boiler, bit may recorer. 
Jno. Trainer was terribly scald-d and other- 
wise badly injured. Micbael McCarty, furnace 
boy, was badly injured. Tbe boiler was rn.de 
of one-quarter incu iron, was about 30 feet long 
and bad been in use some years. It 'S stated 
that there were 3 gauges of water in it when' 
tbe explosion occurr-d The steam.drum was 
torn in strips, a 20 foot section being thrown 
through a frame building theooe across a wide 
street and through a ten-inch brick wal final- 
ly striking a large apple tree about 300 feet 
from tbe starting poiot. All the m"! build- 
ings in the neighborhood of ibe b dler-bonse are 
wrecks A farmer wDo was unloading scrap 
iron n»ar tbe boiler bouse, was thrown some 
distance by the explosion and bad bo b legs 
broken and was otherwise seriously cut by dy- 
ing missiles. 
THE INDIANS. 
The Nrz Percea Deserting hitting Bull. 
Omaha, Dec. 5—Capt C A Dempsey oi ibe 
second h fautry with a guard of six soldiers, 
passed tbrongb this city last night with 17 Nez 
Perces prisoners,wbo came into Lupwai agency, 
Idaho, in two parties from Sitting Ball’s camp 
The warriors state that Sitting Boll has a great 
number of warriors, but tbe N-z Percea b-aves 
are treated as slaves by tbe Sioux. Capt. Demp- 
sey states that Lapwai is a petf ct Indian Ar- 
cadia, the 1100 Indians on tbe reservation being 
self-supporting, with tbe exception that gov- 
ernment furnishes agricultural implements. 
THE WOLLASTON DISISTER. 
An Indictment Faniid Against Freight 
Conductor Hartwell. 
Boston, Dec. 5 —Not folk county grand jury 
at Di-dnam, yesterday, indicted conductor 
Hirtwell of ibe Old Colony railroad, for man- 
slaughter, charging bim with criminal cartlesn- 
uess, thus causing tbe Wollaston disaster. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Steamship Hermaa Luiiirlg Hissing. 
New York. Dec. 5.— Two oersou* whose 
names are ueRnowu aud Mrs. Liar', wife of rhe 
captain, were the only pas-eugers on the 
S'eam-bip Herman Ludwig, wnich sailed from 
New Sorb for Antwerp, Sept, 28cb. She has 
not been heard from since. Sbe was bnilt f 
iron at Antwerp In 1870, was 1505 tons and had 
a general cargo. 
HETEOKItLOfilCIL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOCR 
HOCR3. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Wasomgtou. D.O., [. 
Dec. 6, 1A.M.)) 
oolder, partly cloudy wea'b-r, northwesterly 
wiuds, generally high pressure. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS- 
Toe Potters couveutiuj tu i'auutoa, N, J 
Closed yesterday. 
Two Umaiill. Iudians, coovx'ed of murder- 
iog settlers, have oeeu seuteuced to he huug. 
6acket', D‘»is & Oo., one of the oldes' and 
heaviest) w-iri Urms m Providence has failed. 
Liabilities $220 000. 
Moses Loog and and George Garter were fa- 
tally mjuredaiid a mau oarn-d Mubews seri- 
ously hurt by ibe premature explosion of a 
blast at Somerset, N. i\, yesterday. 
XLVTH CONG RE >S -SECOND SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Yellow Fever ConimiNftiou—• The Freed- 
men’s Saving Hanu—Changes in the 
Standing Committee*. 
Washington, Dec. 5. -The Senate committee on 
the jellow fever investigation, authorized by a 
resolution, was appointed, consisting of Messrs. 
Harris, Matthews, Lamar, Paddock, Conover, Qor- dou and East is 
Mr. Mori ill submitted a resolution cal mg on the Secretary of the Treasury for iutoriLation as to the 
amount of deposits in the Treasury to thecreiit or 
the Free imen’s Saving and Trust Co., whether in- 
terest should be allowed thereon, tue expenses of 
the c •mm'ssiou to seitle the attaiis ot ih»t company and what legislation is necessity to Qualls close up the attaiis of ihe company and hive the commis- 
sioners ietire He sail ue uo-ierstood the c unmis 
siouerB were willing to retire but coul not do so 
undei the law. In his pinion the origin il manag- 
ers ot this institution should have been criminally 
prosecuted. Agreed to. 
Mr. Withers moved that the bill reducing the to- 
bacco tax be referre 1 to the Fiuanje Conunitt e, as 
it, he said, failed to be so referred at the last session 
but on examination of ihe record it was round tj 
have been so referred. 
Toe following chaages in standing committees 
were made by unanimous consent: 
Eaton of Connecticut retires irom the Appropria- 
tions, and Wallace ot Pennsylvania takes his 
place. 
Morgan retires from the Patents, and Eaton takes 
hi* pi iee. 
Wallace retires from the Foreign Relations, and Morgan fakes his nl-iCft. 
Mr Ferry of Michigan, upon his own request, was 
excused from tbe special committee to inquire into 
Senator Q^over’s conuectiou wii h the ouii-dou of 
the Hot Springs clause from the sundry civil appro- 
priation bill. 
v»r. Hawes was appointed in bis place, but subse- 
quently was excused upon his own request, as was 
also Havis of III leaving Randolph the only mem- 
ber not excused. 
Mr. Eaton ot Conn., (by request) introduced a bill 
for the relitf of vessels of the United States officered 
by aliens. Referred to the Committee on Com- 
merce. 
Senate at 1 35 went ioto executive session, and 
when the doors were reopened adjourned until Mon- 
day. 
HOUSE. 
Diplomatic autl Naval Bills Reported— 
The District Bond Irregularities—Yel* 
low Fever Commission. 
Mr Singleton from tbe appropriation cotnmitlee, 
repot ted the consular and d plomatic appro pi iat ion bill. Referred to tbe co raitee of the whole and 
made a -pecial order for Tuesday. 
Mr Clfmer from the same committee, reported the 
naval appropriation bill. Referred to the committee 
of 'he whole. 
Mr. Jones o* New Hampshire introduced a bill 
regulation the rank of chaplains in the navy. R e- 
ferred. 
An investigaiiou was ordered into the chirges 
made to the Wa b-ngion papers last summer aflect- 
iug the character of membiis ineonnec i >n with th- 
voie m regard to the 3-65 bonds of the district of Co- 
lumbia 
Several hills were introduced and referred. 
A re-o u* ion wis adopted asking the President fnr 
th-corjespondence wtu Germany relative to the 
expuUion iberelrom of J Baum her ot Chicago. 
The tes imony taken by ihe labor (Hewitt’s com- 
mit ee) were 0'dereu printed 
A r»-8 *iuti u was adopted calling on the Secretary 
ol tie Treasury for information regarding toe names, 
s* ary and dufes of a11 empires apu tinted iu the 
C» ic.ago Cu>tom House since the appointment ot the 
pre-ent collector. 
Mr. nartield from the committee on rules, report- ed a concuTeut resolution for the appointment of a 
commi-siou ot four Senators nve Kepre-eutdtiveb 
and seven experts to take les'imonv and, by suo 
comrau >ees. to visit the iecently infected localises 
an«i other places a dm inquire into toe recent, bi« 
toiy. means of prev rniou and arrest of tbe yellow fever and other e idemic diseases, with authority t ■ 
employ stenographers, clerns, e«c., and to report the 
facts, opinions and recommendations 
Mr Hookei of Mis-issiprd said ibat the recent 
affliction which bad visited toe South wiihaviiu- 
ten e never before Kno *u, had cal ed forth a feeling 
which bad made all men akin It had broken d-wn 
all barriers of pride, bad prostrateo ail b -undarics 
of section, and had made the people of tbe North auo 
the people of the South feel iha- ihey weie indeed 
bone of one bone and «>f tbe same b'ood aud lineage 
In that terrible affliction, wbeu the hand of the iell 
destroyer was on the people of the South, the Norib 
and West had gone to their rescue with a large heart- 
ed benevolence which would never be >org >tten t.y tbe affllc'ed people whose gra ltude could not find 
words io express itself. 
The re«oiuii>n was adopted and tb# Rous# an 
Jontntd till Monday. i 
THE AFGHAN WAB. 
The English Gain an Important 
Victory. 
I lie Afghans Driven from Peiwar 
Pass. 
London, Dec 5 —Geoeral Roberts has gain- 
ed a complete vie orv over the Am-er’d foces, 
capturing P iwar KuUl, and »11 the Afgbau 
cauuou The enemy’s loss is heavy. The 
Bntisn loss's eighty killed aud wounded. 
Capt. Kdso of the artillery aud C*ot Auder- 
son of the Pioueers are among tbe killed. 
General tioberts telegraph•» from Peiwar 
Kbo'al, uuder date of December 3i, as follows: 
During tbe night of Dec. 1st, tbe Afghan 
position w»s turned by a fi*uk rnsrch over j Spengwai pass. We surprised t»»e euemy at 
daybreak on the 2i, wneu the 721 H goUoders 
and 5tn Goorkhas gallantly drove the Afghans 
from several pcsi ions. They afterwards 
end-avored to reach Pei\v»r Kootal, but ihe 
ass iult could not be delivered on that s'de. We 
then threatened the euemy iu ihe rear and 
attacked and carried Peiwar Kbotat at about 
4 o’clock in tbe afternoon. 
Tbe enemy had, on the previous evening, 
received reinforcements of lour regiments. 
They fought desperately aud their artillery was 
well served. Their defeat however was Com- 
plete. We captured eighteen gnus aud a large 
quauiity of ammunition. Our loss was 
moderate. considering the number of our 
opponents and tbe difficult nature of the 
Country. Major Aoderson of tbe Pnmeers was 
killed. General Cobb and Lbut. Monroe of 
tbe 72d tiigblandt-rs were wouuued. Our men 
behaved admirably. 
We shall move towards Shutar-garden pass 
Thursday, the 5th inst. 
A despatch to the Loudon Times says that 
the advauce unon Candanar will ninhahlv he 
impossible this year, ou accuunt of tbe'o iflicul- 
ties of transportation. It is believed tbat 
there is do Atgbao force between D.kka aud 
C«bul, and tbat General Browne will occupy 
JMUUb.d. 
Russian Jjarunl. Accuse Segiauil of 
Deceit 
St PETKESistTKO, Dec. 5.—Tbe Jon'nal de 
Sr. Peter-bar- and the Gol *s ridicule the idea 
of Gen Kauffm.no’s recall from bis com- 
mand in Turkistao. Tbe G.los says tbat 
Knssia bas as much right to ask fj. Lord 
Lyttoo’s r.call trom India as Englaud has to 
ask for the recall of G-n. Kauffman. The 
Jonrnal de St. Petersburg expresses the belief 
that Lurd Lytton’s p ilioy of fo-etug the Ameer 
to enter into relations with Great Britain was 
determioed long bjfore tbe Russian embissy 
was sent to Cuba1, and ihe letter was a mere 
pretext for tbe position now assume! by 
England. 
EUROPE. 
The British Parliament in Ses- 
sion. 
The Government’s Policy Attach- 
ed and Defended. 
The Address Adopted by Both Ho s 
LonDoy, Dfc. 5.—Parliament convened to- 
day. To- Q ieen’s speech in the Lords was un- 
usual y short. Her Maj-sty r grets that sbe 
has been compelled to suotmou Parliament at a 
date earber thau usual, but tbe action of ibe 
Ameer of Afghanistan comp died her to send 
an expeditiou iu his territory, aod sbe bas tak- 
en tbe earliest opportunity ot calling Parlia- 
ment together ana making to it tbe communi- 
cations required by la*. The papers ou ibe 
subject will 1)3 laid before Parliament. As- 
surances from all f te'go powers are friendly, 
and sbe has every reason tob beve tbe arrauge- 
meot far the pacification of Earnpe made by 
tbe treaty of Berlin will be satisfactorily car- 
ried out 
Estimates for the ensuing year will in dne 
time b-suboi'.ted to the Commons. She pio- 
poeed tbat after fall d-lib-ranon npou toe mat- 
ters which have led her to anticipate Parlia- 
ment’s nsual time of meeting aud afrer suita- 
b e recess,it should proceed to tbe consideration 
of various meeeor-s f .r pub ic benefit which 
will then be laid before it. 
In tbe House of Commons this afternoon, 
Edward Staoboue, undersecretary of state fur 
Xodia, gave uo ice tbat he would ou Monday 
next submit a motion that the exoeoses of tbe 
Afghan war be defra-ed from tbe Iudian reve 
one, aud Mr. Eawc-tr, L beral, gave further 
notice that he would oppose Mr. Stanhope’s 
motion. 
Iu the House of Lords the address in reply 
to tbe Royal sp ecb was moved and the debate 
began. Earl Granville comnla ned ot sev-ral 
omissions in tbe Queen’s rpeecb, particularly 
f tbe absence of any meution of tne war iu 
Souib Africa, wbich was viewed with great 
anxiety by those b st acquainted with the 
colony. He did not intend to move aDy amend- 
ment to the address because of the lateness of 
the correspondence concerning Central A-ta 
It could not make auy great difference to Par 
i'ament wbetb-r it met new or next Febraary 
so far as auy ii flueuce it conld exercise ou the 
war which ha-already commenced. Noeody 
d mbted the abso.n e prerogative ol tbe crown 
to make war or peace, bat it is perfectly certain 
tbat a coutinual recurrence of saob surprises 
will seriously weaken tbe foundations of tbe 
peroga'ive. He repeated tbe accusations tbat 
Lord Cranhrook’e dispatch misrepresented tbe 
coudnct tf the Gladstone government aod tbat 
Lttton’s commuaicafinn to the Ameer of 
Afghanistan were harsh aod indi-cteet. He 
Concluded as ful<ows: 
However unnecessary the war may have 
been, however mu< h we may be couviuced that 
yon have Completely played toto the bauds pi 
oar great rival, we urge this House to cooper- 
ate in the strongest manuer with tbe Hjnse of 
Commons to make tbe most ample provisions 
f ir the sake of our gallaut trooos. We tru-t 
the government has not made fallacious esti- 
mates underrating the expenditures as ia the 
Abyssinian war. 
Lord CrsuDrook, Stcretary of State for 
Iudia, declared that he accepted tbe eDtire 
lesponsibdity fir bis despvch, and would not 
wiibdraw a single sentence He made a 
detailed S'atemeut in jus ideation and p.rtion- 
lv pointed out tbat Lord Granville in 1873 
declined to intimat- to Russia tbat ao» aggr.-s- 
siou on A'gbauistau would meet with British 
resistance. 
Earl G -y mo^ed an amendment to the 
address expressing regret tbat Parliament was 
uot summoned as soon as possible after the 
war became probable. 
The D ike of Somerset cordially supported the pr isecnt’on f the war. 
Tbe Mstquis nf Salisbury, secretary of 
state for the toreigu department, repelled the 
personal charges that he hti deceived 
Parliament by denying that there bad been 
any change of the policy towards Afgbaostao. 
H- said .bat they were Drought forward by 
Lord Granville to distract the country’s atten- 
tion from the fact tbat. his most attached 
political friends were sidiDg with the enemies 
of their conutr.v. 
Lord Bsaconsfield then addressed tbe House 
He criticised the attitude cf ihe opposition in 
raising personal questions, and challenged 
them to attack dirt-otly the justice and policy of tbe war. He stated that the inspeciion of 
Cyprus by his co'leagne showed tbe island 
surpassed all tbe government’s expectations, and would soon h« ivp.rxrnivu/l at, nrm k.. 
most influential positions in tbe British 
dominion-. He expressed the opiuiou that tbe 
remits of the victory of Gee. Huberts in 
A fgbanstau would be speedy aud sati-f -ctory. 
He believed that the worst of the commercial 
depression was over, and expected that in a 
year the positiou of affairs would be very different. He a Ided in reference to the busi- 
ness prospects ttat tbe recent words cf the 
President of the Uuited States comiug from 
such a quarter ou such a subject cannot b3 
treated with too much consideration. Enter- 
onse io America reacts on that of England 
[ look forward with much confidence to tbe 
influence of American in lustry aud enterprise 
shortly producing more favorable results than 
wo cau now estimate in oonolusiou be said 
that the government were ready to meet 
Parliament's decision however it might affect 
the mioistry individually, bat he hoped that 
the house would decide to maintain ihe 
empire and not sanction a policy which 
mistakes timidity fur wisdom. 
The amendment moved by Earl Grey was 
rejected, ami tbe address was adopted without 
division. 
io the debate on the address in the House 0f 
Commons tbe Marquis of Hartiogtnn ruadet 
leclaration similar to that of Gord Granville in 
■ he upper boose if the intention of himself 
aud fneuds not to hamDer the government in 
■t- conduct of tbe war by any attempt to oppose 
the grautiog of supplies. He s*i I that the war 
oaviog b eo commenced it was necessary for 
tbe security of India to conduct it vigorously. 
Mr. Gladstone spoke blri.fly expressing a 
nop-that the House would have more in- 
formation before a vote of credit was reached. 
Sir Stafford Northcote, cbatc-llor of the 
-xenequer, generally reassured Gladstone and 
H-rtington as tothe snbj-cts which th-v com- 
o'aioed were not ineuuoueu io tbe Qteen's 
-o-eeb, particulail* as to the war iu South 
Africa aod t' o reforms iu Cr. te aud Asia 
Minor. He denied that tbe government had 
wurposely picked a quarr-1 witn the Ameer or 
desired tbe extensiuu of territory Tbe ac- 
tress was adoptea by the House without 
division. 
England Gabbles Up Another Fart. 
Paris, Deo 5—fiuu,ur says mat aoo her 
convention between England -nd Turkey cedes 
■ o England a part of Alexaodrietta, a sea pr.ri 
.1 N oth 8yna, on tbe east coast of tbe Bay of 
Iskanderuo. 
Garibaldi's Advice. 
Garibaldi writes to a Sicilian correspondent 
as follows: “Tbe future of.tbe w rid is R'-pnb 
licau. Say so opeulv to tbe S c liau young 
men. For the present it behoves ns to support 
tbe Cairoli ministry.” 
Reception of tbe Emperor Wil'inni. 
Berlin, Dec 5.—The Emperor aud Empress 
re-cn-d itie palace at uoou tooay. Toe toure 
from the railway station was densely crowded 
with people, who gave them an enthusiastic 
reception. Th* trade societies and pubFc bod- 
ies generally paraded past the palace. Their 
majesties respood^d bv appearing on the bal- 
conies of the paLce am d the acclamation of 
the multitude 
Uu awful Association* iu Italy. 
Romf, Dec 5.—In the Chamber of Deputies 
las1 u'gtit diguor MiDgdetti, an extreme C>n- 
Srrva ive, supported an in erpeUauou regard- 
ing unlawful associations He said that be had 
heard that soma of the Barsanti clubs uad 
bsen closed ai-d ae wished to know if *h« same 
coarse was to be taken against Republican as- 
sociation*. He kuew that there was a great 
difference between the Internationalists and 
Republican*, but he would ask 'he ministers if 
tn* as8oci4'iO'*s wbeih r desigoed to divide 
Italy once agai.i into f agmeots and to replace 
the dispossessed princes ou their thrones or to 
establish a republic, were permitted by the 
laws. Were tbe mio.sters disposed to proceed 
against them as they bad done agaiust the 
B trsauii duns? It w ts toeir duty to do so aud 
to repress iu short all ma* if stations not iu ac- 
cord with the establisht-d f>»rm of g<»v»-ru®eu*i. 
Th** Mitnwtion of in*' ■ tali *n Ministry. 
London, D c. 5.— Poe Times' R -m- d *patch 
say* ib»c the siinatioo is unchanged, but the 
opinion beg hi* to prevail that the ministers will 
secure a majority. 
1'orriKQ Note*. 
Tbo wife of the Czarewitch has given b rth to 
a son 
Three persous have been a rested oo the 
Portuguese frontier of Spam having in *heir 
po.-s-esiou documeuts eu.anat.mg from the lt- 
teruaiioual centre at New York. 
FIVA^CIAL AiHO €OH flLHRCSAL 
(Clearing Mouse Tranaarliona. 
Portland, December 5 
The Clearing tlouse ot thr* Portland Banks report 
the transaction ot business as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges..$ 8',359 25 
Net Balances... 12, 12 22 
Doily D»ine»iic Receipt*. 
By water conveyance— iOQO bush corn meal to G 
W True & Co. 
Rece:pt4 0f MLaiu*- t’entrn! R. R. 
Portland, Dec. 4. 
For Portland, 20 cars miscelltneou? merchan Use; 
for conneetiog loads 42 cats miscellaneous merchan- 
uise. 
Roit«n Mtock lfl«rket. 
(.Sales of the Broker’s Board, Dec. 5] 
First Call. 
Portland. Saco& Portsmouth R. R. 
Eastern Rain out (uew bonds). 
Eastern Railroad. .... 
Boston *2fe Maine Railroad... 
New York Stock sod Money Market 
Ntw York, December 5-Evening.—Money more 
active it 3 (a) 6 per rent, on call, closing ai 3 per c* nr. 
Steiling dull and unch inged Gold declined 1 om 
1004 to 1U0}, closing at 10 -4; carrying rates 1 a 3 per 
cent Clearing? $li,568 <>00. The custom- receipts 
to-dav were $299,000 The Trea-ury iiLbuiseaeLts 
wece $2 0,0**0 for ineresi and $420,0d0 cor bonds Gov- 
ernments strong. Stare bonds dull, except L u*8iana 
coo-ols, which declined 4J pei ceot. to 71f,and closed 
at 72 hid R<ilw<*y mortgages weaker tor gome, but 
generally fl m 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day 
aggregated 159,* 00 shares 
Toe following were tue closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United State. 6s, l^8t reg. 106% 
United States 6s, 1881, coup 119* 
Uuited States 5-20*, 1865, new, reg .... ..1004 
United States 5-208. 1865, coup.1034 
Unned States 1867, reg....-.. ... .. 1(24 
Unite States t J67 coup....1053 United States 1868, reg 106} 
Uni« eu States 1*68, coup. 109V 
Uuited State? lu-4is. reg. lu7$ 
United States 10-4<h?,coup, .1 7} 
United States new 5’s, reg. loej 
Unned State? new 5’?, coup.ICGf 
United stales new 4j’s, reg.... 104% 
Unned Stales uew 4^’s, coup,.... 1044 
United States 1 per cents, reg. 99| 
Uniied States 4 per cents, coup...l« 0| 
Pacific 6s 95s. 119} 
The following were the; closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Morns <& Essex. 89 
Western Union Telegraph Co.... 95g 
P*ci6c M il. 14} 
New York Central & Hudson R K.ill} 
Erie 184 
Erie preferred... 3 4 
Michigan Central.... .. 68} 
Panama. 121 
Union Pacific Stock. 65| 
Lake Shore... 68g 
Illinois Ceni ral. 7o| 
Pittsburg R.824 
Chicago & Nortbwevern. 474 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 774 
>lew Jersey Central 28 
Rock Island.117} 
St Paul.35| 
St Paul preferred..,.... 72} 
Fori Wayne. 9+| 
Chicago & Alton.. 784 
Chicago**: Alt *u preferred...,,..102 
Ohio «& M issis&ippi. 74 
Delaware & Lackawanna.. 45} 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 28 
The following were the closing quotations ol Pacific 
Railroai securities: 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 293 
Guaranteed. 28 
Central Pacific Bonds...107} 
Union Pacific.H7} 
Land Grants.,,.106} 
Siuhing.(funds, .. .1034 
Bar silver, currency .11*14 
Bar silver, gold.110% 
D > Coin .... ..3 a 1 j discount 
At a meeting of the directors of the Chicago *& 
Nor.bwtsem Railway to-day the baif yeariv sta e- 
ment was submitted snowing uet earnings of $5,987,- 
414.07; expense* $2,41 ,846 96 .nd net profit?, $1.- 
569,567 11 On this the d'rettors declare* 1 a dividend 
01 -i* percent, on prei rre t acock. leading a balance 
of $8 6,283 while a 2 per cent divi end was lecurea 
on ibe common piock from the repotted surplus of 
$583,453 o*i May 3 st. The Expie&s save this o'*i sur- 
plus, it has been geoerallv understood, was spent 
for cousiruction, in which case there may be a legal 
as well as a speculative couiest on the matter, 
falifstnia mining Pi tor b*. 
San Francisco. Decembet 5 —The following are 
the closing official Drices of mining -took? to-day: 
•\lpru.8 Ken tuck.— 
Belcher. 4 Leopard. — 
Best & Belcher. .17 Mexican.. .....24 
Bullion.4 Northern Belle. 9? 
Consolidated Va.. .. 7 Overman.9l 
California. 94 Oobir ..334 
Chollar .354 Raymond A Ely.. 9 
Caledonia.2 savage.9J 
Crown Point.,. ...... 34 Seg belcher. — 
Exchequer. 3 Sierra Nevada.38J 
G"U'd & Carry.74 Onion con. 38? 
Hale A Norcrops......10 Yellow Jacket ..10 
Imperial. — Eureka. onn...tlt 354 
Jn.ia oonsol’id’td.... 2| Grand Prize. 8J Justice. 34 4»t« 64 
Bodie. 44 Washoe consol’d. — 
riiirago Caul Market. 
Chicago.Dece nber 5.—Hogs—receipts 47 CO^ heal; 
sb'P'Urnt-28 cOO beal;opeoed steady our a strike 
tor higbei wages in lour o» the principa1 packing 
bouses caused active operations and the ruaikei 
closed weak with ill the pens full; cboiee heavv told 
ai 2 75 @ 3 00; light at 2 50 a 2 65; mixed packing at 
2 41 2 70. 
Cattie—leceipts 40 0 head: shipments 2100 head; 
nearly all grades lower, shipping steers at 3 30 @ 
4 90; siocuers and feeders at 2 00 @3 on; butchers 
Cows a 2 00 a> 2 7i); Steers 2 90 % 3 rO; Bulls 2 00 @ 
2 4u; Texas 2 30. 
Steep-receipts 1805 herd; shipments 160 bead; 
market unchanged at 3 4c @ 3 65. 
Domeatir Markets* 
New York. December 5 -Evening.—Coiiou is 
dull ano heavy; sales 5* 9 bales; Mi idling upland-* at 
9 3-1 Cc; Orleans at 9 7-l6c; forward deliveries fai-lv 
aenve aud 6 7 poiur lower. Floor— receipts 21.- 
800 obis; dull and heavv, strongly in buyers hvor; 
sales 18,000 bbls; No 2 a* 2 4u@3co; Superfine 
Western and Stated *U@3 85; go*«d exira Western 
and State ar i75@4 iu; good «o choice Western aud 
Stale at 4 15 @ 4 50; < noice White Wheat Western 
extra at 4 55 a 5 25 Fancy White Wheai Western 
at ft 30 @ 6 50; good exfr 1 Ohio at 3 ho @ 5 00: choice 
exira Si Louis at 3e0@575: Patent Minnesota ex 
tra good to prime at 5 75 a 7(0: choice 10 double 
exira at 7 05 a; 8 25 indudit g 1200 bbls C'ty v.ilU 
extra at. 4 85 @ 5 10; 2900 bbls *uw grace extra at 3 80 
@4 20 ; 5800 bbls Wiuier Wbeai exi ra at 3 80 @ 5 75; 
640o bb'S \1inne*0'a extia at 3 85 a 8 25, tbe market 
closing dull and heavy S mihero •* iou< is quiet 
and Leave; sales 12c0 bbls. K»- F.our is quiet 
ana unchanged. <Jorome*»l is dull Wh at—re- 
ceipt s y5,25o bush; dull and heavy aud 4c lower with 
light export and moderate speculative demand;sales 3>4100 bush, including 1*2,0 j0 bush on spot and 
special dedverv; rejected Spring at 80c; No'3 do at 
9i4« iu store. No 2d * at 98c; No 2 and 3 do Mixed at 
9 c; uugraded Nebraska Spring at l 06; Spring and Winter Mixe 1 a1 1 U6; ungraded Red at 1 00 a) 1 08; No 3 do at 1 03; No 2 do at 1 074 @ t 08; No Ido at 
1 08J 1 OR; UT)grade 1 Amber at 1 05 (a) 1 O84: No 2 do at 1 05 ,^ 1 054; un.'iadcd White at 1 08 @ 1 It*; No 2 do 1 06 g 1 064; steamer No 2 do 1 05 m 1 05*; 
No 1 do, 17.4.XI bu -h at 1 094 g 1 10; extra do, 20i-0; 
White State 1 10 ^1 104:2 ,00. bush No i White to 
arrive at 1 09| (g 1 10. Rye is firm ,40,000 bosn No 2 
Western in st*.re at 59c. Barir) quiet ana steady; 24,000 bush 2-rowed Sta*e at 774c. K-.rlry ri»lc is uurba*'ged. « or,.-r**ceiot> 43 60l) bush; without 
llecilled anlPu 111 linn inn!.. .. ,,w, M.vrt 
bu>h on ibespot; 454 @47c tor ungraded; 41 @ 4i*c I to No 3; 45*c for si earner; 46* @ 47c for No 2 in store 
and afloat; 46c for .Jersey Yellow; 47c for Scncuern 
do; 50c for No 2 White; steamer tor December at 
15fcc, closing at *54c bid, 45Jc a-ked; do Jauuaiy at 
l5*o bid. -6c asked; No 2 for December #t 47c, closing 
it 47c bid. 47*c aeked ;do Januaiy at 48ge, closing at 18e b.d. iMw—receipts 31,626 bush, shade firmer 
and more active; sale^ 89.0b- bush; 29*c for No 3; 31 
g 3i*c for No 3 White; 30* @ 30*c for No 2; 324c for 
No 2 White; 31 @ 31c foi No l; 33 @3% tor No t Woite: Mixed Western at 29 a 31*c; While Western 
314 @ 35c; Mixed State at 3»* @ 314c; White State at 
32 (eg 35c, including Jo,00) No 2 Chicago 314c. <!.«flve 
lull and heavy. Sugar unchanged; 5u0 bhds Cuba I 
it 6|; nOO Ceutrlfugal at 7|c. HI • Ia«M*» unchanged 
Itic*-is steadv. Hr roDuui is quiet; 40,00" bbls 
miteri at 96* a 98*; crude iu shipping Older at 74 eg 
3*; refined at 9 T liow i- steady ai 6* t> 11-16. 
'Hvuf Sl-»re»—Humid unchanged I'urpeuime 
irm at 29 bid, 294c as<ed. lower and moder- 
tiely active; mess quoted at 7 40 a 7 70; 50u bbls for 
January at 8 85 12u0 for February 8 70 a 8 80. Brtf 
s quiet and firm Out Jllr-.M heavy; pickled bel- ; 
les uart 58; (lo shoulders 34 @ 3J; middles in buyers 
avor; Western an-i city long clear at 4g; short ciear 
* a 4|; long and short clear at 4*. II. i«i in buyers bvor and liitle more active; 700 ics prime steam on 
at 6 05 @ 6 1.7n ;25 0 t».s for January 6 07* a) 6 10* fo‘ February at 0 124 a 6 i5: 3o0o formyl arch at b £y. a 6 22*; 1O0 lcs steam at 6. Wham* * firm- er at l n cy 1 074. 
steaml71a7*J.UVerpOOl_marlIetl0W'r’ WbeiU per 
»l“ toShlwe'? TMT] Winter *> KI (S 8. Ac \o UU l0*e‘ » { Ked ^S‘ 83| S «3®o for ’-I,nuarbyic^.° 'tl 83Jc f,r 
»ry i No 3 Chicago Spring at 6!) &4-, „. at 
a 54*C. Corn active and sbaue low /..l /1 
31 Jc mr January Oats dull and lower6+ 7,:,°. ®a*r j 
20c nid tor Oecember; 204c tor January, af. ca#D» chauaed. Barley string and higher a> 95c for U»UT 
extia No 3 at 49 a 53jc t «k s*eady and in f«iy» 
maud at H 75 for cash;7 70 f *r December: 7 90 (& 7 91”* 
for January. La d is m 1 an 1 shade lower a* 5 62* 
g 5 65 for cadi :5 H7* a 5 70 lot January e>Ulk Meats 
u-changed; shoulders ai 2 75; clear lib at 3 80; clear 
3ide» 3 95. Whiskey iu steady at 1 ov 
iteceipte 10, 0o oi»li» fiour. lbi.lui- bush wheat, 74,- 
300 bush corn, 22,000 bush oats, 2,800 bush rye, 1 OuO bush t»irlev. 1 
Shipments—13,°00 bbls flour, 74.0u0 bush wheat 
12.000 bush Cv.ru, l8,u0o bu h oats. 110 bush rye’ 
16.000 hush barley. * 
At tbe afternoon call of the t»oard the marker closed 
with Wheat easier but not lower. Corn steady. Oats 
i<etdy. P..rk easier and * lower. La d easier at 
5 07* for January; 5 77* lor February. 
St Louis, Dec. 5.—Flour unchanged; double extra fill at 3 4 (eg 3 55: treble extra fall at 3 75 @3 85* family at 4 to a, 4 15; choice at 4 25 @ 4 50 ,t nc«t lower; No 2 He*) Fall b<*c for cash: 87 a K7*, closing 
it 87*c for December; 8* 88*c, closing'ai 874 @ 880 tor lannarv, N •> 3 Re-. Fal* lit 84*c bid; N<> 2 ^p* ‘ng at 84c bid. Oort lower at -'8*<: lor«ash; i8jc for I »e- cen-ber; 30@ 3"*c tor Jaoua y. O .ts firmer ai 20c for Cash; lOfic bid for Decernoer; 2(»|- bid to Janua- 
‘„l “L® liu,b «|ofor Deoib.r. Barley ungbsogea, wutoitey to quut. Provtoioat— 
pork dull at 7 80 for January. Lard is lower at 5 40. 
Bulk Meats easier, loose—shoulder* at 2 50 @2 55; 
clear rib at 3 55 a 3 60; clear sides 3 05 ^ 3 75. Green 
ham*, 15 lbs average, if; sweet piealed hams 15 lbs 
av, at •"£ for December. 
EteoetptB—5,000 bois dour, 38,000 bush wheat. 7,- 
000 bu-b corn, 1.000 busb oats. 4,000 bu*b rye, 4.- 
0u0 bu*b barley. 
Shipments-10,000 bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat, 1,. 
000 busb corn, 1,000 nut oais, 1,000 bush rye, 3,000 
bush bartey 
MILWAUKEE, Decamber 5.—Flour is quiet and un- 
changed W heat declined gc and closed quiet and 
steady; No I Milwaukee huu ai 9Jfc; No 1 Milwau- 
kee solt 88Jc No 2 Vh'wause* 83c on ?potand Decem- 
ber; elier January at 83Jc; No 3 viilwaukee at h8Ac; 
No 4 Milwaukee at 6Tc; rejected filjc. l >rn scarce; 
No 2 at 3i Jc. Oat? are wt-aser; No 2 at 'Ac. Kye is 
quie1; No 1 at 43£c Barley oiore active; No 2 Soring 
for cash and December at 83 a 83jc, clo.-ing at £3*c; 
Jauuaiy 8sc ^rovisi-ms active ami steady—viess 
Poi k tirm at 6 70 for old; new at 7 HO Laid—prime 
steam 5 65 
Receipts—9,000 bbls flour, 125,000 bush wheat. 
Shipment*—2o,00n bids flour, 65,Ouo t.ush wheat. 
Toledo. December 5.—Woeai is dull; No 3 White 
Waba*h at H2ic; No 1 White Michigan 93c; *mber 
Michigan on fpot at 94£c a>ked, a 94fo b*d J jnuary 
at 95c; No 2 Keo WmLer on soot auo December at 
944c; January held at 95cand Hijjc bid. Amter Wes- 
tern at 9Jfc Corn quiet; No 2 new at 32c 
tteeeipt- -00- bi»ls flour 3H,Uoo bush wheat. 19.000 
bus1 com, 0,000 bush oats. 
Sbipments-tO.ooo bbls flour, 1,000 bush Wheat, 
3,000 oush corn. 0 000 busb oais 
>*•««»! » December5. Wheat lower; extra White 
Michigan at 95ic; iNO 1 Aihiie Michigan at 94ic, De- 
cemoet at H4jJo; January at 95gc. 
Keceims— l*,ono busb Wheat. 
Shipment,*-1,000 bush Wheat. 
Louisville, Decembers.—Cotton is quiet; Mid- 
dling uplands tfc. 
•vokkula D.cember 5 -Cotton quiet; Middling 
ailands *1 8 9 lii @ sgi 
Mobile, December 5. Cotton weak and irregular; Middling up'an is ai 8|c. 
Philadelphia, Decembers—Cotton quiet; Mid- 
dling up! .nils Hjjc 
St louis. December 5.—Cotton quiet; .Middling 
upland- 8|c. 
it T TIUnUIT in .lull Hfi.l.ll'.-u 
uplands ai tc. 
Wilmington December 5.—Cotton is quiet; Mid- 
dling uplands ai 8 c 
Savannah, December5.—Colton easy; Middling 
| uplands ai 8ftc. 
Ntw rleans. Decen.ber 5 —Cotton is weak and 
irregular; Middling up ands at 8|o 
Galveston December 5.—Gotten is easy; Mid- 
dling upaOdi- 8fte 
Cincinnati, December 5.—Cotton is quiet; Mid- 
dling upland? 8|c. 
Charleston, December 5.—Cotton is unchanged; 
Miduln g uplands at 8Je 
Memphis, December 5.—Cotton in good demand; 
Miauling uplan s 84c 
Augusta, \ December 5. Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands at 8ft 8gc. 
Eurooran iHiirbrt*. 
London, December 5 —12 30 P. M.— Consols at 94 
7-16 for money aud 9111-16 tor account. 
London, December 5—12.3° P. M.— Amer*can se- 
curities United slates bonds, 67s U»8ft;new5’s 108|; 
ne» 44’s, nog; 10 40s. at 110; itiie 18ft; preferred at 
32J; Illinois central 784. 
LIVERPOOL. December 5—12 30 P. M.-Cotton is 
easitr: viiddting uplands at 5 3-16d; do Orleans at 
5ftd ’.sales 10,000 bales, includii g 000 bales for sp*-eu- 
lahou audespoit; receipts 17 01)0 bales, including 7,- 
300 Amercan. 
Futuies «eaker; free seders at last quotations;De- 
cember 5 3 32; December auu January 5 3 32. 
Flour at ?8 a 22: Winter whe** at 8 to a 9 I; do 
spring at 7 9 a 9 5; Caiitornia averages al 9 7 a 99. 
club at 9 9 a 10 2; lorn at 3 6 ai 23 9; Pea- 32 6. 
Provisions, (Src— Pork at 42; Beef 67 6; Bacon 24 6 a 
27 6 Lard ai 32 6. Cheese at 47. TaPow at 36 9. At 
London Tallow 36 6 
M.AKKIED. 
In Augusta Dec. 1 Eli J Walker and 51iss Luella 
M. Swift, borb of Hallowed. 
In Readfield. Nov. 28. Win. m. Kent and Miss Ma- 
ry B. ambkin. hch of Fayeite. 
In BucbHe'd. No? 27. Wm. D. Tucker and Rachel F. Downes, both of Sumner. 
DIED. 
In this city, Dec. 5. Samuel Dennis Lord, aged 83 
years 9 month*. 
f Funeral Friday afternoon at 2| o’clock, from his 
late residence No 236 ttrackett street Burial pii- 
vate. viassicbuceit-* papers please copy.] In this city, Dec. 5, Dexter W. B.aekett, aged 53 
yeais. 
tsuueral services Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
trorn bis i*te residence, 32 smith street. Burial at convenience of the family.1 
In Sacc-trappa, N v. 3u, Mary G.. wife of Dr. Rich- 
ard P Jenntss. Dec 5 suddenly, Dr. Richard P. 
Jenness. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter ] 
U^FAKTVHB f»F «H'F4 flaHlPh 
Samaria......Boston.Liverpool.Dec 7 
State or Alabama. .Pori land.. Liverpool.Dec 7 
Caspian.Halifax-Liverpool.Dec 7 
Germanic ..New York.. Lverpoji.Dec 7 Bolivia.Now York .Glasgow.Dec 7 
W yoming.... .New York.. Liver poo.Dec 10 
Bothnia.New York Liverpool.l»ec It 
Saratoga...New York. .Havana.Dee 11 
Baltic.New York. .Livernool... .Dec 19 
warmai mu.namax.... Liverpool.Dec 14 
Quebec.Portland.... Liverpool.... I >ec 14 
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 14 
Erin.New York. Liverpool.Dec 14 
Jity of Brussels... .New York. Liverpool.Dec 14 
City of Vera Crnz New York. .Havana .Dec 1* 
.New York.. Porio Rico .Dec 14 
Ailsa.New York.. Aspinwall.Nov 14 
Moravian.Halifax. Liverpool. .. Dec 21 
L ike Chumplair... .Portland .Liverpool.Dec 21 
Peruvian .Halifax.... Liverpool. ...Dec 28 
Scandinavian. Halifax.Liverpool.Jan 4 
fliDMiare Aintaaat.Deceember 6. 
4on rises... ...... 7.21 High »»,t 8.00 AVI 
4 21 Hoou teUi.M 4 17 AVI 
MAfilNE N6W8 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Thursday, Dec. 5. 
ARRIVED 
Steamship Franconia, Hragg, New York—passen- 
ger* and m*ise to Henry Fox 
Barque Sarmiento Gould. Buenos Ayres via St 
Thomas in ballast to R Lewis & o 
Scb lacnin GiJke.v, Ronoout—cement to order. 
Scb K P Chase, We*t Boston tor Winterport. 
Set Alice Dean Hatch Pembroke. 
Scb Via y Elizabeth. Dunton, Bootbbay—drv fish 
to Dana & Co 
Scb Travel er. Crossman, Eastport »or Boston. 
Scb Mania S. Know lion, Denny sville for Provi- dence. 
Scb .1 Baker, Chase, Machias for Marblehead. 
Scb Sarab P, Beat, Macbias for Newburvport. Sch Agncoia, Whitmore. Ellsworth lor Bomud. 
Sch Arboreer Clara, Ellsworth for Boston. 
8cb Olive Elizabeth Lindsey. Bangui for Boston. Sch FloiMa,-, Rockland toi Newburyport. 
a.EA KEIi 
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York.—Henry 
*ox 
Sch Benj F Lee. Vlarts Bath, to load for Philadel- 
phia—J Nickerson & Son. 
T J Southard, ot Richmond Me, has stretched the 
ketl for a snip of 1200 ton.., which will be ouill this 
winter. 
r»KO* MBBOBAHTS’ EXCBANOB.I 
81d tm Gloucester, E, 3d inst. sch Nellie J Dins- 
more Mav, Portland, 
Ar ai Liverpool 3d inst, ship St Paul, from San 
Francisco via Falmouth. 
Bar.jne *»m W I'bomas Boyd, from York for 
Rio Janeiro, put into v ineyard Haven 5<b inst wi'h 
lo-b ot jibo 'Om jib bead gear, &o in a gaie. She 
will remain tor i< pairs 
MEMORANDA. 
Barque Proteus. Hreriman. from New York tor 
Bombay, put into Rio Janeiro pievious to 3d inst, dis asted. 
Bng viafy C Mariner, Collins, at Philadelphia from 
^agua repoiis. N07 .6, lar 34 Ion 71. experienced a 
heavy gain from S « to W, losing lower topcail and 
middle staysail a heavy sea boarded ihe \e>sel, breakiog skylights and footling cabbln. 
Scu bit Carson, Lawrence, at Havana from Bangor 
reports heavy weather and lost the greater part ot 
deck load 
scb Boxer, (of Wiscasset.) Roberts, with lumber for 
New vofk, weut a*tore in Roberts cove, near Vinal 
haven, in the storm tut came oft without much 
uamage 
Eastport. Dec 3—Scb Polly, Capt Patterson, went 
a«bore near Todd’s Head, aud had bottom badJy 
damaged. 
JEg^See general news columns for other reports. 
uinriivn it run n, 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 27tb, ship St John, Smal- 
ley Liverpool 
Sid 27ih ship ^arrle Clark, Stover, Nanaimo. 
NEW OR'.BANS—Ar 3Qth. ship Alice M Minot, Wliiiraoie London. 
Ar at the Pass 30tb, sch Nellie Bowers, Stackpole, 
Havana 
BRUNSWICK—Cld 30th, narque Ciara, Nichols. 
New York. 
RICHMOND—Ar 3d, gch Billow, Haskell, Rock- 
land 
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, scbs Bengal, Hix, Ponce, PR; Sami Kish, Fisn. and J W Marshall, Jones, Maine. 
BA LTI MOKE—Ar 2d, sch Henry E w illard, Hard- 
ing, Pori iand. 
PHILADELPHIA—4r 3d. sobs Normandy, Ad- 
ams. New York ; M \ Fisk, Matthews, boston. 
Cld 3d sch Gem Hill, Boston 
Ar 4ih, sets M P ubamplm, Freeman, Para; Mar- 
garet. Ciark Fail River. 
Old 4th scbs Kate Wentworth, Perkins, for Lynn; 
Addie E Snow, Thorndike, do 
Sid tm Delaware breakwater 3d, brig Eliza Mor- 
ton. Lelaud, tor Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar4th brigs Caroline Gray, Pease, 
Cardenas: Eugenia, Veazie Denarara; sch- F*nny 
Pike Kilpatrick Cape Haytien 17 davs; Norman, 
Smith, Kio Janeiro 37 days: exington. Leighton, 
St Croix '0 days, A'lie burnbam. Baxter, Santos; Azelda& Laura. Jorgenson, Jamaica 
Also ar 4tb, oarqur Ricbd Bears*. P ckard. Sables 
d’Oionnes 32 days; sens Henry H Seavey, Pbilbrook, 
Brunswick, Viola day. Oweu, Georgetown, SC; B 
Youug. (-ales River Heibert, NS. 
Cld 4th. ship Hermon, Hamilton, Baltimore; brig 
Atalaya. Eye, Cientuegos. 
Passed through ri«*ll Hate 4th, barque J W Dresser, 
from New Vork tor Havre; Lizzie H Jackson do lor I 
Boston; sch G W Row lev. do lor do; Kate Walker, 
and H M Condon, do tor Salem. 
PRuV IDKNCE— Ar 4ih scbs Porto Rico. Arm- 
stiotg, ano A E Willed, Varuum, Hoboken: Yankee t 
Biade Owen Port Joon-on L M Mront, fercald, ! 
and Jas Henry, Snow. New York. 
Sid 4tb t*»ruue Edw Cushu g Bbkmore. Orient, to 
load guano f*»r Pensacola at $u>U pr ton. 
W a ft REN—Sid 4(h, ocn L A boaiuman, Norwood, 
Calais 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 4tb, sch Nathl Holmes. Dow, 
New York. 
NE m r’OKTr-Ar 4th, scbs Jennie Beazley. Bar- 
ringtoD, Cuiacoa tor N«^v York; Ranger, Thurston, 
Providence «or do. 
Sid. hco Allegro for Boston. 
Ar 5»h. sch Moreiight. Norwood, from New York 
for Calais. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 4th, brig Gambia. Cousin?, 
Guadaioupe lor New Yoik 
sin 3d. seb Edw Stanley, Heal Lincolnville. 
VINEV AKD-Ha V&N—at 3d. baiqut sandy Hook Nio.„ta cieofi,egos tor Boston 
Sio vi sc,bs Ralph FL.wes, Willie Luce, Charlotte Eis' v ariha sargeot. BOsiga- Ar 4lh> 8(.bp VIabel Ha|,t T|l New 
Ceres, Hutchinson. Port Jobnt*on. 
< Id 4th vi liter, ewn. Bombbay; Nettle 
Lai.gUou Collins., l0 t0, SaVamiah 
.,tr51 ul.l»r Ii.,nQHowes Ueiciiel', Wilmington; 
cla 5' n. sen * Dimes Loo. d, „ 
_ 
SALEM-AtM, sen Hart, John on. 
Ar Alt, sebs Willie Lnee, Spea. 
Camden? Osprey, rowiey, Peril A“arleetoni for 
burvporr; Commerce. Ihorodiko Honotfr 101 «ow- 
laLit. Nauillus, lollman, from Spruce beaJ°r ™rt" 
yors. ’r 
Cld lib. seb Bar linger. Wentworth, Portland. 
In p..p itb s is Bramnan, Abby Was.ou Lois 
Cbaeies. anti others. 
M AOulAS—Sid r8ib, seb Lugano, MoKowu, W«lt 
Indies* 
Sia 29th, brig Tally Ho. Cates, West Indies. 
FOREIGN PORTS 
At East .London, So Af Oct Ilth, brig Sparkiing 
Wmer, Hicbboin, toi St Helena and Pernambuco, 
ready 
At Salt Pout, Af, Oct 25, acb Emma F Herrlman, 
Roberts, from Accra. 
A? *i Oaoiz Nov 18, barque Ibis. Sawyer.NYork. 
Ar at Trieste Nov 27th, brig O o Sweeney, Small, 
New Yo- *. 
Arat Pernambuco prcv to 3d inst, scb Minnie C 
Taylor Taylor. Baltimore 
Ar at« ientuegos Nov 26, ech Wm Wilson, Ward, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, 2d inst, sch City Point, 
from Halifax 'oi f E Island. 
Ar at Halifax 2d. tch Martha A Brewer, Hubbard, 
Cascumpec, PEI. 
HPO '* EN. 
Dec 2 SW bv W of Frying Pan Lightship 30 miles* 
brig ieo Burnham from Vtaiauzas for PbiiartcU.hu. 
Nov 12, lat 17 38 N ion 32 3u chip Jere Tbomp.'On. 
Irooi Ne*» Vnrk tor Yokohama. 
Nov tO. lat 3% Ion 57 41. tch Ada F Whitney, from 
New Yom tor Burbadoes 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
REMOVAL. 
Swan & Barrett, 
B INKERS A\D BROKERS, 
have remove! to 
186 MIDDDLE ST., 
(CANAL. RANK BLOCK.) 
no4 sneodtf 
H.ll. I’AYSOiN&CO. 
32 Exchange Street, 
DEALERS IN 
Government Bonds, 
ST1TB, CITY & TIM BGXDS, 
Railroad Bunds. Bank Stock, &c. 
“Pulled9* Gorrromriit Ronds cashed or 
exchanged for other security 
au7 dtt 
A. D. CKABTRE, W. I* 
Homoeopathic Physician and Surgeon, 
Office ami Residence, 335 I'ongrrss Street 
opposite the Park, Portland, fie. 
Dr. Crabtre bug been in active pract’ce during 
twenty yean, ten of which have been in Boston. 
The ”octor has all the ate^t in-tronunt- tor examin- 
ing di-ease-of the •♦’’v-, E r, Throat Lons®, neart 
ano o her Organs Office Hours, HI to 1, 3 to 
3, and 9 to 8 Evenings. no26sndtf 
ASSIGNEE’S SUE. 
Watches, Jewelry, 
SILVER PLATED 'IEA SETS, 
Cake Baskets, spoon*. Forks, Ac.. 
AT <:0*T AND UNDER. 
Call early and secure RARGAUS at this is a 
FORCE I' NAi K. 
Tbe Apslgnee, have decided to continue tlie private 
sale of the Bankrupt stack of Abutr I. ,«■- 
ell at 
!%o. 247 middle Street, 
until CHRISTMAS afler which time the bal- 
ance of stock. Show Chocs and l<ixtur«-» re- 
maining untold will be dispose*l oi at Auction 
Call early. WVI.SENTEK. » 
nollsn’f WM.S. LOWELL,} Ass,SD«*s- 
THE COLD SEAsO.N 
bavin? arrived, It behooves people who 
want to beep warm to luok about them 
for t’lothiu?. 
W. H. holding, 
ii<19 uii 1119 uuuuicrs an uiu 
Latest Novelties 
the Foreign and Domestic Markets af- 
ford, inuiudiug 
Pantaloon ings, 
Nobby Suitings, 
Fin© Coatings, 
which will be made up into 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. 
kohijyc;, 
99 Exchange Street. 
noli Bndtf 
tOtt HEAT. 
The best first-class Office for a TAIL- 
ORING KS I'A HlJSH *t Kl\ I Is THE CITY 
'wood Story, Corner of Middle and 
Temple Streets. Apply to 
N. S. GARDINER. 
au2S stitf 
A CARD. 
To all who are suffering fgorn the errors and indis- 
cretione of youth, nervou* weakness,, early deeav. I loss of loan hoot, &c. I wilt senl a receipe that wili 
cu<e >ou. FKEh>, Ob' CHaRGK This great remedy 
wa- discovered by a mi'sionary in S nth An erica. 
Send a *elf addressed envelope to the Key. JosErn 
T. Inman, Station D, Bible Bouse, New York City. 
u»-26 Bueod&wly 
Rp.r.p.ivpr’s Loan 
The lien certificates of tbe Rum ford Falls & Buck- 
fieid R R. Receiver, due May 1st, 1893, interest 
7 per cent, semi-annual, payable Iu Boston, are now offered tor sale by tbe uu tersigoed 
We believe that for tbe t flowing reasons this loan 
will com a end itself to investors: 
The rotal indebtedness is only $3000 per mile, while 
tbe ro ling stock $nd iron is valued at much more on 
present depreciated marker. 
Since its opening tbe receipts have exceeded tbe 
expenses and interest, leaving a handsome surplus. 
PRICE 95 AND INTEREST. 
Woodbury & Moulton. 
oof 
_ 
sneodtf 
PRICES! 
Ladies’ Rubbers, 1st quality, 25c 
Mens’ “ “ “ 35c 
Ladies’ Fancy Blue Inlaid Slppers, 1.50 
“ Hand-Made 1'ongres- Boot-, 1.00 
“ Good Solid Seamless Pebble 
Goal Button Boots, 1.75 
“ Burt’s French Kid Button 
Boots, first quality, 5.00 
These prices are lower than any dealer in this 
state can fouv th- same oaa'i»y at who»tsa»e, and by examining my stock of Boots and Shoes yon will be 
convinced that you do belter with your money than 
at any other si ore. 
M. G. PALMER.; 
Jjc2_ dtt | 
Acme Clnb Skates I . 
and all the best patterns of cheaper grades. Also 
Ladles’ ois.ates, J 
Skate Straps Heel Plates, Kern and Patent Buck- 
les. Whole-ale anil Retail, at { 
48 EXCHANGE ST., u 
G. L. BAILE1. , 
nov2l 1 J
Consumers of Wood will find It to their adrantase 
o call at 
19 PI.CM STREET, V 
T 
I 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
JOHN. E.DOW 
-AND- 
J. S. PALMER. 
Insurance Agency, 
29 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 
Repiesentiug the fallowing Companies: 
NORiH BRITISH & MERCAN- 
TILE INS. CO., 
.f l.onr.a atd £diuburg. 
Capital and Surplus (Fire) (Jan. 1, 1878) 
ftl.T.tttili,<4(11.45 
ASSETS I* I NITED STATES. 
U. S. Bands..$1,426 340 00 
Other Secuiities, Coll.. 284.024.23 -$1,710,364.29 
HARTFORD HUE INS. CO., 
of Hartford, Conn. 
Capital Stork.$1,2*0,O' 0 03 
Net Surplus. 1,810,40G 68 $3,090,4C6 63 
ASSETS. 
U. S. Bonds and other 
. .$1,451,682 97 
Bed Ed ate .. 963,175.60 
Ca.*h a. o Loans on Bonds 
and Mortgages. 1 478.051.92 
S i 292,913 49 
Outstanding claims. 202 506.81 $3,090,406.18 
Net Surplus over Capital and Re In- 
surance and all claims. P40,C32.56 
FIREMAN’S FUND INS. CO., 
of California. 
Capital (Gold).$300 000 00 
Net Su p us January 1878).. 4uu,674.e0 $7 0,674.00 Suipius over Capital and Ke-Iusurauce. $129,1(0.00 
QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
of Liverpool bo, London. 
Capital.£2 OOO.GOO—Sterling—$l0.i>0i.000 01 
assets in this Country 1,307,108.00 
ST. PAUL INSURANCE CO., 
of S Paul, Mian. 
Capital ... 8100,000.00 
Set Surplus. 433,t-8i 74 $8'!3,08r.74 Surplus ovei Capital an l Re-Insurance. $152,170.18 
IIAMBURti-BHEttEN INS. CO, 
• f Get hi ny. 
Capital and Accumulalions(goll).$1,500,000.00 
ASSETS IN UNITED STATES. 
U. S. Bonds.$6n,.‘26 25 
Cash. 115,081.16 $713,010.41 
SECURITY INSURANCE CO., 
«f New Haven, Conn. 
Capital. $200,000 03 
Su p ns. IH2 467.03 3>2,467,700 
Net Snrp'us over ail liabilities inelud- 
ing capital and Re insurance... 27.632.00 
LA CAISSE GESERALE, 
«f Puris, Prance. 
Capital and Assets oversold'... .$4,600,000.00 
A.-setsiu U. S. ..$427,881.00 
29 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
no30 eou3w 
Music Books for Presents \ 
Gems of Fnglish Song. f New euiarged®editlon. ° Plioe 0, earh 
Sunshine of Song- Imcioth, $3.00. 
Cluster of Gems. rK,..e gut, ino, 
Clarke’s Weed Organ l Boa,u*’ •- so- 
Melodies. 1 
Th«se are samples of 50 or more fine colleotlnna of 
onunc music, eacn containing 20 lo 250 large pages of the best song- or pieces. The‘'Cluster’ is ailed 
Wi'h rattier difficult Piano Music, and Clarke’s” 
with the beat arranged Used Organ mudc extant. 
Elegant Books of Musical Literature. 
Gilt edged, interesting, are the Lives of Mendels- 
soho, Schumann and M. zirt, ($1.75 earb): and otn- 
er great Matter-, Ri r r.H’N HiSlOKV -P 
••« SIC, (2 vals. each $1.50) and Orbiuo’a Musical 
Biographies (* .75>. Also, maov attractive coll.c- 
tinns "I Christinas Carols, ths solendtd M.inli.ht 
at Mon*, (iilustrs’ed). 1 he Mother Goo-e (II- lust'ated). that wi'l throw the Utile ones into ecstas- 
ies—and many others 
Stainer’s Dictionary of Ma,leal Terms, 
($5,001 is a magnifi-ent Illustrated Musical Encyclo- 
pedia. or great and permanent value. 
Any book mailed post-fiee, lor retail price. 
OLJVKR Dl l SOS & CO., Boston. 
no24 eooivtSro 
Undershirts 
— AJfD — 
Drawers, 
All Wool. Donlile Breasted, A Sizes, 
$1.25 Each ! 
These goods are a job lot of sec- 
onds and are guaranteed to equal 
in quality any shirt sold In the city 
lor $2.00 each. Call and examine. 
HILL & CO., 
Under Preble House 
uc2>_ eontf 
UNDERWEAR 
AT 
PRICES TO SUIT TEE TIMES. 
rHE BEST GOODS ! 
THE LARGEST STOCK I 
THE LOWEST PRICES! 
Charles Custis& Co.. 
493 Congress Street. 
pq23_ ST&Tbtf 
Kidder, Peabody & Co 
bankers. 
40 Slate Siren, Ba.iau, Hla>«., 
isae MERCANTILE and TRAVELLERS’ CRED- 
1S available in ail parts ol the woild, through 
JESSES. BlRIMi BROS. & CO., 
LOiVDOW, 
od their Coirespondents. 
Boy an sell FOREIGN EXCHANGES and TEL- 
GRaPIlIC TRANSFERS on EUROPE, CALI- 
ORS’IA and the BRITISH PROVINCES. 
Ago stock*, Bond*, and ail C. S. Securities• 
took and Bond Orders executed in this and other 
latkels. deSeodtm 
h' Koiao lubricator Vlauiifactaring €• 
UC M, CAR, AND AXLE 
'ARRANTKD the Beet and Cheapest. For gala by 
J. B. IlCkETT & C O., 
rboleaale Agents, IS 7 Fore Street. ®«31 ecd&wHtr | 
BUSINESS D1RECT0HY. 
Aeconutant and Notary Public. 
CEl» M»0'I.(,-uhc N. I.H4 VHd- 
illr dirwi fanl.aii, xovccdlyitm* 
Hook Blotters. 
wn. *• MdWttlr, tLoeiu II, Prlaton1 
Exchange, Wo. Ill Exchange Wt. 
S'IAI.1, .V RnACKmito, Wo. :(1 Plan 
Street. 
Horse Shoeing, 
by js. VOtTWG A t!0„ Practical Horn Hbocrc. 70 Pearl SI 
Kea) Estau Agents. 
JIIBW I PKOPTEK, Wo. »:i Kxcbaaao 
Fllii THE llllLIUns liUV, 
Having made arrsuieetneuts w<tb ibe Assignees of 
A. Lowell’s Bankrupt Stock of «Jewelt y tor part of 
tbeir store lor tbe Holidays, I shall open, to-day, 
with a lull line of 
Silver Hare. 
We hive pla'ed these good* up during tbe sum- 
mer. in anticipation of baviog a sto h in the Dow 
Block, ibis fall vtr Dow n • vin decided not to 
build until next untumer an I I lining a very large 
B'ock. I have decided to otter it at prices tbit will 
insure the clearing out ot tbe enure suck. 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING 
— A9 USUAL AT — 
OLD STAND, 
27 Market Square. 
A. H. Atwood, 
247 Middle Street, 
THE OLD STAND OF 
II_ noil _dtf 
A NEW IDEA7~ 
KENNEDY’S 
Cakes,Jumbles, Etc., 
MAHE BY MA'.BI.NLRY. 
Having purchased the “H Imr, JIUIUC 
aud CAHE ■. achiue,” »itb ibe ccl ..ive right 
■-"••I JU |> aic 
in ev»*rv hr-t-class Urncer. a vaiietv of ri b Cake 
Goods In addition to rte lit kinds of C: acker- and 
Biscuit now manufactured by me, a> a once that 
will enable them to be u-ed heely, and which is tar 
below wh it the same class of ttoo-is can be made for 
bv band as at p*e ent At ibe -ame ti nt tney will 
be found mucb superior, b"ing uniform, and much 
iighier aDd mote delicate than can postdbly be pro- 
duced by band. 
Toe following aie some of the rarefies now pro- 
duced by the much ne: 
Con- ctioaers’ Jumble*,* osar PlumDrep* (buonmon •* Yuri -and 
Ma ble Top « Dr p Pound Fake, 
Spice •• Kissrs, 
V«»il af aUn, 
f wo.mon Mule- * 
A inoiiil »lncc aroons.Itlo nsses D opCnkee 
Cocoa not < n union «aur* 
slu oil Drops, L « j Pi gers, 
P'ttit S|ioo«» D* p « ake* 
«o«oauut ss II i* ialters 
€ ho- olate Npicc 
I propose to place in every g-ore a Sample Box, and atrial ot them will prove all this adve moment 
calls lor. If your Giocer has not .llietdy these uooas 
in st«*ck. ask mm 10 order trom the bole Man in the 
New Engl.nd Stales 
F. JSL. K. pi vr IVTEDY 
CA-1BRIDUEPOXT, Rn.,. 
_dec3_go<12- 
Tl» A YaIIT D AIT Alin Ml! t 
luuiiuu Dt/mrtgtji 
New Era Coffee 
Is made fiom ch' Ire White Winter Flint Wheat by Putnam’s Patent Pioces* or STBA VI NG. DRYING 
ani RuAsffING fee from any aouitera ion VJauy of onr most enimeni phys>ciaui* are n-ing it in fbeir 
own families, aud pronounce ic tbe most healthful 
table diink ever offered 10 the public. 
We mabe a specialty of 
FINE GROCERIES, 
WLicli we oflor as low as the lowest. 
W. L. Wilson & Co., 
I shall open to-lay, an elegant assortment of 
SEAL CLOAKS. 
Also, just received, new styles in 
LADIES’ HATS, 
THE NOBBIEST IN THE CITY. 
E. N. PERRY, 
215 IVliddle Street. 
Girls Scotch < aps and young visa's latest styles ill Suit aud 
Stiff ttats, lower tnan ever. no9 eodtf 
EVERY MAN 
LOOK HERE ! 
I am now prepared to make clothing trnm all the 
new an 1 tasluonable goods, at the lolluwlse price* for cash. * 
A Goad Business Suit from $15.00, 25.00 •* Drees “ “ 25 00, 35 MO *' ** tall Orercoat “ 15 00.30 00 
Winter “ “ 17.50,35.00 
I am constantly having 
JWow Oooda 
and can procure samples from any of the Boston or Portland h. u^-es, at sno»t notice. Reniemb r these clothes are made in the latest stales, and a iwod fit 
guaranteed. 
CHAS. 8. COBURN, 
NO. OAST LAWRENCE STREET, 
0C5_3UJWJUV BILL. eodtt 
N O TJ^C E 
~ 
The undersigned having taken the store 
No. 128 Exchange Street, 
Formerly occueird by John Kia.tnan, 
would respec'fully inform the ctizens of Portland and v.cumy that .hey bare on bauu and'or sale at the lowest puces a large and well selected stock of 
GAS FIXTURES 
of every description, 
Gas and Kerosene Stores, Barners, Globe*. Shades, Regulators, 
and a full assn, tment of articles connected with the business of Gas Putlog. >u
Also Water Pitting promptly attended to. 
CLEVELAND Ac WARS TON, 
"•*a8 Exchange Bireel Po.ila.d, 
oc-~___eodzm'rrhAA 
FOR SALE! 
The Engine, Boiler and Machinery 
of a twenty by twenty inch low Boat with rou len- 
»il mPtndSn' a,r ani1 ClrcuUHog Pnmp.; also. No. I Blake Cutup f ,r lee,ling Bcler am ,ibck use, also, all the rneii. m ii Vuirus i,. _ 
8ieei Crank Shatr ao«l Pin a's-o Pus-y si Jooe« Wbrei six feei, eight nches in tiiarueer: also. Deck Platei*, Bunker Covers an.J Bn He vis Ever\- tbinK in tir>t c'usb order ju?t »rom the icpair shoo Couuenser with attacumeuts .Joue cost * t oou whan 
put into Baal All the ab.ve name,? MuchToeri ready to be put Into In,unt use. Will he m io" foi cash. For further pwtlculai» c Wmunieate with 
JAMES M. AMjKEWS. novllltB1 delorti, Ma ne. 
ft 0 ft . h >. 
SALE ST A <LE 
81 FRANKLIN STIC LET. 
ft IIFU8 RAW Ik. 
•Miltf 
OAK SHIP TIMBEK AND PlJJia. 
B. O. Jordan 
bas removed to Alfred whore he has improved I .pin. Pes lor ibe manuiacture and sale of 
Nhip Timttwr, Ml. a. Car aid Carriage Slack. * 
I shall continue to run the Bid leford mill and ihn. bo able to fill all oidera at shortest po. stole o, rip.. Large stock always on band. 
C. O. A<fdress—Alfred. Me. octdty 
B. B. FRUSanAN * RKON.. 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
I*® W. Faarih Street, < tacinnaii, » 
Estimate* ftrulthed ft**. Send for a cirrnlar. 
THE PRESS. 
FKIBAJ MOKSINH, 9ECE9BEB 6. 
THE PR1D8I 
May be obtained at «he Periodical Depots of N. G 
Fesftnden, Marquis. Burnet <Jfc Co., Andrews 
Aro siroDR. C« x, Vwisonli, Houston b»yden! YVateibnuse, corner Eicbaneeand Fo»est Welan- 
dei. Boston & Maine D.pot, and Chisholm Bros., 
on all iiaioe that run out of the city. 
Saco, ot L. H ordon ana H. B. Kendiick. 
Batb, of J. O Shaw 
Lewiston, of Stevent* & Co. 
Bi-idt-foid, F. M. Burubatu 
Brunswick, B. G DtunisoD, and W. II. Marrett. Richmond. G. A. Bea'e 
N*-w CaSile A. W. SouihWi»rth. 
Woodfoio’s Corner, H. Moody. 
New York, iirentano’s Liieiary Emporium. 39 Union Square. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAV 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Gland Assembly—Lancaster Hall. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Slippery Elm Loz nges. 
H.vc yen seen—Kiin Hawkes & Co. 
Safes at ibe Pat is Exhioition. 
Read Studley’s Announcement. 
NEW AOVEKTISKMENTS. 
Free-Hand- Cyrus F. Curtis. 
Mark Dowd— W. F. Studley. 
Christ mas Goods-C. Day, ,lr., &Cr. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Bronzes and Clocks—F. O Bailey Ac Co. 
Fifty five Fairs of White and Colored Cor- 
sets, to close, of the fdHowirg sizes: 
Nos—18 19 23 21 23 20 28 29 SO 
Pairs—17 9 2 7 2 i 2 
Th.se corsets have been sold from 75;ts 
to $3 00, and to aDy lady who can wear any o' 
these sizes a good trade will ha offered by H. I 
Nelson & Co., 413 Congress street, FarriDgton 
Block. 
_ 
dec313! 
Assn epigram is the purest form of wit, so 
<D 4-kJ- wvuk; kuc puicsu 1U1U1 U1 B 11111 
dressing. Prepared only by Caswell & Co., 
of Bruton; proprietors of Caswell & Co ’s 
SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES for Coughs, 
EDd Caswell’s “NEW” ELIXIR, for the 
Blood. For sale by all druggists. 
Read Studley’s announcement. H* is goiug 
to reduce his stock if prices have anything to 
do with it. dec6:;4t 
Have you seen the Matchless Linen Collar 
so'd by Orm H*wk«s & Co,, opposite Preble 
House. 
_ 
decGIawlt 
Be sure and visit Messrs. 0«er, Moore & 
Bailey’s five cent counter. Ready Friday moan- 
ing. 
_ 
dec5 2t 
YOU CAN BE HAPPY 
If you will stop all your extravagant and 
wrong notions in doctoring yourself and fami- 
lies wirb expensive doctors or bum bug cure- 
al's, that do barm always, and use only na- 
ture’s simple rimedies for all your ailments— 
yon wi;l be wis-, well and b-*ppy, and save 
great expense. Xne greatest remedy for this, 
the great, wise and good will tell you, is H p 
Bitters—believe it. See “Proverbs” in nuoiher 
Column. dec2dlw 
U. 8. District Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Thursday.—Joel H. Hills in eq. vs. Edward Al- 
den et als. Bin m equity to set a ide a sale of real 
estate by ibe assignee in bankruptcy of H O. Al-.en 
upon ihe ground of want of authority of a register 
i*bankruptcy to order such a sale, and on accuuot 
of alleged fxau i and collusi- n upon the part of the 
purchaser aua assignee. On trial. 
Mattocks. Strout & Holmes. 
The following is the list of petit ju»ors: 
John G Crawl-rd. Paris, foreman; P B. Ham 
mond Pans; b. K Parktr, F. F. Knight, Nap es; 
J ti. .-mall J D. Sawver, Gray; A, Biazo, I. L. 
Frtncb, Poster; ri. K 'Eiue, l S. Blown, Pownal; J$. 
B.Piptr, H L Merrill, ParBonsfit-ld 
Excused— William H m uon Ponland. 
Supernumerary—G E. Aodiews, including; J. 
D, Watermau, J. H Schillinger, Poland. 
Superior Court. 
DONKEY. J.. PBK8IDING. 
THtntSD4Y.-JoDu Brown. Iutoxication. Fired 
$3 with costa. Coro mn led. 
Brief Jottings 
A large fl-et ot coasters sought a burger here 
yesterday afternoon. * 
Tbe steamer Oily ot Portland left for E»st- 
port and St. John at 10 30 pm. yesterday. 
A correspondent io Cape Elizabeth inquires 
why tbe Cape Ei z ibetb Ferry Company does 
not pnt on tbe large boar. 
Tbe bark Charles Luring, which stack in the 
mnu iu launching at Yarmouth, the other day, 
has been got off and will b? towed to Portlaud 
today. 
Marshal Bridges arrested two hiys named 
George Hutchinson and Reemy Sylvester, yes- 
terday, foe dtfaciug the West Eid seboo 
hours. 
The Cooperative Stove Foundry, located in 
tbe builoiog formerly occupied by tbe Chinese 
Soap factory, is progressing successfully and 
tnrning out 24 stoves a week. 
Yesterday we experienced the first disagree- 
able snow storm of the season. The mercury 
indicated 34° at sunrise, 37° at noon; wind 
nortbwest. 
Hun Johu Lynch of Maine bus lost a suit of 
8900 which be brought against tbe Baltimore 
& Potomac railroad for destruction of cord 
wood. 
Bark Wm. W. Thomas of Portlaud, Boyd, 
New York lor Rio de Jaoeiro, with a gereral 
cargo, arrived at Vineyard Haven yesterday 
with loss of jlbboom, j bs and all attached, in 
the southeast gale tbe 28tb nit. 
Bomdof Trane. 
The manageis of me Board of Trade he'd 
their regular monthly meeting at their rooms 
yesterday morning at 11 o’clock. In tbe absence 
of President C. U. Haskell, Vice President 
Sburtleff occupied tbe chair. 
Tbe followiug letter was read from the Na- 
tional Board of Trade: 
Secretary’s Office, I 
Boston, Nov. 21, 1878 j 
The Executive Cou„o>l, wnde iu session in 
Portlaud in Septemb-r last, decided that its 
dsxi meeting should lake plane iu Lbe city of 
Wasbingtou,on the second Wednesday In De 
Cemoei. 1 tieg to notify yoof tberetore, that a 
meeting uf tbe Eiecutive C .uucit will Oe held 
in Washington (at tbe Riggs Honss)ou Wed- 
nesday. tbe 11 ,h of Decemuer, 1878, at 8 o’clock 
p. m. 
To ibis meeting it was unanimously agreed 
that ibe pies'dems of tb* constituent bodies in 
tbe membeisbip should ba mvited, in order 
that there may De, if uot a foil, at tne least a 
icpircru ante uirciup, wi iuq vi 
b rngiug to ibe atieuttuu o' Congress ami tbe 
Execu ne, tbe various recommendations of the 
Boarn ou the leading financial and industrial 
issues of tbe day, and of conferring upon tbe 
best meibo s for promoting tbe futore useful- 
ness of ibe Board. 
It Is boptd mat the Piesidents generally will 
accept ibis iu ritat'on, now cordially extended 
to lUem; it b-ing understood that if any tiud 
themselves uuaole to atiend, they are author- 
izeo and requested to appoint each a substitute 
to appear in bis place. 
Respectfully, 
Hamilton A Hill, 
Acting Seoieiary. 
Tbe letter was ordered placed ou tile. It is 
understood that President IIiskeli will repre- 
sent the Portland Board of Trade on tbis occa- 
sion. 
This constituted all the business transacted. 
After tbe meeting there was considerable in- 
terchange nf views in regard to tbe condition of 
the trade nf Portland, some of which may 
ptobibly take chape and be preseated at a fu- 
ture meeting. 
Collapse of (he Blanche -Tied Cembina 
tion. 
The dramatic combination headed by Miss 
Blanche M.eda, which has been playing 'Won 
at Last” through tbe couotry since the early 
part ol ihe season, broke up in this city on ac- 
count of p .or business, and ibe members are 
lefi tu shift for tbemsiIves. Bis,ness was bid; 
tbe ball reut cuuli not be paid, and it was oi ly 
through taking tbe “poor debut's otib” that 
the man who uasrd tbe nail was reless. d from 
tbe legal processes began against him. Mos 
of tbe members if tue c impauy were left liter- 
ally pmmlesB. Mr. Couldock, wn >se liutac- 
ing as Protestor T.acey has almost carried the 
play ol late, refused an dvantageous engage- 
ment in New Yors only a snort time ago, bt- 
lieving that General Rideout would come with 
funds to relieve tbe pecuniary emhairassment, 
wb cb De hoped wuu d not continue, as ue 
Oumpany bad a good route laid out for tbe rest 
of the season; but to general has appeared and, 
as about lour hundred dollars is owing bim, he 
(Couldock) punished yesterday au advertise- 
ment in the Bos.on papers to tbe effect, that 
“If Geueial Ju-iiu R deodt, respousible mana- 
ger ol Blanche MeUa’s 'Woo at Last’ Combina- 
tion, communicated with him immediately, it 
would save tbe necessity of advertising at 
greater length in tbe New York, Salem and 
West Vi'gima papers.” 
Chukch Festivals.—Tbe entertainment 
at Congress Square vestry will be given to- 
night. 
Be sure and visit tbe fair at tbe vestry of 
Plymouth church tc-uight. The vestry ant. 
dining room have been decorated and present 
au attractive appearance. There will be a 
geneial taole, faucy goods table, confection ery 
and flower table. This wilt hi a good time to 
bay your Christmas presents. A tapper of 
roast turkey and fixings will be served. 
THE CELTIC CLUB. 
A IVew Irish American organization. 
A few data ago ten gentlemen, the most of 
hem well-known to oar citizens, met at the 
residence of Alderman Cunningham for the 
purpose uf forming a social club which sbonld 
also embrace certain politioal views. Several 
of these gentlemen are known to bo liberal in 
their views, and to have earned the confidence 
and respect of the Democratic party. Since 
tbe first meeting the club has organized by as- 
suming a name and electing officers. Tbe by- 
laws have not yet been adopted. Rooms and a 
hall have been rented in tbe Sc. John Smith 
block near the bead of Cross street, handsome- 
ly furnished and provided with bioks, maga- 
zines, and the leading Democratic journals of 
toe cooulry. 
The organization is secret, as we understand 
it, in one sense of the word. That is to say, 
while no oaths are administered to elected 
memb?rs it is understood whatever projecs 
may engage their atteution politically, are not 
to be bandied about for evervbody to know. 
The members claim that oor Insk-Amerioan 
citizens now embrace a very large portion of the 
Democratic party. In that party there are 
h'gots who refuse, either openly or cover ly, to 
vote or advauce the interests of any man of 
fore go extraction. They propose torsit down 
on yiose men whenever discovered; to lead the 
Irish-Americans in direct opposition to them 
A strong poiotof difference between the Inde- 
pendent club and this Celtic Club codsisib in 
this, that while tbe former organization will 
vote for a Republican instead of a Democrat 
who possesses Know-Nothing sentiments,thelat 
ter will select some Democrat who is “sound 
on tbe goose,” bolt the regular canons nominee, 
and they think, elect their candidate. They 
do cot propose to allow men not in sympathy 
with tbe element that forms the sinew ef the 
Democratic party to “rno the machine.” 
Tbe organization is confined to 40 members 
and, we believe, the roll is full. The following 
is a list of tbe principal officers: 
President—Charles McCarthy. 
Vice President—T. J. Scauuell. 
Treasurer—Jame- Cunningham. 
Secretary—J. C. H-verty. 
Personal. 
The popular tenor, Mr. A. E. Pennell, ar- 
rived home from Loudon yesterday. 
John F. Haines of Saco has received ao invi- 
tation to speak on temperance in Michigan. 
Captain Elbridge Gerry, of the Mechanic 
D1__ __i_.1 i_:_ m 
-—OiRUBVlWU nriiucaittj 
even Dg to take effect Jaoaary 1st, 1879, owing 
to throat troubles. 
We understand a movement as on foot to in- 
duce Mayor Bntler to accent a re-nomination. 
Mr. Bailer has been a careful and painstaking 
executive. 
Dr. G. Z. Higgins of Dubcc, one of the trus. 
tees of tbe Reform School, is about to remove 
to Massachusetts. This will make a vacancy 
in tbe board. 
We wonld correct oar biographic sketch of 
Rev Dr. Carrutherg by stating that his fitber 
was not pastorof the 31 Congregational cburcb, 
or aoy church, bat was employed as a mission- 
ary iu this state, and Was oever settled as a 
pastor. Dr. Carrurhers did not immediately 
succeed Dr. Payson (who died in 1827), but 
succeeded Rev. Dr. Condit. 
“Perley” of the Boston Journal says “gen- 
tlemen from Maine say that Bostonians are 
(■nnuting their ubicxeDS too soon in selecting a 
District Judge to succeed Jodge Dowell, as he 
may not be promoted. The bar of Maioe have 
recommended tbatEiward F x, District Judge 
of the District of Maine be promoted io fill the 
vacancy of Circuit Judge Caused by the death 
of Judge Snepl-y 
Prseeoiatisn. 
There was a happy gathering of the 
employes oounected with the Portland Kero- 
sene Oil Company at their works, Cape 
Elizabeth, on Monday, the 2d inst. Tuey had 
assembled together lor the purpose of giving 
substantial evidence of the esteem and good 
will which they eotertaioed towards their late 
Superintendent, William Atwood, Esq., who 
was leaving that day for a new sphere of 
labor iu New Turk. After the usual good 
byes, bis successor iu office, the popular 
Superioteudeut, Gordon R. Gardeo, Esq., 
stepped forward aud in a few appropriate 
remarks called Mr. Atwood's attention to the 
fact that as he was abc.it to leave the scene of 
so mauy years labor, those who had been 
associated with him, felt that they could not 
allow him to depart wi hout ehowiug him 
some mark of their regard. They had con- 
sequently empowered him to procure and pre- 
sent on their behalf a testimonial which 
wonld represent tneir friendship and respect. 
In accordance with llieir wish he had selected 
as a fitting testimonial, a jewel representing 
tbe emblems belonging to the mystic rites of 
Masonry, aud in presenting it to him, he 
spoke with great force and faeliug, as to his 
noble qualities of heart which bad charac- 
terized him in all his dealings towards them, 
the pleasure aud enjoyment they had found in 
the many years of hie official life, and their 
deep regret Id his being compa led to sever the 
tie, which for twenty years had bound them so 
closely in the hoods of unity aud friendly 
intercourse. Tne speech of Superintendent 
Garden was happily conoaived and eloquently 
delivered. It was evident to all that the eorpriso 
was genome, and to none more so than to Mr. 
Atwood him-elf, who ou receiving the gift, 
was nearly overcome with emotion. 0s huw- 
evrr tbauked them very kindly for this mark 
of their remembrance uf him and wished that 
his feelings would allow him to express mure 
fully all that his heart felt. He could only 
say God bless you all.” The jewel is a very 
handsome souvenir, elaborately wrought in 
solid gold, bearing on one side the emblems of 
the m-ffiole, historical, religious and sublime 
order of Scottish rites, while ou the reverse it 
bears tUe emblems of the chivalrous, valiant 
and magnammuns order of Kuights, to boih 
of which Mr. Atwood had been fully advanced. 
Shocking Drntb. 
Dr. K. P. Jennessot Stccar>ppa met with a 
terrible death at the station of the Rochester 
Railroad, in that village, yesterday noou He 
escorted a niece to the train bound for Port- 
land, and after a short conversation, started to 
get off the front platf irm of the rear car after 
the train was in motion His foot slipped and 
as h>- fell he was thrown jrudsr the rear trucks. 
His head was severed from his body. 
Dr Jenuess was a leading practitioner in 
Saccarappa. A short time ago he removed to 
Lynn aud practiced there a couple uf years 
after which be returned to Saccarappa. He 
buried his wife as recently as Tuesday last. He 
was a graduate of Bowdpin College, and at one 
time au instructor in medicine in the Medical 
School at Bruaswick. Ho was a member of 
the Maine Medical Association, of Portland 
Commaudery, the Masooic Relief nod the 
Portland Citizeos’ Relief As-oeiaiioo. He 
was about 50 years of age and Daves a daughter. 
St. An drew-.’ Society. 
At a meeting oi tb s society, held last even*, 
log, the f illowiug officers were eltcled: 
jrreiu Jem,—juuu naiu, 
Vice Pres*dent—Geo. S Hays. 
Treasurer—Wm. Tay»or. 
Secretary—Thomas Burgess. 
A-sistaut—Alfred Robertson. 
Puysiciau—Ur. Wm Wallers. 
Chaplain—R-v. J^aies MoWbiunie. 
Cbariub e Committee—K-uu**th McDonald, 
Andrew Taylor, Robert M. Goold. 
A vote of thaoks was passed to tbe various 
trausportatiOQ lines for tbeir many acts of 
kindness in carrying destitute countrymen to 
their destination at reduced rates. 
The following preamble and resolutions were 
oassed: 
Whereas, Iu view of the lo«s we have sustained by 
the decease of our Brother Alexander f4ylor, aud of 
a still heavier lo:-s sustained by tnoae who were near- 
er 4iid deaiest to hiui; be t: 
Resolved, By the S;. Andrews Society of Portland. 
fb»i wui-e w* bow with bumole subm's ion to the 
will of ihe Most *igd we do uoi the les mouru for 
ou' bro her *ho hag been laken frouj us 
Resolved. That tbe beaitfeit sympathy ot this body 
ol S oicLmeu be exieuded to his family iQ their dep 
affliction 
Resoled, Tbit these resolutions be spread upon 
tbe recoids rd toe society a ,*d a copy thereof.be trans- 
mitted 10 the iamiiy of our deceased brother. 
Huuiford Fulls nni Buckfield Branch 
■tailronu. 
The Rumford FalN aud Buckfield Braoch 
Railroad have completed arrangements with 
C. H. & Z. E. Giloert, of Oidtowu—who have 
been running the Jericho Mills at Berlin, N. 
H for several years—to erect a steam mill 
ne^r Cantoa Point, to be three stories in 
height, 40 feet ia width, 110 feet ia length, 
with a capacity f jt manufacturing about 10,000,- 
000 feet long and short lumber yearly. They 
have purchased the French farm of 160 acres 
aud hive located their mill, and now propose 
to saw out their framn aad have the mil ready 
f >r the logs as they come down in the spring. 
They have contracted with Hammoud, Hast- 
ings & Nutter an 1 M. F. Hinson of Bucafield, 
each for several million spruce timber, and 
with the railroad to convey this lumber to 
Portland. 
A large snow-plow was forwarded by Super- 
intendent Corser, Monday morniug, in order to 
be prepared to keep tbs road in good running 
order all winter. 
% 
music AND THE DRAMA. 
AUGUST WILHELMJ. 
August ilhelmj — proaouoced Vefilhelmy— 
was born on September 21at, 1845, at Usingen, 
tLn former residence of the Prince of Nassau. 
His father was August Wilbelmj, formerly At- 
torney General of Prussia. His mother was 
Charlotte Petry, a famous art's'e herself and 
pupil of Andre, Chopin, and Bordogni. Con- 
rad F.scher, coucert-m aster to the Duke of 
Nassau, was Wilhelmj’s first instructor, aud 
wheo Henrietta Sontaz, tbe great cantatrice, 
visited the parents of tho young mu-iouu in 
1852, when he was bnt 7 years old, she was so 
enchanted with bis playiog she predicted he 
would become a secoud Pagauini. Io his earliest 
yooth he was remarkable for his purity of tooe 
and marvellous accuracy of ear. Ateigbt years 
of age he played in a string quartette of Hay- 
den’s after bearing it but once, and not only 
observed time aud phrasing correctly, but 
achieved all the brilliaot ornamentations added 
to the ongi al patt by the artist he heard play 
it. Io 1861 he delighted Liszt, wbo predicted 
his wouderful success, aud who introduced 
him to David wbo accepted him as a pupil. 
From 1801 to 1864 Wilbelmj was a pupil in the 
Leipsio Conservatory with David, Haaptmaun 
and liicbt-r for instructors. He was such a 
master of techutque wheu be entered the con- 
servatory he drew crowds of classmates to hear 
him play. Ou the 24th of November, 1862, at 
the Leipsic Gewaudhaus concert he played 
Joschm’a Hungarian Concerto in a mauuer 
that coaid not be surpassed. In 1863 Wilhelmj 
made his fiist European trip, and every suc- 
ceeding year visited different countries. Ou 
the 23d of March, 1873, he obtained a verdict 
from the Yienuese critics to the effect that be 
was the greatest violinist in the world, a con- 
firmation of the previous dec ision of the lead 
fog journals of the great continental cities At 
the famous Wagner festival held in Kayal Al- 
bert Hall, Loudon, in May, 1877, he led the 
picked orchestra of 200 musicians. 
Last night this great artist appeared for the 
first time iu Portlaod at City Hal', and his 
triumph was complete. Tbe audience was 
very small—there might have have beea three 
haudred present—bat what it lacked in number 
it more than made up ip appreciation and 
enthusiasm It was uot until the third num- 
ber that Herr Wilbelmj made his bow and as 
soon as he stepped upon tbe platform it was 
evident that tbe audience was in tbe presence 
of genius. Tbe resemblance of the distinguish- 
mi viunuiNi/ im-ttiure, iu iuo laie oi^paeu a., 
Douglas—the Little Giant of the West— was 
something remarkable. There was the 
marsive head, the peculiar arrangement of the 
hair, the determined chin, the expressive eye, 
with which all acqua ntauces of the deceased 
statesman are familiar. There the reserablauce 
euriec. Wilhelmj is a man of commanding 
stature, who conveys the ilea of great fores 
and power. As a lady expres-ed i% “coere is 
something grand about bis personality,” and 
it is tbis v**ry graadeur that he seems to impart 
to his playing. Portland has listened to 
areat violinists—to Wieoiawskt who accom* 
panied Rubensteio, to Ole Bull, to Jacobsohn 
and Lisiemann, the two latter not the equal* of 
the former > ut stl* celebrated arti* g—but 
never before last night to such a combination 
of all mat is Qndersrood b, the woM genius. 
W« c*u ou y liken Wilhelmj as a 
violini-t to Rabensreio as a roanur. To each 
belong ibe s*me wonderful b>al b of style, 
toe-ichih* firtry lervor that burns iuto the 
listener’s b aiu. Bat Wilhelmj has other 
qualities that we fail to find,ev n iu Wieniawski. 
He possesses a certain dispassionate and 
quiet ease that renders the bearer almost 
oolivious of the bow. So pure are the ioQe,i', 
so r ch their coioriug, that they haw* w-U been 
callrd phenomenal, wbi e his cantabile si* es 
with del cious warmth and gweetue s. Pr»D- 
ably we shall nev"t near frjm any violinist, m 
this generation, any compositions of Chopin's 
reudered with me ravishing pi ho*, the delica- 
cy of treatment, or that peculiar penetrating 
subtlety by which Wi hemj expresses the ten- 
der, dreamv pot-sv of thatuuhippy composer. 
The Nocturne be interpreted last n’ght was a 
revelation aud no little a id tional coioriug was 
imparted to it by the charming acc moaoi- 
ment of Mme. Carreno The Paganini Concer- 
to, one of the most difficult com positions kuown 
to musicians, wag vanquished wi shout the 
slightest effort and with the utmost grace of 
execu ion aud rxores9ioo. The ardsi’s b 'W'og 
was supe b, and ad through bis interpretat-oos 
of his great work—and of the i%Air& Uongrois’’ 
wuh which he closed the concert—ne nrver in- 
dulged in any trickery, or any striving after 
effect He responded to but oue euoore, not- 
wuh>tandiug tne enthusiasm rose to a furore, 
when he gave an air of Bach’s with the same 
wundeifui completeness of tone and beauty of 
g'vle that marked bis interpretation of ibe 
Concerto, and on this occasion also Mme. Car- 
re uo assisted as accompani t 
Mme Carreno played with great fire and 
sentiment, aud her execution was remarkably 
clear aud distinct. Her various numbers were 
rendered wim intelligence, suffused with artist- 
ic enthusiasm, and charac enzed by taste 
and corr ctues-<. In respouse to two encores 
8oe gave first a raise of Chopin’t^aud tbe march 
from the “Ruiua of Atheos,” tbe latter lacking 
somewhat of tbe sup~ro treatment it received 
here at the hands of Perabo. Sgnor Tagiia- 
pietra possesses a e roug, resooaut baritoae, 
aid caotured his andieuce with Faure’s **P«alm 
Tree.” In response to an encore he favored 
his hnarers with Dnrmi nure. Miss .Taint-a is a 
vocalist whose voice pleased a large majority 
of the andieuoe aud, noon a Call, she saug 
'T’waa within a mile of Bdiubiro' town,” 
Mr. Strakoscb accompanied most satisfactorily 
and we can only commiserate those who de- 
prived themselves of ao evening’s iudnlgeace 
that will live m the memory like some de- 
lightful dream. 
NOTES. 
Dollie Bid well drew another good house at 
Music Hill last night. She wiil return here 
Januart 2d. 
The sale of seats for the opera of Faust—to 
be given oy the Adelaide Phillips opera com- 
pany at Portland Theatre next Monday night— 
was brisk yesterday morning. 
Among the performers io the Uncle Tom 
Cabio Trouoe, who will appear at City Hall 
next Tuesday, are M'ss Minnie Foster as Top- 
B-y, little Portia Aloee—who appeared at Port- 
laod Theatre »> Kao, the hot coro girl—J. F. 
Faomng as UucieTom, aud C. H. Clark as 
Pbiuebas Fietouer. 
Homer D. Cope will render Damon and 
Pythias at Portland Theatre next Wedaesiay. 
We bear that McKee Bauk n and Kutv 
Blanchard with their play,‘-rue Dauites,” 
will appear in this city about Christmas. 
Bemenji, the violinist, had a queer txoeri- 
eocs in New York, Sannay uigbt He was to 
give a CouC-rt at the Grand Opera House, out 
wbeu be got to tbe eoirance the dooi-keeper 
po-mvely refused to let hi m in. Expos nlation 
and explaoauuo did no good, so fit.ailv the vio- 
linist used violence aud kuockingdown the ef- 
ficient doorkeeper, made his way in, and made 
the concert possible, 
Clara Louise Kellogg says she made her op- 
eratic d-but io Pittsburg, over a butchet’s 
shop—wbeu she was just 16—ip a little white 
tarletao dress, trimmed with black velvet, that 
was made for her to wear at tbe Prince of 
Wales’ ball. 
Coailes Beads's play, a dramatization of 
“Wuite Lies,” shows his incapacity as a dram- 
atist. Mi«s Cuxtou’s company, at the Lyceum 
Theatre, New York, ihiepieted it in a respects 
ble hat nut brilliant mamer. Alice Liugard 
apparently mistook tbe character of Josephine 
for Lady Macbeth. 
Alfred Wigan, tne celebrated English dram- 
ati t and actor is dead. 
During Mapleson’s second ooera season in 
New York, in March, Aida, Lohengrin and 
Tannuuaser will be produced. 
Ana Cavendish is very successful in San 
Francisco 
Gorham. 
Harmony Lodge if. & A. M., held their 
aunual m-etiug Wedenesday VeLing,and eketei 
tnu f si Ira (XT one nffi lauxu fra" Vlo nncninw ranis* 
Master--Henry K Millett. 
Seoior Warden -Johu A Hinkley. 
Juaior Warden—Wm H. Haber. 
Treasurer—L-wis McLellan. 
8-cretary—J. G Watson. 
Fiuaooe Committee—It>eeoe G. Harding, 
George Agry, Jr., George Cbidhonra. 
Tbe installation and sapper will take place 
January 3,1879. This lodge is in good finan- 
cial condition. 
BATH LOCALS. 
Thursday, Dec. 5. 
More snow. 
Tbe sociable last night was uot largely at- 
tended. 
Mr. Harrison, the eating honse keeper on 
From sireet opposite Colnmoian Hall, next 
spring intends erectin' a commodious and 
handsome building, in which he will carry on 
bis present business 
Daring the storm tbe safety gates at tbe 
railroad crossings on Water and Wssbmgton 
streets were badly sprang. 
Everybody who does sach a thing is swearing 
at tbe weather 
There are several cases of diphtheria io (own. 
Kooert Burdette lectures at City Hail to- 
morrow night. 
The following persons were drawn last even- 
ing to serve as jurors at tbe December term of 
the 8. J Court: 
G aud Jurors—Joseph H. CowaD, Samuel 
P diichoock, Edward T. Marston, John R. 
Knowlioo. 
Traverse Jurors—Edwin Reed, Wm. 0. 
Fogg, Choaia-Htgan, John W. Marr, John 
Liuah-irt, JobuGrooker, David N. ALagouo, 
Isaiah tioombs. 
Naples. 
The southeast storm of Monday was the mos 
severe ever experienced in these parts. Much 
damage was done to roads by wasbiug. 
It is reported that Mr. Mark F. Fogg, whc 
has beec superintendent ol tbe corn packi-* 
establishment in this town for four year' ®'^ 
be superseded by Mr. John H. Barb#^6’®*10 
bas managed tbe Casco concern-** 8eTfcta* 
years. Mr. Fogg takes charge e^soma other 
of the Portland Packing **^orioi. 
York County Conn of Insolvency. 
Five new cases were "aded Wednesday, viz: 
Joseph C. Bacbelder, Ob-d F. Stackpoie and 
jSamoel H. Carll of Waterborougb, Joseph 
E jo of B ddeford, and Samnel S. Perking of 
Wells. The Labilities of Mr. Perklos are filed 
at $7,090 35 distributed among forty-three cred- 
itors; some four of whom are secured by 
mofgtge upon Mr Perkins’house and vacht 
nt Wells B-ach. Mr. A C. Haley of Kenne- 
bank was appointed ass’pnee. 
In the cas s of Titcomb and Thompson,some 
further claims were proved aud the committee 
of creditors reported progress. 
Further action in these oases was deferred to 
an adjourned session of the court to bs holden 
the 2(nh inst. 
STATE NEWS 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
At a meeting f the mcoroorators of the 
Nor hero Aroosio ,k railroad, Tuesday, Mr. E. 
K Burpee stated that ue had been requested 
by Mr. (Jibsoo, owuer of the New Bruuswick 
railroad, to tell the inoorp rotors that the 
New B uoswick road would be extended to 
Houltoo anv time that the Northern Aroostook 
railroad is built o that town. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The saw, shingle and olapuoard mill belong- 
ing to B. L, Haioes, Esq of Coplio plantation, 
together with a full set of carpenter and juioer 
tools aud a new horse rake, was burned Friday 
evening, Nov. 29. Lois §1500; no Insurance. 
Cause unknown. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Miss Helen Freeman announces that she 
will walk M'ss May B He Sherman in Ports- 
mouth, N. H., or in any city where she has not 
failed to perform what she undertook to do. 
She will oot walk io Portland, but will in Lew- 
iston, Bangor or Portsmouth, the winner to 
take two-thirds of the receipts and a purse of 
8100 or more. 
Mr B. F Poole of Mt. Vernon, blew out the 
gas iu Dis room io an Augusta btardiog bouse 
the other night and narrowly escaped death. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
A very distressing case is reported from 
Thomagtoo, where a child died of diphtheria 
and was buried with the aid of a few neigh- 
bors, the disease beiug of a very malignant 
type, aod the people having a fear of carryiag 
the iufeciiou to tbeir owu families. Two o:ber 
children were lyiog very ill at the time, the 
poor mother also sick, and the father worn 
down by bis anxious labors. The second child 
died on Fridav. 
WALDO 0 UNIT. 
The next term of the S. J. Court in Waldo 
county beams ou the first Tuesday of Dext 
mouth. Judge Symonds will preside. 
Amos W. Sprowl of Montville, a young man 
of good habi's, is among the missing and his 
friends feel much anxiety couceruiog him. 
The owners of the abandoned steamer Gen. 
Barnes of N-w York, have presented Captain 
George Mahoney of Belfast with an elegant 
watch and a letter of thauks fir his services. 
It will be remembered that Capt Mahoney, iu 
the schooner M. tV Drew, rescued the crew 
and passeugera of that vesse1,which went down 
in one ef the October gales. 
A ca-e f inhuman child beating is reported 
from North S-arsmout, The residents of the 
place propose to investigate the case, about 
which not much is kuowu except that a little girl 
has fttqu-n'ly been wbippei by her step- 
motbrr till her screams couid ba heard all over 
the neighborhood. 
The recent failare of Gilmore & Kingsbury 
of Bjston i9 reported to disclose that inauy 
thousands of doll its are found to be Di sced 
against ibs names of promiueDt men of Seais- 
poit on f irged paper 
William Kowe of Belfast, aged 33, attempted 
SO'Cide last week by taking laudanum He has 
beru sick a long 'ime witu consumption and 
h .d become disheartened. 
Flocks of the Pine Grossbeak, aa Arctio 
bird that occasionally comes routh in the win- 
ter Live recently been seen about Belfast in 
Considerable numbers They are of a beauti- 
fully variegated plamag", rather larger than 
the robiu, are classed with the bullfinch family 
and are valu-d tor Cages by bird fanciers. 
Those receu'lv seen are very lame and sit uoou 
ihe trees uunl persons come within a very fow 
feet of them. 
WASHINGTON COUNT!. 
Tho schooner Evelyu of Addison, was lost 
in one of the Oct, bar gales au l it in now b 
lieved that the crew perished. The captain, 
Horace Orowley, l'ved at lo iian Itiver. The 
crew consis'ed ot Stillman Young and John 
Palmer of Columbia, and Arno Worster and 
Zelotus Worster of Columbia Falls. 
YOBR OOUNT!. 
Mrs. Oliver Swett was thrown from a wagon 
at the Pool last Saturday afternoon and le- 
ceived so serious injuries that she died Wednes- 
day morning. Her remains were taken to 
Scarboro for interment. 
Safn hi the Paris Exhibition. 
The Fire and Burglar Proof S.fes and Com- 
binatiou Locks in the United States division of 
the late Paris Exposition, showed,conclusively, 
that American m.uuf .cturers are far in ad- 
vance of all others in this important branch of 
industry, aod Herring & Co., the well known 
New York house, reclv.d the highest award—a 
Gold Medal. This firm won the award of 30,- 
000 fraocs at the Iutaraatioual Safe Contest or 
tria1, at Paris duriog the Exposition of 1867, 
and also received the Premium Medal. 
A bite from a rattlesnake is sometimes net 
more dangerous than a severe cough or cold. 
A well merited repntation has Dr. Ball’s 
Coagh Syrnp, and this remedy is sold by all 
druggists. Price 25 cents. 
Holiday Goods. 
On account of lira'ted room—we are 
no’ able to open our complete stock of 
“HOLIDAY GOODS” at retail as early 
as we would wi*b; we have bought this 
year many articles to sell at moderate 
p'ices which aie verv pretty and u-eful. 
We have opened tbe-e g kmIh in ’he Base- 
ment for our wholesale trade, but shall 
be pleased to sbnw them to any • f our re- 
t «il customers who wi*h to make their 
purchase* befoie the tush, which al- 
ways atiends our Holiday sale, comomces. 
Below we mention a fe w ot the articles 
to which we wish your especial attention, 
beUevi g that you can save money oy 
buying of us. 
Fine PI 'ted Jewelry, 
Fine Black Jeweiry, 
Perfummy a mi Toilet Bottles, 
Decorateii Candles, 
Candle Sticks, 
Rubber Toss, 
VVorated and Wax Dolls, 
Velvet Phot > Frames, 
Blass Photo Frames, 
Japanese Ware, 
Velvet Bags and Purses, 
Aud many other articles in similar liars. 
(Him HOOKE & BULGY. 
del dtf 
jti 
Owing to tbe increased demand for our Pf %lVOS 
and JRCr*NS. we have leased and had fitted up 
expressly for our business the rooms formerly used 
by the Mercantile Library iu 
FARRIS (HON BLOCK, 
where we shall keep the 
t imm ivn hint mm 
JJilllUUdl ia.ll IF UUUE Mfi VVU 
— OF — 
Pianos, Organs, 
Stools and Covers 
shown in Maine, which will be sold at ?>rices strictly 
in accordance wiih the times, either for cash or on 
the inbtaUmeni plan. 
We cordially invite the public to vi«it 
our Wurtruoms aud examiue our lantru- 
mut«. 
W.M. Furbish & Son 
STATE .AGENTS FOR THE 
Smli b 0: gaits & Eranich and Bach Pianos, 
435 aud 439 Congress St. 
de2 dti 
NEW AMI GIMYF D1SPL1V 
— OF — 
aVIESKPS 
Fine Neck Wear. 
We have just received the largest stock oi 
Scarfs and Neck Ties 
ever seen in this cify. Most o* g0(»ds were 
made expressly for o*ir trade, 5 ,ae 
styles aud icuest qualify. We -ia 1 8611 these goods 
very low and for cash only. 
©ME I'IIIFOB AIL 
Please call and r'4™1.?®0” goods and you will see 
that we not ou>-date 1110 lal 2est au(l choicest stock, 
but we sod P-"wer I’tices than any houBe in this city. 
Charles Custis & Go. 
493 CONGRESS STREET. 
oc7_ MW&FU 
Horses Wintered. 
Ob Hay sad drain, 91.30. an Hay, $1 
per week. Apply to C. D. SMALL, 
ec28t«U3m Fairyiew Farm, Cornish, Me. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Harked Bowa! 
We Lave made a general rnaik down on 
all onr 
and intend to make this sale the best 
opportunity to purchase 
Ladies’ Garments 
ever offered in this city. We have a 
large assortment to select from, aud on 
account of the mild weather we have 
made prices on all our garments that 
will iosure a quick and speeoy sale and 
mate it an object for all looking fur Harmeots to give us a call Otfore buy- 
ing. 
We also Lave a word to say about onr 
IMS’, HEMS’ & CHILDREN’S 
UNDERWEAR. 
Having closed several job lots, and 
MARKED DOWS what I bad on hand 
1 thiiik any one examining my Under- 
wear would say they were yery cheap. 
Parties about purchasing 
Blankets 
can sare money by baying of ns. 
W» F. Stadley, 
253 Middle Street. 
de<3dlvr 
Christmas Goods 
GREAT ISA EE OF 
Fancy Goods and Toys 
— AT — 
Chas. Hay, Jr ,& Co.’s, 
107 Mlddl o Street. 
We have marked every a;tide in our stock down to 
prices that will meet ihe wants of every person, 
rich or poor Our stock is larger this year than 
ever, and we are bouud not to be undersold. <»ur 
stock e<*nsi-ts t Ladies Work S'ands, Writing 
D-sks, Work Boxes, Toi et Sets, Vases, Rocking 
Horsts, Sleds, Skates, Drums, Games, Bugles, Toy 
Books, lea Sets, D >lls, Fancy Boxe-, Peifumery, 
Woik Baskets, and Toys irum all parts of the 
world Our stock of Watches C oeks and Jeweby 
we are cl sing out at a gieat sacrilice, to close ttiar 
Jiue or our business. Do n ,t t.ul 10 cai and get our 
pi ices before buying. Call early aud avoid the rush, 
C. DAlT, Jr,, & CO., 
187 KIDDLE STREET. 
dec6 utjan25 
For Free Hand Drawing Class 
■OPQ- NIOJaT 
get your outfit of 
CYRT1S F. DAVIS, 
Dealer in Artists* Materials, 
No. 8 Elm street, 11 sr.door frum Congress. 
NEW 00008, BEST ASSORTMENT. 
d*e6 u3t 
1879. 
Harper’s Periodicals. 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE, One Year, $4.00 
HARPER’S WEEKLY, “ “ 4.00 
HARPER'S BAZAR, “ “ 4.00 
The THREE publication?, one year .10.00 
Any TWO, one year.... 7.00 
SIX subscription?, one year.20 00 
The Monthly is the American Magazine alike in lit- 
erature and art. Harper's Weekly, the Eclipse of 
the course, being incompai ably ahead of all simi'ar 
publication?, and leaviDg compel it i n out of sight. 
The Bazar is the ■ r an of the world of fashion, and 
ot society generally.—Boston Traveller. 
Remittances should be made by Post-Office Money 
order or Draft, to avoid chance of mss. 
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS, 
■franklin Square, New York. 
decl dOu&wlt 
Holiday Goods. 
J. M. Dyer & Co., 
233 Middle & S Temple Sts., 
WILL EXHIBIT OX 
THURSDAY' DEC. 5tb, 
and every day thereafter ti'l January 1st the Bent 
Variety m>d ihe € brttpent wad «»r**t At- 
tractive S nek «»f II••••<! •? Gao<Ir ever shown 
in this city, and invite everyoody to come and sec 
them, whether they wish to purchase or not. 
DR£SS~GOODS, 
Cloaks and Cloakinu 
— AT — 
REDUCED PRICES TO CLOSE, 
de3isd2w 
invites your attention to the 
GEO. WOODS & CO. 
UPRIGHT PIANO. 
New features of construction. Give preat strength, 
elegance, superior action and unsurpassed tone qual- 
ity- 
PIAIVflN, OROINS. STOALS COVERS, 
NEW SHOCK, COWKST PRICES. 
S. THURSTON, 
8 Free street Block, Portland. 
no21 dif 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Refreshment Rooms 
The company invite tenders *®r 
the rigin 10 sell retreshmet* s* <he 
following sfutiou.: Post Nurou, 
sarnia, Stratford. Black R<»ck. To- 
ronto Cottonrg, Kiag«t'ui Corn- 
wall, iflonireal Richmond, Dan- 
ville Junction aud Portland. 
The intention « to lea«e the 
whole ot lliesr refreshment rooms 
10 one pcreJi* or firm and tend- 
ers sho.-r« be made accordingly. 
frwders will be received up (o 
tHe I* h ot December, 1878 
For turiher parueulars apply to 
the uudersigued. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
•General man user. 
Montreal Nov. 4th, 1878. nofidtdecl5 
Disslouiion. 
THE Copartner, hip he-eiofire existing under the et' ie of Yeaiou & B -yd is ihts day aissolved 
by mutual consent. Panics nuiebied to and owing 
tbe concern are reque-ted io adjust accounts Eltb 
er member of tbe hde firm is authorized to adjust 
the matters of the late firm and >.. ,-ign ibe firm 
name in liquidation. JOHN Y KAToN. 
_ DAVID BOYD. 
No. O flonlloa Street. 
We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and 
Ship Stores to Franklin YeatoD, who will continue 
tbe business at No 6 Moulton Street, to whom we 
would recommend our former customers. 
(Signed) Vh.A ION A BOYD. 
November 30,1878. uec^dtt 
Notice. 
THIS is to notify the publie that I forbid any per- son trusting my wile, Mary J P.ttengiil, after 
this date, without an order trout me. 
dw2dtif’ fi. r. PEXIENGIU.. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
rices 
given below are just wbat we charge, and no more 
aud all of 11 e good9 are fresh and stylish. 
Hats aid Caps l 
Boys’ Caps, Ear Laps, only 25c 
Boy*’ Asirnchan Caps 50c Men’s Plu*h • ape, ...... gj,. B •!*’ style Pelt Hats, 30c 
"iris’ Imported Scotch Caps, 75c Men’s Pelt Hats, ... 4oc 
BUFFALO ROBES! 
Whole Indian Tanned Skins, only $2 00 
^fsklJ,s’ uuUned» MOO, 84.50, 8-J-UO and up. 
Large whole Sk ns, lined, 85.00, 85.50, 8*>.00, aud Extra Large sized ones 
Flushed Lined, lor Double Sleighs. 
Wo lined our own Robes and they are O K. 
Heavy Horse Blankets only 85c 
Dog Skin Driving Moves, 62c 
We will sell a good set of Furs. Muff and Boa for 
93.30. We have also some Seal Sacks in stock, 40 incLeg long, and telling low. 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 
Mif 4 miaaie sireet. 
no20 eodtf 
Special Inducements 
are now oflered by tbe old 
OF NEW YORK., 
to all persons contemplating insurance, the paiticu- 
s of which may be learned on application to 
W. ». LITTLE, 
GENERAL AGENT. 
OaslL Assets Over 
186,000,0001 
The following results of Policies recently paid by 
ns show the 8upeiior advantages of insuring wi h tbii»GR*AT ompany. Tbe annual cash divi- 
dends in ail these cases, exceeded the annual prem- 
iums varviog turn iuo to 150 per ceur. These poli- 
cies were accordingly more than self-sustaining. 
Vo. of Amount ot Dividend Amount 
Policy. Policv. Additions. Paid. 
1 477.$ 2,000 $2 717 $4,717 
1.541. 10 O K) 14,312 21,342 
2 83'. 1.500 2.112 3 bl2 
3.496 4 / 00 5,6 9,116 
3«28. 5/00 6.192 11,192 
6,930........ 2,000 2,596 4596 
8 730. 2/00 3.009 5, 09 
9 365. 5.000 5,806 10,8 6 
10 290.. 4.000 4 332 8 352 
12,061. 3 000 3,857 6,857 
15 400. 10.000 10,22 3 20,233 
15,844 5, COO 5,326 10,326 
No other Company has ever shown such results. 
No safer or be te investment can be made than in 
a Policy with this old Company. no23u3w 
MW STORE 
AND 
NEW GOODS 
JUST OPENED I 
JAMES A. DAY, 
Formerly with C. Day, Jr., & Co., 
has taken the storo 
No. 9 market Square, 
AND WITH A STOCK OF 
Fancy Goods & Toys 
CONSISTING OF 
Rock in? Horses, Sleds, l)oll Cabs, 
Carts, Wheelbarrows, 
AND, A GREAT VARIETY OF 
TOY fit 
which I .hall null cheap for ea.h, 
and for which I solicit a portion of the public patron- 
age 
S^-REMEMBER THE NUMBER. 
JAMES A. DAY, 
NO. 9 MARKET SQUARE de2 • dtf 
Reduction in Prices. 
In order to reduce my stock to make room lor I 
Holiday Goods, 1 offer tbe Following Bargains, j 
Gents’ Ali Wool Scutch Underwear, 87c 
Gents’ Extra Merino Underwear, 40c 
Gents’ Extra Merino Socks. 25c 
Ladies’ Extra Fine and Heavy Un- 
derwear, 50c 
Worth 62c. 
Ladies’ Heavy All-Wool Hn.e, 35c 
Finished seam-, EXTRA NICE 
Also Ladies’ Jackets Corsets. Buttons, 
Fringes, Kid Gloves, Worsteds, 
Canvases, Yarns, &c., &c , 
At Bottom Prices ! 
W E. PLUMMER, 
455 Congress St,, Clapp’s Block. 
no30 dlw 
Gents’ 
UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS. 
Warranted All Linen Fronts and 
Wristbands, with Button Holes 
and Buttons sewred on. 
75 Cents. 
363 MIDDLE STREET, 
GEO. F. NELSON. 
no22 dti 
IMPORTANT TO EVEBI HOIJSEtEEPEB 
€0 ALIKE. 
A new article which has 10 equal for cleaning 
Piint, Window Glass. Markle, Gold Frames, Oil 
Carpel* &c; will also remove Ink Stains and Grease 
Sp-)t* from Clotting and Carpets, is cheaper than 
snap No ladv after she has once used Coaline will 
be withou*For sale bv all Grocers at 40 cents 
per gfiiion. Call for circular. 
JVflCAH SAMPSON & CO., 
102 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Proprietor, for the Niue of JTIainr 
sep12 d3m 
(FORMERLY JOHNSON'S.) 
This popular saloon having been 
refitted au<i painted, is again open 
to the public. The pri sent pro- 
prietors will endeavor to meiii the 
liberal piKronage heretofore be- 
stowed aud propose to increase Un 
popularity by generally reducing 
(he cost oi food, while fully inuiii- 
tainmg ilie quality aud quantity, 
40 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mars dtf 
Health Lift Rooms, 
5JS7 Hiddle Street. 
PORTLAND. ME. 
J. H. GAUBERT, 
Ja&Mti PKOPRI BfOK 
NEW FLOWER STORE, 344 LON- 
GUES* STREET. 
I ISTEND to carry on this flower store on the Boston principle, where the people ot Portland 
can put cease tresu flowers cut every morning,brought 
in from the country and made up in any design by 
a practical florist. 
Loo«e F.owecs and Bouquets constantly on band. 
Orders ior Parties, Marriages and Funeral pniposes 
gracefully solicited PATRICK MCCARTHY. 
uo30 dlw 
EDUCATIONAL. 
LCD WIG THI EST, 
PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES, 
Graduate o! Breslau University, Germany. 
GERMAN. 
FRENCH 
LATIN, 
CREEK 
FALMOUTH HOTEL 
selO d6m 
Instruction in English and Class* 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
J»n24 dtt 
NOVEMBER, 1878. 
Great Reduction 
IN fHE PRICE OF 
FURNITURE, 
CONSISI IMG OF 
COMMON, MEHlim AND PARLOR 
SUITS 
OF THE BEST GRADES. 
A Full Assortment ol 
PINE CHAMBER 
AND 
JjlacK walnut bets, 
Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c., 
Marble Top Tables 
ol every description. 
HAT TREE'*, 
WHAT NOTS. 
BOOK CASES! 
will be sold cheaper than at any 
other place in the city. 
A great variety of 
on hand which are offered at very low prices. 
Call In and See What I Have. 
EAOClf LORD, 
130 Exchange St. 
fl'23_dtf 
F. A. Ross & Co. 
To the Ladies who are interested 
in the examination ol 
Fashionable Cloaks 
AND 
werxtenda co dial invitation to 
visit our Cloak Boom In ihe Base- 
ment ot our store. We have lilted 
np ibis Boom ior Ihe accommoda- 
tion ot our customers who may 
wish to secure ihe most Fashiona- 
ble sty ies hi garments and lo any 
who desire information in the 
matter ot new styles we should he 
most happy to exhibit our goods 
Our stock of 
Dry and Fancy 
is now complete -not a day has 
passed that we have not received 
New' and stylish Goods and we 
want it well understood that all 
our goods will he sold as cheap 
and cheaper than they can be 
Dougnt in mis city. 
F. it. ROSS & CO., 
499 Congress Street, cor. Brown. 
»Q6_ eodtf 
Boots, Boots i 
MEN’S THICK BOOTS $2,00 
“ KIP “ 2.50 
“ CALF «... 1.75 
BOYS’THICK « 1.50 
“ KIP « .2 00 
YOUTHS’ THICK “ 1.25 
“ KIP «... 1.75 
CHILD’S LEG. « 1.00 
AT 
STAPLES’ 
BARG IIS SHOE STORE. 
56 Union Street. 
no7___dim 
H.I. NELSON & CO.. 
OFFER THIS WEEK 
CmiMlIB 
For Neck and Sleeves to match. 
LINEN SETTS, 
Embroidered and Lace Trimmed, 
All now and choice styles at Low Prices. 
H. I. NELSON & CO., 
443 CONGRESS STREET. 
de3 FARRINGTON BLOCK. dlw 
FREE DIM SCUUUL ! 
Pupils can select from 
New and Carefnlly Selected Stock 
of Materials 
adapted to each class, at 
No. 8 ELM STREET, 
(Firxt Door from Congress.) 
CYRUS F^ DAVIS. 
Card. 
Having paid spec! d attention to the Artist’s Ma- 
terial business for many yea»s, I feel that I can se- 
lect wirti a thorouah knowle"ge of the uualitv of the 
goods and t-' e warns ot those cngtgeu in the tine 
arts and can m «ke it an objeci fnfr all to call upon 
me before purchasing. CYRUS F. DAVIS. 
dec6 d l w 
Miss S. A. FLOOD 
Has returned from New York with 
NEW no S NETS, 
Round Hats, Feathers, 
FLOWERS, FIXE LACES, &(!. 
She will bejvery glad to see all her friends and] cus- 
tomers at tbe store No. 
437 Congress St., 
OC29 FARMING I ON HI.OfK. dtf 
Furs Made and Repaired Cheap. 
1JY an experienced Workwoman at IK Federa 3 Street, next to corner of Pearl. 
no29U2n * MBS. M. P. LIBBY. 
AUCTION HALES 
F. O. KA1LF1 A U>, 
auctioneer* and CumiuisniiuG Hercharts 
l9alMrd«ua 33 aad .17 Kichao«c Ml. 
V. o. BAIUTi 0. W, ALIJ9- 
Kegular sale of l^nrnitnre and General *u rcban- 
lise every Saturday, commencing at chick a. a OonaiitDtDentv solicited vSdtf 
IMPORTANT SALE 
— OJ» — 
OIL PAINTINGS 
AT AUCTION. 
Ou Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs- 
day and Friday, 
Dcctinbrr 3d, lib .lib and Gib. 
At 10 A. M. and 3 P. M. Each Day, 
we shall sell at oar Gallery, 
NO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET, 
a very floe collection of Original Oil Painting** In 
G >ltl Leat Frames Anion? the art bus represented 
are A. T. Bricber, C. H. shearer, C W Knapp F. 
Snowe E. I). Lewie, Vau Ha^eu, W. Webber, E. T. 
Baker. Ko.s ami F L>. brisce and o.beis, 
89r*Ou exhibition Monday, Dec. 2d. 
F 0. BAILEY & 10., AUCTIONEERS. 
do2 dot 
I.A ROE STOCK 
— OF — 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
BY AUCTION, 
Cotnmenciog on 
THUBSDAY, DECEMBER 5tb, 
AT 3o’clock, and continuing at 10 a m., and 3 p. m. ever. day at store corner ol Middle and 
Temple si reets. Wc snail sell a large and valuable 
stock nt Goods suited to tbe Holnl y,, from on- of 
tbe targes Importing Houses <>n Br.adwav, New 
York I be assortment Is very la*ge, tbe labot of 
almost every union beiug lepresebteil. 
Lauies particularly invited to attend. 
F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioaeers. 
dec3 dtf 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Cumberland, ss. 
ATTACHED on sundry w-its an 1 will be sold by public auction, to the b'gnest bidder, on S \T- 
UROAY, December 7, A. D.. 1878, at 12 oV oc»* noon 
:«t the w^st srle ol Ponlan Pier, <o the city of Port- 
land, the fo lowing described personal property, to 
wit: 
S« hooner C. D. Oliver, with a'l her ta-kle and ap- 
Ia*el thercjmo pet»ait>i• g 
Dated at Portland, the fourth day of December. A. 
D., 1878. FRED 11 HARFORD, 
Deputy Sheiirt. 
F. O. B.lll.KV A CO., Amiatsrt r«. 
dec5 d3t 
SIOCK OF MILLINERY 
id V ATTC j ion. 
ON SATURDAY Dec. 7ihat*^ p. m., we shall sell at H<»re ot Mrs Bean, MS Congress Sneet, 
as'ockof fine Millinery, cou«is«iLg of Keaihe's, Flowers. Riobons, Velvets, f*la«bes, Hat?, Ruches, 
Trimming*, &c. *»c. Tbe above are all new aod 
choice goods. Solo in lots to suit. 
If. O BAJLfil A t o., Aaciistfer*. 
no28 ddt 
Important Peremptory Sale 
OF FINE 
Bronzes and Clocks 
BY AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY. Dec. 10th. at 10 a. to and 3 p. m., we t-bali tell, by order ot a New York Import* 
ing House, a large B'ock ot Bronze* and Clocks, the 
Bronze* consisting ot Card Tables. Droops, Figures, 
Thermometer*. Paper Weight-, Ink S>ands, &c., and 
1$ a rare opportunity to purchase 
On exhibition Monday afternoon. 
F o. Bailey A (;o„ Auciionepn, 
de6 d4t 
Aud on kale of Beal Eat«le. 
PURSUANT to a liceose from the Hon. Judge ot Probate lor the County of Cuml*eiland, I thall 
til at public auction on the seventh day of De. em- 
>er, 1878, at noon, on the pretni-es, all the light, 
tile and interest which Charles Samp-on, late oi 
S'ew Gloucester, in sai l County. <u ceased, ha-1 in 
md to the fo lowing desciibed real estate viz: *he 
brick dwelling boune, wiiblot. siiuate-i in Pouland, 
in said -ouuty, and is the fl st dwelling bou-e ou 
rtie si reet in said Portland northwesterly f»ooi 
bougie-? i-treet, and is numbered nine (9> ou said 
Myrtle street. 
Dated this 4th day of November. A D. 1878. 
noteodtd MARGARET E SAMPSON, Adm’x. 
MAHER & CO. 
HAVE REJIUVED TO 
216 MIDDLE ST., 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
and will open a new stock of goods, embracing 
HEIV'S & BOVS’ SOFT IND STIFF 
HATS, 
Eadses’ Stiff Hats, 
HOt NO AND SQUARE CROWN, 
MISSES’SCOTCH and FI B CAPS. 
MAHER & CO.’S 
MEW HAT STORE, 
no30 Under Falmitnth Hotel. 
n |l Aflf OJ Has just received Dull IV i.Rjfrom New York 
the one hundred (I00( 
Shoe Dealer, pairs Ladirs’ Fch. 
Kid Side Lace Boots Might.y damaged) 
Duly $3.50, cheap at $1.60. 
SOflETIITVti MEW. 
One hundred (100) pairs Ladies’ French 
Morocco, Fair Stilt'll Baud sewed, Walk- 
ing Boms for Street wear. 
DIFFICULT AND “TROUBLESOME 
Feet properly fitted, as 1 keep all widths, 
V A, S S, A, S, B. M, 0 and F, and all 
ilzes from 2 1-2 to *. 
ZUTEHNT’S 
Hand Sewed Calf Coj grre^a Boots, Fair 
Stitch. Double Sole, liiindon Tuo nulv 
55 00 (best made ou Earih). Gram Hals 
u Marrow widths. Calf ong ami But* 
Lon Boots, all widths and siz*. 
HAVE A HALF B( CALLING OX 
mm, THIS NUDE DEILHft, 
421 Congress Street, 
lo27eodtf SIGN OK THE GUI D BOOT. 
SOittlNW SCHOOLS AND til dKS 
Tlie IDuxloet 
s a new b ok that is becoming wry popular and 
laving a large s*le. it should be ex imioe-l by teach- 
us its selections are choice an<i very pleasing. bo- 
ng ihe most practical book published. Price $10.50 
»er dozen. Foi sale by 
€. K. HAWK*, nmic Denier, 
no8dlm 177 middle Mi., Portland. 
“THE MINING RECORD,” 
G1 Broadway, New York. 
The only paper in the United Stales that gives full 
ind latest accounts fioui all tb«* g»eat 
Doid, 9iver and other Moirn of America. 
ONLY A YEAR 
OKDEMM KXKCITKO MIK niXIXtS 
NTtH MM ltdoruiation ulwn free. 
ALEX ROBT. CHISOLM, Proprietor. 
nol3 eodOm 
Plants of every description very low. 
Choice Flowers 
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates. 
W.tl. .HIIRTOS A «ON, 
lot) auh.a,. Hi 
Greenhouses at Alton’s Corner, Da lug. uij2Stl 
$20,000 TO LOA« 
On First Class tlorigsgr. or ««od Moles. 
Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let Apply to 
W. H. WALDROX, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle 
Street, Up Stairs sep24-eodtf. 
_poetr\._ 
A Solid North, Sir. 
Say Sol. By George! uv all ther States 
I'bet border on tbur briny, 
Tbur dumdesr one, by longest chalk?, 
Is leetle South Carllny. 
In air y days, her John Calhoun, 
hz proud ez he could be, sir. 
Agin tbur Kedril Guvermeot 
Sut up his Ebeuezer. 
And then Bob Hayne. he sorter thought 
To ciowd it on tbur North, sir. 
But r«»rnil Webster tuk er band, 
And he tor quit warnt loth, bir. 
And then again Id Maiy_one 
With biusteiin* profe aw,’ 
Uv pgbtm* wrongs, tbur tamat State 
Was lust in tbur secession. 
We haint furgut er yet awhile 
Bob Arder-un and Sumter, 
When Burygard with shot and shell 
From CLailestun city thumped her. 
And senee the war her chivalry 
Have rut a pooty lyger; 
Wi h rifle clubs and shot guns, sir. 
They’ve made it hot for tbur nigger. 
They’d better keerful be a bit 
How tur they pu*h bulldozin'; 
Or we will ge« our daoder r z 
Some sooner than they’re a’posin*. 
Fur they will find thet up this way 
Fair plav is thought ajawel; 
And if ihey ou mot *ct ibur square, We’ll bring um to thair gruel. 
Fur if they dnnnof g*ve a chance 
Fur all to vote hencefoith. sir, 
They’ll find du*ned soon a solid South 
Will make a solid North sir. 
_—Boston Transcript. 
AGRICULTURAL. 
THE HOUSEHOLD. 
Paiaou* hud Amidoles. 
The following list gives some of the most 
common poisons aud the remedies most 
likely to beat hand in the case ot need. 
Tbe directions may be old, but iu case you 
get a good strong dose of poison down, you will not object to a cure ou account ot its 
(get 
Acids. These cause great beat and sensa- 
tion ot burning pain Irom tbe mouth dowu 
to tbe stomach. Remedies, magnesia, soda, 
pearlasb or soap dissolved in water; tbeu 
use tbe stomach pump or emetic. 
Alkelies. Best remedy is vinegar. 
Ammonia. Remedy, lemon juice or vine- 
gar. 
Alcohol. First cleanse out the stomach by 
an emetic, tbend&sh cold water on tbe head 
and give ammonia (spirits of hartshorn.) 
Arsenic, la the fust place evacuate the 
stomach, then give the white ot eggs, lime 
water or chalk aud water, charcoal and the 
preparations of iron, particularly hydrate. 
Lead, white lead and sugar of lead. R eme- 
dies, alum, cathartic, such as castor oil aud 
epsom salts especially. 
Charcoal. Iu poisons by carbonic acid gas, 
remove the patient to the open air, dash 
cold water on the head and body, and stimu- 
late nostrils and lungs by hartshorn, at same 
time robbing the chest briskly. 
Corrosive sublimate. Give white of eggs, 
freshly mixed with water or give wheat flour 
and water, or soap aud water freely. 
Creosote. White of eggs and the emetics. 
Belladonna; night beobaue. Give emetics 
and then give plenty of water and vinegar or 
lemonade. 
Mushrooms, when poisonous. Give emet- 
ics, aud then plenty of vinegar aud water, 
with doses of ether, if bandy.' 
Nitrate of silver (lunar caustic). Give a 
strong solution ot common salt, and then 
emetics. 
Suake bites, etc. Apply immediately strong 
hartshorn, and take it internally; also give 
sweet oil and stimulants freely; apply a liga- 
ture right above the part bitten and then 
Tartar emetics. Give large doses of tea 
made of galls, Peruvian bark or white oak 
bark. 
Verdigris. Plenty of white of eggs and 
water. 
White vitrol. Give' the patient plenty of 
milk aud water. 
Opium, first give a strong emetic of mus- 
tard aud water, then strong coffee and acid 
drinks; dash cold water on the head. 
Nux vomica First emetics, then brandy. Oxalic acid, (frequently mistaken tor epsom salts. Remedies, Chalk, magnesia or soap and water and other soothing drinks. 
Prussic acid. When there is time, admin- ister chlorine in the shape of soda or lime. 
Hot brandy and water hartshorn and turpen- 
tine are also useful. 
Domestic Receipts. 
Stoves.—To be safe, the ash pit of a stove 
should be set at six inches high; that is, so 
as to clear by that much the wooden floor. 
It is safer, aud also better for the draft. 
House Plants.—Tobacco smoke (under 
covei) will be touud au effectual remedy for 
amohides; but the larvae ot many other in 
sects, especially of the tlpu a aud the tentbre- 
dioidse, which occasions the wrappiug up and 
shrivelling of the leaves, can only be removed 
by washing with lime-water, or hand-picking. 
Carp»t Moths.—A good way to kill them 
is to take a coarse crash towel and wring it 
out of clean water; spread it smoothly on the 
•arpet, then iron it dry with a good hot iron, 
repealing the operation on all suspected places 
and those least used. It does not injure the 
pile or color ot the carpet in the least; it is 
not necessary to press bard, beat and steam 
being the agents, aud they do the work effec- 
tually on worms aod eggs. 
Country Crullers.—One aud one-halt 
pounds ol sugar, tour eggs, one pint milk, 
one large tea-spoouful of sal.ratus made very 
fine, oue half pound of butler; floor sufficient 
to roll. Roil out in small rings aud jbiu welt 
with bands, not making them very large, as 
tbev become larger by cooking. Have half a 
pound of lard very hot, aud try a small piece 
of dough to see if it browus quickly, then 
turn it, and when both sides are brown take 
it out. Care must be taken to keep the lard 
hot, but it must not burn, as it would spoil 
the crullers. Fry in a small iron pot five or 
six at a time; turn with a fork, take ont with 
a skimmer and lay on a plate to drain; then 
place on a large plate to cool; when suffi- 
ciently cool place in a stone pot. Add more 
lard to cook in when necessary, and keep hot. 
Jiuis irwipc win wane a laigc (fuuui, UliU IQcy 
will keep in a cool place a week or two 
weeks. Some warm the n a little by placing 
In the oven a few minutes before eating. 
When And Haw To Start An Apiary. 
Avoid the common blunder of rushing into 
bee-keeping just after there have been one 
or two particularly good seasons. The re- 
sult of a favorable year are generally verv 
alluring to beginners. Tbe fact Is tnat an ex- 
tra good yield is usually followed by a very 
moderate or poor one, aud the reverse. So, 
If one wishes to Increase the chances of suc- 
cess iu bis first venture, he bad better begin 
directly after a poor season. Beginners 
should purchase but a small Dumber of col- 
onies at first, and increase as experience and 
success will warrant. Obtain the best that 
can be found even at a greater expense. It 
will often prove a gain before tbe season 
closes. Spriog is the preferable time to pur- 
chase bees, and If they are transported a long 
distance, they will be benefitted by the ship- 
ment. Use some practical comb hive, as 
otherwise tbe best results cauDot be realized. 
—L. C. Root, before National Bee-Keepers' 
Contention. 
CAN'T PREACH GOOD. 
No man can do a good job of work, preach a 
good sermon, try a lawsuit well, doctor a 
patient, or write a good article when he feels miserable and dull, with sluggish aud unsteady 
nerves, and none abonld mike tbe attempt in 
such a condition when it can be so easily and 
cheaply removed by a little Hop Bittera. See 
“Trntbs” and “Proverbs,” other column. 
der2 d&wlw 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
once Honrs. 
From 8.00 a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m. 
Portland, Mb., Dec. 3, 1878. 
Arrival and Departure ml nails. 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
ana ii.4up.rn. Close at ».id a. m, ana 3.UU and 9.00 
p. 01. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Malnt 
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15 
a, m. and 3.00 p. m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 
and 1:.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 3 00 and ».00 
p. m. 
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 3 50 p, 
m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive ai 8.50 a. 
B. and 3 50 p. tn. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. n 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.36 
a m Close at 7.15 a m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 
a. m., and 3.50 p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. 
and 4.45 p. m. 
Castme, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, Jonesuert, Macbias, Macbiasuort, East Ma 
cbias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, viaeacb steam 
er. Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Eastpori via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close a< 4.45 p. m. 
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previonato sail- 
ing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowbegan intermediau offices and the aorth 
Arrive at 3.50 p tn. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Skownegan also closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T> B. Ar- 
rive ai 1.20 p. n Close at 12.45 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close 
ai 11.S a. m and 9 p. m 
S»anton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. K, K. Arrive 6.40 p. m Close 6.10 a. tn. 
Frveburg Me., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. R. R Ariive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m. 
Worcester, Mass ana inieimeaiate offices, via P. & R. It K. Ariive 1 20 p m. Close 12.16 p. m. 
Rochester, N. H., and Intermediate offices, via P. 
& K. K. R. Close 7 a m. 
Bo«iou end I be South and Wut, Sunday only. 
Arrive 12.45 p. m. 
earnin’ deliveries at 7 00 and 19.00 a. m. and 1.00 
“2 Coileouont at 7.90 and 11.00 a. m,, and 3,30 and 1.00 p. m. * 
The Rales of Postage. 
Postal cards, one cent each, go without lurther 
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas 
with an additional one-ceiii stamp they gotc all parts 
if Europe 
All letters, to all parts of the U nited States and 
Canada, three Gents per half-ounce. 
^xical, or ‘drop’* letters, that is, for the city or 
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by car- 
riers, and 1 cent vrbere there is no carrier system. 
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, triweekly and 
week lies regularly issued and sent to regular sub 
scribere. 2 ceuts per pound, payable at the office ol 
publication, newspaper* and magazines published 
es- frequently than once a week 3 cents pet pound 
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, boots 
ind handbills, I cent 'or eacb two ounces or fraction 
thereof All other miscellaneous matter including 
unsealed circulars, nook manuscripts, proof-sheets 
photngra <hs. Sc., and also seels, cuttings, oulbs and 
roots, an merchandise uoi exceeding tour oouuds in 
weight, 1 nt for eacb ounce or fraction thereof. 
tv*e folio :ng are be postal rates with Europe: 
The ra*€8 for letters are tor the half-ounce or trac 
tion thereof, an,j chose for newspapers for tour 
ounces or tration thereof: 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent; 
newspapers 2 cents, France, letters5cents, news 
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 ceuts, newspapers 2 
certs; al paits of Germany, including Austria, 
alters 5 cents, aewspapers 2 ^uis; Denmark, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 costs; Switzei land, 
tetters 5 ceuts, newspaper* 2 cents. Italy, letters 5 
cents, newspapers 2 ceuts; Russia, letters Scents, 
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters Scents, news 
papers 2 centB; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres 
2ceni8; lurkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5 
■ents, uewspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters5 cents 
newspapers 2 certs. 
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for 
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, util 
no*ding good, the rates are :— 
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to 
New Sontt Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents, 
via Brindisi 19 ceuts. newspapers via San Francises 
2 cents.via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents, 
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via South- 
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers 
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British 
India, Italian mail letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4 
cents; Japan, letters, via San PraDcisoo 5 cents, via 
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers 
via San rianciseo 2 ce^ts, via Soutt "Upton 1 cents, 
via Brindisi 8 cents 
Stated Meetings. 
V. A ■ W V UlSil 1*1 EU.1 x 
Tne regular meeting? of rhe City Connci take 
j>tace the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet tne third Monday 
evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Matonic Hall, No. 90 /exchange Street. 
YOBS BITE 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
lay; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev- 
ery full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House,* Cape 
Elizabeth 
Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon. R A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland c. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commandebies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon 
day; St Albans, second Thursday; Blanqueforl, 3d 
Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com 
maodery, Wednesday evening. 
M a.8onio Relief Association—Fourth Wednee 
lay in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction- 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE. 
Lodge—fates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri- 
•lay. 
Obapter— Dunlap Chapter Rote Croix de H. 
Hurd Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Coh8i9tory, S,P. R. S.,iourth 
Friday in March, Jane, September and December. 
l o o. r. 
At Odd Fellows' Ball, Farrington Block, Congres 
Street. 
Relief association—Third Tneeday In the 
month. 
bENEFiT ASSOCIATION—Board ol Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month Association 
meeisfirst Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancleny 
Brothers, on Thursday eveniugs; Ligonia, on Friday 
eveniugs; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D ofR., second and 
fourth Saturday of eacb month. 
Rhoampkent—Machigonne, first and third Wed 
oosda >; Eastern 8tar second and fourth Wednes- 
tay; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, 
No. 11. first aud third Tuesdays. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' hall, So. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
month 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at 
P O. 8. of A. Hall, Plum St., on fitst Thursday of 
eacb month. 
Boswortb Post Q. A. R.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and 
Oasco streets 
Portland Typograpbioal Union, No. 75— 
ftarnnri nine nf Anp.h mnnfh 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At theii library room, City Hall, on tbe first and 
bird Monday evenings of each month. 
Sovereigns of Industry— Ldrigo Council, No 1 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7) 
3*clock 
Independent Order of Good Templars— 
Arcana Monday, Congress Hall, 420) Congress 
8t., Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Cong, 'sa 
street; Mystic, Thursday, at 8ons of Temperance 
Hall. 
Payson Litep.ary Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7) o’clock. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 4$ Free St. Block 
Every evening. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Room—Open and free to ail from 10 a. m, to 9 p. 
m. City Building. 
Maine charitable Mechanic Association- 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day >n each month. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
Suarters corner of ongress and temple streets, pen day and evening. Business meeting Tues- 
lay evenings at 7) o’clock. 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. 
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meet- 
ings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock. 
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24, 
at Congress Hali. every Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock Temperance concerts first Sunday in every 
month 
Portland Army and Nayy Union—come 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each 
month. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
l and 3 convene at P O. S. of A. Hall, Plum 
street ->o. 1 on Tuesday evening; No 3 on Mon- 
day evening of each week: No 2 at School House, 
Turner’s Island Cape Elizabeth Frida* Evening* 
Young Men’s christain Association—oppo- 
site Preble House, Congress Street, open day ana 
evening Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings at 73 o’clock 
Kn ights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No 6, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenines. at 
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section 
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each 
month 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected tor the Press to December 4,1878. 
Apples. Groin* 
erreen. 1 00 @ 2 00 Com. h. m... 
Dn’d West’n 3@ 5 Yellow.... 
do Eastern.. 3 (jog 5 bag lots. 
Ashes. Meal. 
Pearl, ptt>.. II @ 11) Rye. 
Pot.... 6 § 7 I Barley. 
Beans. Oats...a 37 
Pea. 2 t'O @ 215 [ Fine Feed. 
Mediums— 1 80 @ 1 90 Shorts. @*0 00 yellow Eyes 1 87)@ 2 00 I Hay. 
U .. I T>_W._, ,7 nr. r. « 
Pilot Sup.. 7 00 @ 9 00 'Loose. .10 00 @13 00 do ex 100 B). 5 50 @ 7 00 Straw. 6 00 @ 9 00 
Ship. 3 50 @ 4 00 Iron. 
Crackers Common..., 
180. 25 @ 30 Refined. 2| 
Butler. Norway.... » 41 
Family, tub 20 @ 23 Cast steel.. 
Store. 10 @ 15 Herman St’l 
Psud lea. Shoe Steel... 
Mould, t* ft 12^@ 13 Spring steel, 
Sperm. 30 @ 31 Sheet Iron 
Charcoal. Common.... 
Pine. @ H. C. 
Hard Wood, Russia. 12J 
Oak. @ Galv. 7' 
Birch, Ma- l ard 
pie. @ Kegs. fib.... 
Pit burned, 1 ierces 4? ft. 6j 
Maple. @ Pall. Sj 
Cheeae. Caddies... — 
Verm’t.tUb 8@ lot l.eud. 
Maine. 8 @ 104 Slieet&Pipe. 44® 
N.Y.Factory 8 @ 10J Pig. 4I@ 
Coal—(Retail.) I.ealher. 
Cumberland. 61.0 @ 6 50 New York, 
Piciou. @ Light. 20 ffi 22 
Chesmut.... 6 50 @ 6 00 Mid.Weight. 21 @ 23 
Franklin-6 53 @ 7 00 Heavy. 25 @ 27 
Lehigh & W. Slaughter.... 27 @ 30 
Ash. 6 00 @ 6 50 Gd.llam’g’d. 20 @ 21 
Coffee Am.Calf.... 70 @ 90 
Java,lift 24 @ 27 l.tme. 
Rio. 14J@ 17 Rockland c’sk. @ 90 
Cooperage. I,umber 
Hhd.Sbooks Clear Pine, 
Mol. Cily.. 1 75 @ Nos 1 & 2..45 00 @55 00 
Bug. City.. @ 1 10 No 3.30 00 @40 00 
Sug. C.... @ 85 Shipping. 15 00 @20 00 Pine Sugar Spruce.10 00 @12 10 
box shnoks48 00 @50 00 {Hemlock... 850 @1100 Bhd Headings, Clapboards, 
Spruce,35m. 19 @ 20 Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00 
Pine. 22 00 @23 no do No. 1 12 01 @15 00 
Hard PiDe 24 00 @26 08 Clear_18 00 @20 00 
Hoops, 14 It.25 On @'8 00 Pine.25 00 @ 0 oO Shori do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 Shingles, 
7 ft. 8 00 @ Ceder ex.. 3 011 @ 3 50 
Pop’rStaves. 16 00@17 no CedarexN'ol 1 75 @ 225 
Sprnce, r’gh. @14 00 Spruce... 1 25 @ 1 75 
It O Hbd. Latbs,spruce 1 60 @ l 75 
Staves 25 (0 @28 00 Pine. @ 2 00 
Cupper. I iTIaichf-N. 
Cop Bolts... @ 28 {Star.p'gioss 2 00 @ 2 10 
Y.M.SLeath- J1 o I.« a a. h. 
mg. @ 14 Potto Rico.. 36 @ 45 
Bronze do @ 14 ICieutmgos.. noDC 
Y M Bolts. @ 20 Muscnvado.. 30 @ 33 
Cop.bottems. 26 @ 28 New Orleans 
Cordage Dew crop 43 @ 50 
Amei,nt»ft 10 @ 11 Barbadues. 36 @ 37 
Russia. 12 @ 13 Sagua. 2s @ 32 
Manilla. 12 @ 13 Null.. 
Matt ill Bolt Cask. 2 23 @2 35 Ripe. @ 14 i*ava< Wires. 
Drugs and Dree Tar. t> bbl. @ 3 50 
Acid Ox.lie.. 15 @ 20 Pitch(C.Tar] @4 00 
tan- @ 55 Wil Pilch.. @3 75 Alcohol |?gl. 2 20 @ 2 25 Rosin .. 4 00 @6t0 Alum ...... 4 @ 5 Tuip’tlDe.gl. 34 @ 36 Ammon ta Oil. 
oath 20 @ 23 Kerosene_ @ 164 Ashes pot... 6 @ 7 Poit.Kef.P’tr (§> lit 
Bale copabia 40 @ 45 Uevoe Brill’t @ 19 Beeswax.... 36 @ 40 Ligonia. 19J@ B1 eac h ing Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30 
powders. 3 @ 5 Whale. 70 @ 75 
Borax ..... 11 @ 13 Bank 33® 45 
Brimstone... @ 4 Shore. 2? @ 40 Cochineal... 70 @ 75 P rgie. 35 @ 37 
Copperas... i$@ 3 Linseed...., 59 @ 60 Cream tartar 35 a, 38 Boded do. 62 @ 63 Ex Logwood 12 @ 17 Lard. 62 @ 67 Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Castor. 1 00 @ 1 20 
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 Neatsloot.... 115 @ i 30 
Camphor @ 33 Elaine. 52 @ 54 
My»h..„ @ 45 Palma Opium..,. @ 475 Port. Lead.. @750 Shellac.... 28 @ 30 PureGr’d do 7 50 @ 5 00 Iudiao. 80 @ 1 25 Pure Dry 00. @ 8 00 Iodine ...... @ 558 Am Zinc... 8 OO @10 00 Ipecac .170 Si 80 BoeheiieYel, 2tS 8 
Llaoricart... Ill » En*.Van.tad 8 0«lM. M® 40 KglLM 79 t 
Morphine..,, @3 60 Plaster. 
Oil bergamot 3 50 ffi 3 75 White »ton. @ S 00 
Cod liver 125 @ 1 50 Blue. 2 50 @ 2 73 
Lemon. @ 3 00 Grou’d.lnbls 8 n@900 
Olive.1 25 ffi 1 75 Calcined,b‘s. 2 23 ffi 
Pcppt.... 250 ffi 3 25 Prvdncc 
WlDtere’n. @ 2 25 Beet Side.... 6@ g 
Potass bro- Veai ..... @ 
mide. 45 @ 50 Mutton. 6 ffi 8 
Chlorate.. 28 ffi 30 Chickens... 12 ffi 14 
Iodide.... 3 85 ffi Turkeys.... 14 ffi 16 
Quicksilver.. @ 65 Fowl ... 10 a 12 
Quiniue. @ 3 75 Fugs doz. 22 @ 25 
Ki Kbubarb 75 ffi 1 50 Pota oes.uew 80 @ DO 
Rt Snake... 33 @ Onions, bbl.. 2 75 @ 3 Oo 
Saltpetre.... 10 ffi bermudac>*te ffinone 
Senna. 15 ffi 25 Round bogs 44 ffi 5 
Sent canary 2 40 ffi 2 75 Provision*. 
Cardamons 1 95 ffi i 50 Mess neef .10 50 @>100 
Soda.bi-carb 4 ffi 74 Ex Mobs II 50 @'2 30 
Sal .... 24@ 3 Plate. 10 50 @1100 
Sulpour., 4 @ 4} Ex Plate. .11 50 @12 00 
Sugar lead.. 22 ffi 25 Pork, 
Whi'e wax.. 35 ffi 60 Backs. 12 5u@l3 00 
Vani ialiean.il 00 @15 00 oiear.,11 75 ffit? 00 
Vitrol blue. @10 Mess.1000ffii050 
Duck Bams. 9 ffi 91 
No. 1. @ /g Kiev. 
No. 3. ffi 27 Rlce^ib.... G@ 74 
No. 10 @ 19 i Nnleratu. ■ 
9 ox. @ 15 Salerat’slftlb 6 @ 7 
10 oz. @ 19 Malt. 
DtrwoodH [Turk's isd.4> 
Barwood. .. @ 3 bush (bd ) 2 Oft @ 2 25 
Brazil wood. 6 @ 7 1 Bonaire 
Camwood... 6 @ 7 .Cadiz du.pd. 2 no @ 2 25 Fu-tic. 22ffi 3 t.ailizinb’ud 1 87 a 2 12 
Logwood.... 2 ffi 24]Liverpool. Camp.achy 2 ffi 241 Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 73 
Si. Domingo ljffi 2 In bond 1 25 @ 1 60 
Peach Wood. @ 54 Gr'nd butter 17 box Red Wood .. @ 24 Liv.fine sa-k I 50 ffi 1 75 
Fish. Meeds. 
Cod, pergil.. Clover,lb ... 8 @ 84 
L’gs Shore 3 60 @ 4 00 Red Top bag 1 90 @ 2 00 
L’ge Bank 3 1 ’4@ 3 3 4 B. Grass, bn. 1 50 ffi 1 60 
Small. 2 50 @ 2 15 I Moan. 
Pohock.1 75 @ 2 On lExSt’mR’t’d. @ 8 
Haddock.... 1 5" @ 1 75 Family. ffi 7 
Bake_ .. 75 ffi 1 00 No 1. ffi 64 
Herring, Mpcra 
Shore,491 bbl 3 50 ®4 50 Cassia, pure, 20 @ 84 ScaPtl^bx. 20 @25 Cloves. 43 ffi 45 
No 1. 13 @15 Ginger. 12 @ 14 
Mackerel H^bll. Mace .... 1 00 @ 1 90 
Bay No. 1 .1200 @14 00 Nutmegs.... 93 ffi 95 
Bay No. 2. 7 00 ffi 8 0r> Pepper. 20 @ 22 
Large 3... 600 @ 7 50 Mlarcb. 
Shore No. 1.1500 @17 no Pearl. G@ 8 
No. 2. 650 ffi 7 nO Nuxnr. 
No. 3... 325 @4 25 Granulated.. @ PA 
Small .... 2/5 @ 3 00 Extia C. @ 8] Clam Bait none. C. 7 @ 7.J Flour. Syrups. @ 50 
Superfine 3 50 @ too Shot. 
Ex-Spring.. 4 7>@ 525 Drop. @ ej 
xx Spring.. 525 @ 5 15 Buck. @ 6I Pat’t Spring Tea*. 
wheats-7 60 @ 8 50 Souchong.... 25® 45 
Micb’u Win- Oolong 25 @ 30 
ter best ... 5 50 ® <lo choice. .35 @ 45 Low Grade Japan 25 @ 30 
Michigan. 4 50 @ 5 25 do choice. 30 @ 45 
St.Louis win- 'I'in. 
ter 'air ... 4 75 @ .3 00 Straits. 17 @ 18 
Wio’r good 5 2,5 @ 5 50 English 15® 19 •• heat.. 0 00 @ 6 25 Cuar I. C... 6 23 @ C 50 
F run. Char. I. X... 8 50 m 8 75 
Almonds, Terue 6 50 @ 7 00 
Soft shell.. 19 @ 20 Coke.5 N) @ 6 00 
Shelled... 35 @ 42 Antimony... 16 @ 17 
Peanuts.1 35 @ 1 75 Zluc.---- 7 00 @ 7 50 
Citron. 16 @ 2u Tobacco. 
Cun am s.... 7J@ 8} Fives and tens, Dates. 7 @ 9Jl Best brands 65 @ 75 
Figs. 12® 18 Me ium... 55 @ 60 
Prunes. 8 @ 10 ..Common.. 48 @ 52 
Kaisins, Hall lb .. 50 @ 55 
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00 Nai’l Leaf... 90 @ 1 00 L. VI. new 1 85 @ 1 95 Navy lbs.... 55 @ 62 
New Val. Varnish. 
lb. 6} @ 7 Damar. 1 23 @ 2 50 
Lemous^bx 3 50 @ 4 00 Coaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50 Oranges $H>. @ 8 no furniture.. 125 * 2 50 
Oranges, Sicily 2 25 tVo. I. 
Gunpowder. BTce wash’d 30 @ 31 
Blasting ...35’@ 4 00 do unwash’d 20 a> 22 
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 Pull’d'Super 33 @ 43 
Lamb skius @ 
Dry Goads Wholesale Jlarltet. 
Corrected wtekly bv Locke. Twi tchell & Co. 
Brsws lisiisna Bags. good.... 19 @ 21 
Sheetings, width, piice. Prints best ... 5J@ 6 
Standard,36in medium.. 5 @ 5$ 
Heavv 30 iu common. 4jut 5 
Medinm.36in Pink and bull 5@ 6 
Fine .36 iu Woolens 
Shining 28 in Bv’ra C’us 6 4.1 37J@2 25 
Flaunels heavv "Moscow 6-4.2 75 @5 00 
medium CaSsimere.blk.1 00 75 
Bleochrd I' fancy 62 @1 50 Good .36 in Coatings 3-4 1 00 @1 75 
Medium. 36 iu " 3-1.150 @4 00 
Ligbi.36 in Doesk’s bl’ 3 4.1 00 @4 00 
Sheetings.. 9 8 Jeans, Keni’y. 12 jut 35 
5-4 Kepellants.... 624* 85 
10-4 Satinels. 23 .. 37 
JTI'ScellaocsUM. Itlwnhris 
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Camp. 7 it.... 83 @1 00 
D.eulum 11 @ 11 Col led pr..1 75 @2 50 
Corset Jean, White 10-4 1 50 @9 00 
Bleached and • otton Bulling, 
slate .... 7@ 9 501b bales, lib 
Bro *n. 7 @ 9 rods. 8 @ 12 
Sateens, .Warp Yarn.. 17 @ 19 
Bleached and Twine. 18 @ 19 
brown. 8@ 9 Wicking. 22 @ 25 
Me ium..,.,. 7 @ 8 Frackings. 
Cambric. 4fc@ 5 All Wool 3-4.. 45® 50 
Delaines,col ton 7-8.. 55 @ 60 
ai d wool.... IS @ 15 7-8cx 65 @ 70 
All wool. 32 @ 10 Crash. 
Spotw.ol ... 274@ 30 Heavy. 124® 16 
Ginghams,good sj@ 94 Medium. 64@ 10 
Mediums. 8 @ k{ Drills. 
Ticking, good. 14 @ 15 Brown heavyOO, 8A@ 49 
.. ves “-a | “‘w'liuii ojr 
Light. 7J@ 10 | 
Portland Daily Prew Stock List 
Corrected by Woodbury & Moclton’, investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked. 
Gold.100 ....100$ Gove.nment 6’s, 1881 . 6 ....106 
Goveruoent 5-90’s. July, 1865. 103$ ...103* 
Government 5-90’s, Jnly, 1867.b5f 1054 
Government 5-20’s, Jnly, 1868.109$. ...109* 
Government '0 40’s. 107$.... 107* 
State of Maine Bonds.112 ....113 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 too 
Ponland City Bonds, aid R. R.H4_105 
Bath City Bonos .10 . ..105 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years. ,105 ....106 
Calais City Bonds .102. ...103* 
Cumberland National Bank. ... 40. 62 54 
Canal National Bank.100 .143 ....145 
First National Bank. 100.129 ... 131 
CaecoNationat Bank.100.132 ....135 
Merchant’s National Bank. 75 .105 ....106 
National Traders’ Bank. 100 .130 ... 132 
Pottland Company. 70 .... 80 
Portland GisCompany.50 75 .... 76 
Ocean Insurance Company.100.100 ....lul 
A & K R R. Bonds .10  .... 101 
Maine Central R R Stock.. 100. 14 ... 
Maiue Ceutra! R. K. Bonds 7’st. 95.. 
Leeds<& Farmington R.K.Bonds,100 94 ... 96 
Portland & Ken. K.R Bonds.. .100. ..100 ....101 
Rumlord Fal's tk B. R. R Receiver, 1st 
7 . 94 .... 95 
M EPICAL. 
The Science of Life; 
— OB — 
8ELF.PRi:gERTATION. 
Published and for sale ODly by the PEABODY MED- 
ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4Bnlfineh Street, 
Rnatnn Innnnuif a Ponara Oamoa 
Seal by Mall an Receipt of Price SI. 
THE untold miseries that result trom indiscretion in early life may De ali-viatedaod cured Those who douh! this assertion should purchase the new 
Medical Wore pobtisoed bv the Peabody Medical 
Institute, Boston entitled “The Science ot Life, 
or Selt-Preeervation" Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitalitv Impaired 
bv tbs eriorr o'youth or too close application to bnsiness mav be restored and manhood regained 
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlatged, just 
publshed. It is a standard medical work, the best 
in the English language, written by a phyaiean of 
great expeiience, to whom w .s awarded a gold and 
Jeweled medal bv the National Medical Association. 
It contains beautiful and verv expensive steel plate engravings, and more thau 5u valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of 
many years of exteosive and successful practice, either one of wbicn is worth the price of the buok. 
300 pages; bound In French cloth. 
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S. FHtHEK President; W f p. INGttAHAM, Vice President; W. PAINE, M D j C S. GAUNTT M 
D„ H J DOUCEY. M D ; ft H. KLINE M D ■ 
J. K HOLCOMB, M. D ; N R t.VNCII M.' D 
and M. it, O’CONNELL, M D faculty ot the Phil- adelphia University ol Medicine and Surgery; also the faculty of the American University oi Philadel- 
phia; also Hon. p. A BISSELL, M, D., President of the National Medical Association. 
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading Political, Literary, Scientific. aDd Religious Papera have spoken In the highest terms of the “Science of 
Life,’’ and they all pronounce it the best Medical Publication in the I’ r.g I j s I. language. 
The London Lancet wiys; “No person should be without tuis valuable bock. The author is a noble benefactor.” 
“The book tor yonng and middle-aged men to read 
Inst now,is thr Science of Lily, or Self-Preservation 
—Republican Journal. 
“The Science ot cafe Is beyotd all comparison the most extraordinary work on Physiology ever publish- ed.”—Boston Herald 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of PandoiVs box and hope plumes her wings anew, since the lasning’ of these valuable works, by the PeaDcUy 
—”— — v vuvuoiuug 
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of Ilfq.” Philadelphia Enquirer. 
•It should bt read bt he young, the middle-aged and even the old.*’—New York tribune 
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of 
Life* will find aot only many readers, but earnost 
disciples.*’— Times 
An illustrated sample sent to all*on receipt of six 
cents for postage 
Address Db. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Buifinch st., Bost n, who as well as the author, may be consulted 
on all diseases requiring skill and experience. Office hours—9 ▲. M. to 6 p m. 
_Jan23_ eoddfrwly 
jg^PK C J CHEVEY, 
‘‘‘COT Surgeon Dentist, 
N®. H1«DDLG Mrr., over H. (1 Hay'a 
Having bought Dr W. R Johnson’s practice and 
?0'd will be agreeing not to practice dentistry 
igun, 1 shall be p'etsed to wait upon his patrons, 
mo all oi be s io need or first c'as9 work at low prices. 
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with 
jafety, to extract teetk. oclldly 
REMOVED. 
rHE office of the wonderful Aerated Oxvgen treat- ment. alt-o the celebrated J Ciaw-on Kelly medl- :ines oas been remoyed toNo 50 Exchange Street. 
L’his chaege has been necess»ated by reason ot the 
aree and constant demand for these remarkable 
-emedies. 
_ 
no2idtt 
MADAME EEHICE, 
rhe Wonderful Seer, Ilealin Physician 
and Oarer of Kbeumoli.ni. 
ia« returned and takes rooms at 349 COIT- 
SXE99 ■ c* r«nr •! *»t. 
Madame hj» a sjrup that cures .11 humors and it 
prev.u ive of vellow fever and all other fevers. Thow taklag the sirup will net be Untried with Hoanesi, pseumeuia or feosumpUau. 
d«Vf* l 
_MISCELLANEOUS._ 
DIAMONDS 
ONE DOLLARlkOTOWE DOLLAR 
| I 1 
Lefevre King, $1. Set of Studs, $1. ITlie Shah] Stud, $1. Lefevre Eur Drops, $1. 
THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-SIMILE OF THE REAL DIAMOND IN THE WORLD. 
Pronounced by the Academy of France that M. Lefevre has really obtained artificially the true diamond. The basis of those gems aro pure crystals found in the Sierra Nevadas, from whence thev are exported to the Lefevre Laboratory in Paris, France, where thev are submitted to a chemical and voltaic process. 
BY WHICH THEIH SURFACES ARE COVERED WITH A COATING OF PURE DIAMONDS, Imparting to them all the Bkilli\ncy, Hakdxkss, and refractive qualities of the natural diamond, and making them as desirable for Wear, Drtllinnc.r, and Beauty, as the veritable gems themselves. The lung, Studs, and Ear Drops, as displayed in this announcement, are accurate engravings of 
SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS, CONTAINING THE WCNDE2FUL LEEETOE DIAMOND, warranted ly certificate U. S. Mint assay. 
(111 RFHFIPT flF OUT lOI I AR we will send free,by Rkoisterkd Mail, to any address ntUtli I Ul USvC UUL^MIa in America, either article as above represented. Our Kook on Diamonds,” with illustrations of artistic Diamond Jewelry in solid (14 k.) gold, mailed free. 
I have soon many Imitation* r.f diamonds, but never .nr that could eonnl the Lefevre Brilliant.—M. ELLROY, Stamford. Conn. 1 am ,u receipt of a pair of the Wonderful I.efcvre Kar Prot»«. f„r one dollar; to say that I am pleased with them hardly fills the bill, they are simply elegant —ANDREW MORRIS. IlornellM ill*. K. y. 
J 
The Wonderful Lcfevro Diamond Bing, for one dollar, came to lined this morning. it Is renllv elegant, giving entire satisfaction, and eliciting wonder and admiration from all who see it.—A*.'. H. KFFDY. Martlnshurg. W. Ya. The Lefevre Diamonds, mounted in solid gold, are truly marvelous -B. F. AVERY k BOVS. Home and Farm. Louisville. Kj 
xs ,7, v y experiments or M. Lefevre alienees all doubt of the artificial reproduction of the true diamond — M. DU FRfcNOY, the great French Scientist. 
The Lefevre Diamoud most cffoctuallr disturbs the slumbers of the possessors of costly gems.—Journal of Science 
"* So,,d Gold- 
AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY, 5 Arcade, CINCINNATI, 0. The Americuu Jewelry Company is a prompt and reliable hous*. J 
°«31 e<xl(6w2MlS 
READ THE FOLLOWING. 
Old Witch Home. Salem (Built in 1031. 
1 
owned by tbe Propiieior of 
DR. NORMAN’S 
FOOT SALVE. 
Tbe Sure Care for Corn*, and Infallible 
tinned? for BunionM, Sore and In- 
flamed Joint* and Chilblain*. 
A great many people may think it strange that I 
am pending so much monev in bringing before the 
public this article ofPo«i S *1*0, especially a* it is 
sold at so low a price that it hardly warran s so 
much adverting. Tbe reason I do this is bec^nse 
I snow from experience bow much a person suffers 
from a corn or other disease ot the feet, and I think 
it my duty to make known to the suffering c »m~ 1 
in unitv as much as it »b in my power to do, the tiue 
value of this l^owtS-lv**, that tbev may experience 
tlierelie* that I did from its use some two years ago. I 
had been suffering at that time for several months 
m IK iA.ll .XT nil XT' n an » iimnn A I. n. 
It was almost unbearable, when Dr. Normas, a Chir- 
op »dist, came to my place of business and ottered me 
the sa've to sell; but 1 took no stock in it, a* I bad 
never beard before or a salve that had been used 
with perfect success for diseases of the »eet ODly. He 
influenced me to have it applied to my corn as a 
guarubtee of it* wonh; the first morning after it 
was used I was surprised to find tbat all the s reness 
had disappeared, and in a week’s time th*> corn 
came oft iiselr. Finding wiib what success it w rked 
in my case, I b mght a quanitv of the Salve and of- 
fered it to my customers, who used it f* r all the 
diseases for wbieb it is recommended with like re- 
sults. I finally biught the right and formula trim 
Dr. Norman, and now otter it to the public general- 
ly at a price within ihe reach of an, trusting that bv 
us ng it as direcied that tbev will experience the 
great benefit that I did from its use. 
Price, <5 Oi l* a Box. 
D -t. ftOBHIAN’g FOOT "AI VE 
is sold bv all Druggists, or sent to any address on re- 
ceipt of price. Prepared bv 
»EO P FARRINGTON, Pharmacist* 
:tlo Kmihx g reet, galena. HI **. 
Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips & 
Co., Portland; William E. Mann, Bangor. 
oc25 d3m 
Pectoral Syrup 
Tli ugh simple In composi- 
tion. if is-believed to be one 
of inebest Cough Remedies 
extant, having been exten- 
sively ufced, and highly rec- 
ommended by members of 
the Medical Faculty, in this 
and other cities. 
_ 
INSTANT BELIEF FOB 
Toothache I 
dec2 dim 
Quick! Quick! Drink it while it foams. The 
ebullition is instantaneous when the water is mixed 
with 
Tarrant’s Seltzer Ap»rie»t( 
The most highly sanctioned and popular saline of the 
Western Hemisphere. Dy pepria, i.ea^ache, bilious- 
ness, constipation, affections of the kidnevs. febrile 
and inflammatory disorders promptly yield to its re- 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
de2 eod2w 
I 
i 
■ 
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» 
Merchants, send your 
orders for Job Printing 
to tbe DAILY PRESS 
Job Printing House. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
H 
a 
s 
a 
a 
© 
9 
J 
DO \OB WANT 
Old Newspapers 
FOR WRAPPERS! 
Fou can buy then far 50 cents a 
hundred or three hundred 
for $1.00 at the 
PRESS JOB OFFICE 
Advertisers will find it cheaper to et their JOB 
j PRINTING done where they get their Advertising. 
Job Printing. 
Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which 
ban been bestowed by the pnblic upon this depart- ment of oar office, we wonla solicit a continuant* o! 
the same, and will spare no pains to make such pat- 
ronage deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in ev- 
ery respect. 
COMPETENT WORKMEN 
Ate employed, and their highest aim Is to give per- 
I feet satisfaction by 
Excellence of Work. 
The -fob Department is thoroughly stocked with 
type and other material tor the 
PUBLICATION OF BOOKS' 
and for printing 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
FLYERS. 
CARDS, 
TICKETS, 
Ac., Ac. 
Every Variety and Style ot Work 
In 
COLORS or BRONZE 
in fine, we are prepared to print ererythlng which 
can be printed in this State, from the 
TO THE SMALLEST LABEL. 
OCR PRICES FOR WORK 
will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained,for brst-class work in any Beouiab Job 
Printing Office. 
Please give ns a call, or sled your order to 
RAIL! PRESS JOB PRINTING BOOSE 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. M UNK. 
HOTEL DIRECTOR it. 
■embracing tbe leading a oien in tbe State, at wblcb 
tbe Dally Pbkbs mar always be found. 
ALFRED. 
Alfred Honse, B. B Coding, Proprietor 
AOBDBN* 
■Ini House, Conn. St. W. S. Ac A. Vonag 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA, 
Aognsta Honse, State St., H. Whitehead, 
Proprietor. 
BATH. 
■nth Hotel, V. H. Plaasaser, Proprietor 
BOLSTER’S HILLS. 
Hancock Honse, H. Hancock, Preprle. 
tor. 
_ 
BOSTON. 
Parker Honse. School At. H. H. Parker* 
Co., Proprietors. 
A|. Janies Hotel—J. B. Crocker, Propri 
etor. 
rremoat Honse, Treason! Sl.-Ohapia Garney * Co. Proprietors. 
**. A K. Minina B»m, W. R. FliU 
Prafritta. 
CORNISH. 
ernisbHnuH.NI. B. Darla, Praprietar 
D1H1RISCOTTA HILLS. 
Sanoni Haaae, Traak Brea. Preprietera 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Mark’s Dlniaj Hall, Brand Trank Rail* 
•ray Depat, 19 W. Clark, Praprietar 
DEXTER. 
Merchants’ Exchange Hau l, Dexter, Me.— 
W.«. Merrill, Praprietar. 
EAITPORT. 
Paaaamsqnaddy Haaae,—A, Pike A Ce., 
Praprietara. 
HIRAM. 
Ht. Caller Haaae,—Hiram Baa tan, Pra> 
prletar 
_
LEWISTON 
OeWItt Hanae, Quin by A March, Pra- 
prietar. 
LIME RICH. 
Lim rick Hanae,—D. S. Pass, Praprle at 
M1LLBHIDHE. 
Atlantic Haaae, Oca. A. Hapklaa, Pra- 
prietar. 
NORRIDOfc WOCK. 
Oanlartk Hanae, D. Danfarth. Praprietar 
PEAR’S ISLAND. 
"• •• rrapneHr. 
PAHIS HILL. 
Hittanl Hotel, H. Hikkud, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS, 
Harden Hun, Saaael Farmer, PreprL- 
Mar. 
_ 
F ORTLAHO, 
A,"‘fr!f';.li”w' earner af Middle and India etreeu D. nMdau San. 
*'eroVr“«a“1’ ” *«-•'«» d.OPam. 
Cln Hotel, Oar. C,Hlr 
J. K. Martin, ProK&JJ,.**- »• 
w- * «.w * 
O. S. Hotel, Jonetlan afCangret_. _ 
oral 8to. McDonald * WewbeglnWl*^ 
eloio. 
________ 
*oprl» 
HDOWHB6A1T. 
Earner Home, IV. B. Hesoltaa, Pronrl* 1 
etor. 
_ 
WERT RABPSWULL. 
Harpiwcll Home—A. J Berryman, Pro- 
prleior. 
___ 
WERT NEW FIELD. 
Win ITevfleid Donee, D, Holmee.PTO. 
prleter. 
STEAMERS. 
ftTOAIAOlOA Lift! 
VOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD or ALL OTHERS. 
This la the Only Inside Route 
▲voiding Point Judith. 
Steamboa Express train* leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and ,jopulai steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving <n New York 
always la advance at all other lines. Bag 
gage checked hrough. Ticket procured at depots of Boston St Maine aoc 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
shange Sl.,and W. D. Little & Co.’s,404 ^xchangaSt 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger AgM, new York. President. 
QCl T f dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastpari, Calais, Si. Jaha, N. B., Aanap- 
all., Wladear and Halifax. N. 8., 
Cbarlaitclawa, P. E. I. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPs""pEB WEEK. 
nawa On and after Mon.lav, Septem- A.U. k Pber 23d, the Steamers. New 
gLBmSSVD Brnnswiek. Capt. D. S. Hall, 
Cf'.J of Portland, Capt S. 
H Pike, will leave Railroad W harf, foot of State 
«'i uuuoj auu xuuiouajj at u a* iui 
Eastport ana St. John. 
Returning will leave St John and H.astp rt on 
eame days, and Portland the next morning at S A, 
M. for Boston 
Connections made et Eastport for liobblneton, Bt. 
Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Dlgbv. Annapo- 
lis. Windsor, Keotville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou. Sommerside, Charlottetown, P. E, 
I., Predericktown, N. B„ ana all stations on the In- 
tercolonial Railway 
gy freight received on day of sailing natti < 
o’cloce p. m 
Por Urcniars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State Rooms and any further Information apply et the 
Compare's ..dice, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,I or of 
sep2ldt* A R STUBBS Agent, R. R Wharf 
Norfolk, Baltimore * Washington 
Firat Claes Hieamships’ 
JOHNS duPRINB. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
frsa Beaten direct every TUESDAY 
a ad SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington ano 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight 
rorwaraeu trom Norfolk to cetersharg an. tttch 
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. .0 all places in the 
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 •> ashlngton St. 
Boston. 
To all points or North and south Cardins by Sea- 
ward and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Bolton. 
And to all points In the West by Baltimore A Ohio 
B. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 213 Wasnlngton street 
Briton 
Through bins 01 lading gives by th. above names 
Agents 
Passage $12.50. 
for freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore,Wash- 
igton, or other lnlormatioii apply to B. SABlrtJuh, Agent. nov2dtt 53 Centra. Wharf, Boettn, 
PORTLAND, B1NR0R& JLMBIAS 
NTGAiUBOAT CO, 
FOR BANGOrT-«T. DESERT 
AND MACH IAS. 
IT AXiIj arrangements. 
UMTIIa fUB (HER NOTICE 
The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt Cqas Dbbring, will 
leave Railroad Whaif, foot of 
State Street every l av-day 
Eveaiag •• Itf o’clock, 
commencing November 12tb, lor Bangor. touching 
at Backlaod, t'amdru, l.incolu vi lie Bel 
laai, Seursport, Hao<ty Point, Bucksport, 
W inter port nod B«npdta. 
Returning will leave Hao«or every Tknradny 
naorntuR aitf o’clock, touching as above, ar- 
riving in Portland about 6 p. m., connecting with 
Po'tiand and Boston »icamera 
Will alao leave R R WHARP every Pridna cr- 
ewing ot « o’clock, lor JHock'aapori, touch 
ing at Kock’anu, Outline Deei Isie Seda wick, South 
Ween Harbor, Bar Harbor, MUlbndgt and jonesport. 
Retaining, will leave Itlackinspori every Kloa- 
rtay vi-ruing «• ft o’clock, touching a* above, 
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same ev- 
ening u*aliy connecting with Pullman night train 
for Boston. 
T he steamer “City of Richmond** will be withrawn 
from tbe Bangor Route November llth, and after 
refiltitg will take tbe Lewiston's oiace about De- 
cember let, a? a winter boat, running same as last 
winter. 
For mrther particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAT, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad wharf. 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager. 
Portland. Nov. 9,1878 no9 itf 
Maine Steamship Company 
Seul-Weeklj Line to Sew fork. 
Steamers Eleanors & Franconia 
WUl until further notice, leave Franklin Wbarl 
Portland, ever, MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M and leave Pier 38 East River New York 
"very MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo 
lationa tor passengers. making this a s try conven- ent and comfortable route for traveller, between 
New York and Maine Daring the Suromei month, 
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on 
their passage to and tiom New York. Passage, ,n- 
c imJIng -Itate Room $4 Meals extra Hoods te— 
ned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to 
leetination at once For fnrthei information apply to 
HENRY POX, Genera Agent, p. tlana 
J. K. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. i.. New York. 
Ticket, and State Room, can he obtained at 22 
Rich vnge street decIStf 
BOSTON 
-AID ^ 
PiilLADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port erery Wed’s’j & Sat’d’? 
Ho Wharfage. 
From Long Whan, Boston, s p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phlla. 
lelphia. at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half tk. rats «t 
'sailing vessels. 
■night (or the West t>? the Penn. S. R., and South 
.? connacting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASBAOA TKX DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
B. SAMPSON. Agent 
IntS-ly IO l.ea. Wharf Brain 
ALLAN LINE. 
onuriesi vceaii voyage. 
Speed, Comfort aod Safety Combined. 
The first-class iron mall steam- 
ers ol ibis line rail from B«l<- 
t-x every M .lurd-y a, as,, 
far • i.crpoolvia I.eod.n- 
_Vrrrv. 
The B liimore IH • «• liiae sails from Bali- 
t x every alternate Tnrsd -y for l,lT.r*eel via 
Queens!-wn. 
< atilt. Sheep and Hogs are not carried. 
Pas-engeis leave beta on Maine (Jenferal R. R., at 
11.45 p.m. Pullman train rbursday nights to connect 
at Halifax Saturday mornings. 
The advanced easte’ly position of Hall tax as a 
port of depaitnre, shortens the ocean passage to 
seven or eight days. 
eiumi raeeage B hi, an, arm SB —atom, accurutog 
to berth; Inteimedi.te, 840 gold: Steerage—Biitmh 
ports, (28, Hamburg (JO; Scandinavian ports, 832 
currency. 
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to 
and from all parte of Europe. 
App'y to J I. FARMER, General Agent lor New 
Eng'and, N •• 3 India Street, Portland. Me. 
HTliiSt Svrllas 4'becks ■••uni ia sums 
(• salt f«r JCI wad upwards. 
dec2 dit 
BOSTON STEASlEtt^. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Dec 2. 1878, tbe Steamers 
JOHN BROOKS or FOREST CITY will leave 
Franklin Wharf an ITIoad *v«, Weduet- 
days and Friday* ul 7 a’clach P. IK. 
Returning, leave I 
Boston an Tueoday*, Thursday* and Sat- 
urday*, at S o’ciack P. n. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they so- I 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the e>- I 
peose and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at 
aigt't. 
EF~Tlrkets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG'S, 266 Middle St 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various " 
Rail and Souno Lines for sal* at very low rat**. 
Freight taken va usual. 
J B COYi E, Jr., Gwtarii Agent. 
dec30-76 dtt 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia & New EM Steamship Line, a 
-VBOX- 
B08T0N, 
n connection with OLD COLONY RAIL- 
BOA D. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
tulck Tim*, Law Rain, Frequent De- 
parture*. 
Freight reoaived at New and Spacious Iron Freight louse, and forwarded dally to FALL RIVER, there 1 
onnecting with the Clyde N learner. milinu 
very MONDAY, WGDNESDAYan*) SATURDAY, 
0 Philadelphia Direct, and connecting «t Pbll- 
delphle with Clyde Steam Lines toChuieeton, S.C., iorfolk, Va., Portsmousb, Va., Rlchmo' j, Va., t 
Yashlngton D. C., Alexandria. Va., Ge rgetown, D >. C., and all rail and water lines p 
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod voided, 
^trance at lowest rates. 
lo of Freight, or other information, apply 
D. D. C. JUNK, 
® 
OENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
_ 196 Washington Street. Boston. 
*>..,■ t trfi*6 DR dh CO., 
Jtall *Mftu, Philadelphia,^ 
8TBAMER8. 
OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
NEW YORK & SiVffilH LINE. 
THE BUUTE FOB FLOB1DA. 
This line comprises four nevr and elegant iron 
rteamhtps sailing regularly from New York and Sa- 
vannah every Weduetda) and Saturday, viz: 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
Steamship *Gatc City” Captain Daggett. 
Steamship “City of Columbus” Captain Nickerson 
EVERY SATURDAY. 
Steamship “City of Savannah” Captain Mallory. 
Steamship City of Macon” Cap'am Kempt oo. 
The elegant accommodations for passengers on 
these tine ships are uusm passed by any ships out of 
ihe port or Ne e York They counsel at Savannah 
with the Central K R niOe rgia o all pomu» in Ga. 
Ala Mits and La., also with railroad and steam- 
boas to all points id FLORIDA, delivering heights 
with great ditpaich. 
Staterooms secured and all information given on 
app'iratinn. » » on advice bv mail *»r telegraph, to 
GEO VONGfc, A gt., 409 Broadway, N. W. 
O.G. PEARSON, \ 
219 Waabiogt >n St, ! 
J.W. RICHARDSON | Avent. 
Agt. Piovidence & S»oningfon Line, V^ 9 
214 Washington St. , 
L. H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line, Ma88, 
No. 3 Ulo State House. 
Cor. Washington and State Sts. ) 
nol9 d4m 
RAILROADS. 
POftTliUNU t&WOBiiBST&R LINE 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
NOVEMBER 18, 1878. 
________ Train, will ran a. follow. 
Lean Grand Trank Depsi, 
rpniaad a 7.30 a. a and 
l. 00 p in. 
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 A m., 1.12 and 5.30 p. 
m. 
7.30 «. A. Accommodation for Worcester, with 
tlirougb car tor Boston via Nashua aud Lowell 
Arrives at Awe heater at .<.55 a m. (ounnect- 
lng with Easton, and BoetOL A Maine Rail- 
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lewal 
12.1* p. m Bw.twn 1.15 p. m., A pet Ju« 
liwr. 12.40 p.m., Fitckhwrh l.2f p. m., and 
W arceater at 2.10 p. <n., connecting with 
trams -.out' and West. 
7.00 P A NubbEmbi Express for New 
l.endew. Through Cat lor Lwwell and 
Beaton CoimeuLb at B«»«hesawr tor (be- 
vel and Grew. Falls, ai Epplap tor 9st- 
cbratei an- Osacsm, a< ftashwa for 
Lsar.li a< Baaioe at Apet laacsleo 
foi F-tcbhur* and the West via Bsswc 
raise Uar, at Wereeeiet wIU BoMol 
& A'bany Railroad toi New Serb a< P»i- 
■aa with Button A Philadelphia Express 
Line” foi Philadelphia Belilasera and 
Waib'agua, at New Lwidai with Nor- 
wich Llo> Steamers due ai Pier No. 40 
Noa-h H<a«., Ira lark,* $.00 ». m 
3.30 p. aa —From Preble Street. Mixed lor Hwcb- 
csier and Way Stations. 
Trams 'ea< e Rocnoste. ai as 45,11.00 Am., and 8.50 
p. m arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m 1.15 
and 11.00 p. m. 
Close conueciions made at OPealbrwwk Jaacllwa 
with tbrougb trains of Me Central R.K, and at 
Grand trunk Depot, Portland, wltb through 
trains of Grand runs R R 
SUNDAY TBAINM l-eave Preble Street Sta- 
tion at 10.33 4-. in., arriving at Rochester at 
2.30 p. m at Boston 6.40 p. m. and at Worces- 
ter 6.t'0 p. m„ connecting with Boston A Al- 
bany R. K tor New York and 'be West Leave 
Worcester at 7 00 a. m. Rochester 10.30 and 
arriving at Preble Stieet 12.2c p m 
oc7dtf J. M. LUNT, Supt. 
Bnmford Falls & Buckfleld 
On and after Oct. Vth. I NT'S. 
Passenger Trains leave Canton at 5.00 
and 10.0c A m. 
Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at 
1.33 p. in., Lewis.on 2.05 p. m Mechanic Falla 3.15 
p. m. 
Close stage connections for Dlxfleld, Ac. 
ocltdtt 1. WASHBURN, JR.. President. 
BOSTON & MAINE BALLB0AD. 
FALL ABBANGEBENT. 
<•* MS Aim tllaaday. Oct. 
Ilk I NTH train. will I.EA ¥ It 
ewB I LAND FOB BOHTON 
*, 6.15, 8.15 * m. 3.45 p. m arriving 
a, Boston 10.45 a. m., IJC 8.15 p. at. Betarnlng, 
leave Boston at 7 JO a. at., 12 3.30 p. m., arriving 
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8X0, p m. 
Be. vrsrtsrssgb Beach aad Pin* Palai 
and 4kId Or hard Beach, at 6.15, 8.15, a. m., 
3.15,5 30 p m. 
Far <•» and Biddcfard at 6.15, 8 45 a. m„ 
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m. 
Far Jtcanebank at 6.15, 8.45 a. m, 3.45, 5.30 p. 
Far Wells, Na Berwick talnsaa Falls, 
Great Falk. Oarer, Newmarket, Izsiei 
■arerhlU, Narth Aadaves, Lawreacc 
Aadarer aad l.awell t 6.15, 8.45 a. at., 3.45 
p. at. 
Far Bocbeeier. Farmlastea had Allah 
Bat at 8.45 a. m 3 45 p. m. 
Far B»ackesiet aad i'aacard iris New- 
market Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.46 p. m., (via Law 
rencei at 8.46 a m. 
The 3.45 p. m. train from Portland doe* not s op at 
Scarborough Beach, Pine Point or Old Orchard 
Beach. 
teaming Trains trill leave Keaaehaas 
fe> Pertlanc at 1.20 a. m The 3 45 p. m. 
train rom Portland connect* at Boston with 
all rail lines lor New York. 
Tkraagk t icket* ta all Fatal* Saath 
and Weal at lamest rales. 
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect wltl 
all steamers raining between Portland and Ban- 
gor, Rockland, Mt, Desert Mao las Bastpon 
Calais, St. John and B»litax Algo, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Brand Trunk Station, and 
Maine Central snd Portland A Ogdensburg (rains at 
Transfer Slot ion. 
All train* stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refrssti- 
meot*. First daw Dining Booms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston 
jab. I. * Uttuc.ft Gea snpu 
B. tt. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
oc5 dtf 
IMlplli 
Unshed tickets 
ONE DOLLAR 
Boston to New York 
VIA ALLIES POINT, 
Every day in the week (iucludmg Sunn ays). Spec- ial Train leaves Boston at 6 P. M., couDectinr at 
Allyu’b Point with steamer ,4Ciiv of Boston” or 
“City «T New loik •’ aniviog at Pier 4u, Rorth Riv- 
er, at 6 A M. Ticket* tor saie onh at 
5 Wasfci g «o afreet. 
Depot fa#t a. f Sommer eereei Bulaa. 
CHARLES P CLARK, A. C. KENDAuL, 
Gen. Manager. Gen. Past. Agent. 
no20 * dtf 
Maine Central 
h_-MLD. 
IHONOAir, OCTOBER 7, 1878. 
PuMi(rr Train leave Pertland fer Baa- 
Bar, Ikexier. B- Ifaai and Water; Ule ai 
12.30, 12 35 and 11.45 p.m Per hkawhegaa at 12.30,12 35,11.45 p. D. Fa* Aagaata. Ballewell. Gwrdiae. aa, 
“vauewlcb ai 7 00 a m„ 12.35. 5.20, U.45 p m Par ttecbland ana all stations os Knox a Lin 
ooln 8. B., and tor I.ew4asee via Brunswick ai 7.00 a m. and 12.35 p. m. 
Per Bath a> 7.00 a m., 12.35 and 6.20 p.m. Pa* Parasiaasea, Vleenaoatb, Alalkrap Beaddeld, Weal Waierrillt end Water* 
vllle via Lewiston ai 12.30 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 6.15 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also hat a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewlaiea, An- 
Bara, Wlalbrep and Waicrville The 12 30 
P- m. tram it the da; train and the 11.45 p m bain is the Night Express Train »ltb Pnllmar Sleeping Car attached; both make close conoectloa 
at Baager for all atatlunr on tbt B. ct N A 
Rallwa;, and lor Mi. Jake and Halifax The 
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Ban- 
dar for all stations on Bisgar Ac Piscata- 
quis B it., Heellea, Weedsleeh. Hi 4a- 
draws as. aicpbea, Frederic lea, Perl Pairdeld and i.aribea 
arrtre la Pertland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 anc 
8.40 a. m The da; trains bom Bangor, Dexter Belfast Skowbegan, Farmington, K. Sc L. B B., 
and all Intermediate stations ai 3.32 and 3.37 p. 
m. The afternoon train from Augusta. Bath. R, & 1*. B. B. at 5.25 p. m The night Pullman Kxnress 
train at 1.56 a. m. 
PA780N TUCKER Sup’p Portland, Oct. 7, 1878. ocSdtf 
PORTLANMMMBRO! 
Fare Reduced!! 
^2.50! $2,50! $2.50! 
[.Atirol 1 QTIfl "DooIaw 
«V V* VU UUU XSVOUUU. 
IVASETCJA 2 
Boston and Return 
83.00 2 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 
BB1WEM 
PORTLAND AMD BOSTON. 
'wo Throngh Trains each Way 
Daily. 
Bearing Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at 
30 * “i “.'IL'0 p- “•> «"iring In Boaton at 1.1# 
> m. ana 6.35 p. m. 
BiTUBHinn, 
Karo Boeton, Lowell and Naihna R. B. Station, oaton, at 8.10 a. m. and 5.3# p m„ arrirlng In Port- 
nd at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p m. 
TBV TUB NEW ROUTE t 
J. W. r*TKM, Bin, Tlok« AgfnL OTT}4oIm 
RAILROADS. 
Grand Trunk B. B. Co. of Canada 
On and and after MOND AY, Oct 7th, 
*^^^^^1878, passenger iraloa will leave Port* 
land as 'allows: 
7.10 a tn. tor Auburn and Lewiston. 
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed) 
12.25 p. m for Auburn and ewiston. 
1 JO p m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and 
West 
5.3) p. m. for Auburn Lewiston A South Parle. 
ARRIVAL®. 
8.3b a m. from Lewiston A Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
1.1 p. m from Montreal. Quebec and West. 
1 15 p m. from Lewiston and kuburn. 
3.30 p m. from Lewiston aod A burn. 
5.JO p m. from «k>. Paiis Mlxel) 
6 p. in from Lewiston ind Aubmn. 
Passenger Offices, 
74 LACllA.NL L 8T„ 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA »T. 
Tickets sold at Bed need Bates ! 
T. Canada Drir.il, Ckic.,. M lw... 
kn, Cioci»»ti, "I l.-ai., O ,»ha. 
ga,in w, Mi. F..I, *all akc Calf, 
De.rer, Hmm ■'raoci-cv, 
and all points in toe 
Northwest West and southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent 
cc7dtf 
BOBTLAND & OGDEN SBC KG B.B 
FAI.I. IRRiNUintST. 
Commescioi WfcD.kESOAV, Dec. 4, *79. 
Passenger trains leave Por land for 
^i^^*5wr-LTpper Bartlett, Fabwn’s and in- 
termediaie stations 6.30 a. ms. and 
*J 3<* p m 
6 30 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swan- 
tot*, connecting at Wins Road tot all point* on 
Boston, Concord A Montreal R R; ai 8t. Joho*- 
bary with Pastumidc R. K fot 5»e»j*ort. Sher- 
brooke, dec; at fast s wanton wub Central Ver- 
mont K R for St Johns and Montreal, at Swan- 
ton wiib Cen'rai Vermont for odaeusburg via 
Ogdensbuig A • ake Champlain R. R 
0.30 p ns runs o Coper Bartlett. 
Train* arrive in Portland from Upp-^r Bartlett and 
intermediate stations at 11 00 a. m. 
From Vermont 6.30 p. m 
J. HAMILTON Supt. 
Portland Dec. 2, 1878. dec3 ill 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCT. 7, 1878. 
FALL AMD WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
PAssinusa riuiNK mm ruuu* 
far dcarbere’. dace, Blddeferd, Kea- 
ackaak, Well. .Verlk Berwick death 
Berwick Ceawa) Jaactiea, Bll« t, 
■k tilery, Ptraamk Newbarynert, 
haleak lr»» rk»i«e aad Beetea at 
MS a a* end 3. IS p< m. 
«lakt Bxpree. eiik dlreplag Oar, far 
Beetea al 4.13 a. at., every ley (except 
Mondays.) 
RETURNING. 
Lean Beetea .at 1.40 a. as., 14.30, a ad 
7.041 p. at., ceaarciiaa with (Balae 
Cealral aad B. A N, A. Ball way lar St. 
Jeha aad Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car 
attached. 
Through Ticket, to all Point. Month and Waste! 
I iwest ratal. Pullman Car Ticket? for Neale aad 
Bertha at Ticket OBce 
mySTdr* A P ROCK well. Presided. 
EXCURSUS. 
Steamer Tourist, 
©APT. O. H. EIOWLTM, 
ON and after Not. 5th. elU leave the 
elf*™e East side of Custom House Wharf tor 
EHmMBB. Jones and Trefethen's aod Hoe Island 
Landings at 8.45 10.45 a m., 1 45, 4.45 p m. se» dtt 
il A Eh ■ i* 
t*rcai neaneuoD 
IH B4TK8 TO 
ill Excursion Mels 111 
-TO- 
New York & Return 
— YIA — 
Boston & Maine R, R. 
— om — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos* 
ton both ways. 
$6 To New York $6 
VIA 
SOUND LINE STEAMERS, 
Including Transfer across Boston. 
$8 to New York $8 
VIA ALL BAIL, 
including transfer across Boston. 
Trains leave Portland via Boston A Maine K. B at 
6 19, 8.49 a. in., 3 19 p. m., via Eastern K. K at 8 49 
a m.. 3.49 p m. NUht Express with Sleeping Car at 3.19 a m. ever; da; except Mon..a;. 
Tickets ts all Paisa West at Lewis! 
Bales. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor can secured in advance at Boston A Maine or Eastern R. 
R. Offices, Commercial Street 
A P. ROCKWELL, Pree’t E. R. R. 
<1 AS. T. FUHBEB. General Sap'l. B A M. R. R. oc!9 dtf 
A IB ki x 1 ■ 
ESTABLISHED Lfi IMS. 
S. n. PETTENGILi. * CO.’S 
ADTBBTIMNU A8BNr« 
No. 10 State St., Bostor, and ST Park Bow, New fork Estimate* furnished ratu for Advertising la a) 
Newspapers in the United States and BrltlsL Pray, 
•use. 
W. W. SHABPE * C©„ 
ADTEBTI9IH S A8I1ITI. 
I PARK ROW, NEW TORE. 
Advartlsemen a wrli en, appropriately displayed 
and proofs giver tree o, charge. 
The leading B illy and Weekly Newspapers of the United States mil Canada, kept on die tor the 
accommodation >f Advertisers. 
BATES * LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents 
M PA+K ROW, NEW ORE. 
J, H. Bins, late ol D. B. L "as, (f Loose A 
8. M. Pettenglll * Do rs, Toledo Blade 
Send for Hat of 1(0 choice newapapeis. 
C. J. WHEELEK, 
BBWIPAPBBAlifBHTiSINe AOBlif 
No. 0 jrojAtngfc n NMldtep, 
PBOVIDENCH, B, I 
B. S. FHMBHAN * BRUM.. 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
188 W. Beanh hinei, t inclaaarl, • 
* mates furnished (tee. Send for a Circular 
DODO’S 
ASTBBTUine A«B1U!V, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisemer.ts recoined for every Paper la the 
United States and British Provinces at the in Tries 
ion tract prices. Any Information cheerfully given end estimates promptly f inrnisheu. 
HOKA'ii UODD. 
T. P. RV a am 
IBTIBTIIMS AflBNOT * PRINT 
**»’ WIBKBOI’IE, 
1M WASHINGTON STUB JET, BOSTON. 
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o 
Printer* Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers' 
west price*. Send for estimates 
I, R. NILEb, 
AOTBBTISnS AGIST 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspape o 
til dtlee and town* ol the United States, Caaan 
*nd British Provinces 
■ ifflce No. 0 Tremont Street, Boston. 
GEOBUE t». ROWELL * C©„ 
ADIBBTIMNG AGISTS 
FOB ALL TBB LB ADI BO BBWBPAP MBB, 
Dealers in Printing Materials ol every dajenptiaa Fype, Presses, etc. 
Offlce No. 41 Park Bow. New York 
Faults Cleaned and lubes (teamed 
AX ■£TI8r*CTOJ*TPKI CBS. All orders promptly atlesded to by caillsg at er eddrses- 
wmh *. BiBiOF, m cobcnss at 
